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Every September and October, 
the temperature drops, the 
leaves change color, and the 
days get shorter. Whether on 
the ground or in the trees, the 
red, brown, orange, and yellow 
leaves decorate the world 
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warm temperatures 
they desire. The 
everlasting beauty of 
autumn can only be 
enjoyed for a short 
time, as snow and 
ice will soon 
cover the 
ground. 
All photos by Bob McGrath 
III 
WintrlJ- Air 
Some people love it, but most 
wish it would go away. Snow is 
what makes each winter. These 
white flakes fall from the sky, 
covering the ground by inches 
and by feet. Ithaca brought 
in the new year with 
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wind, students 
braved the elements 
to go to class, and 
had the occasional 
snowball fight. Soon 
the cold would be 
gone, replaced 
by warmer 
a i r . 
All photos by Matt Taylor 
V 
Sprin9 Blossoms 
April showers bring May 
flowers. Rain has always been 
a staple of spring weather. After 
summer-like conditions in early 
April, heavy showers soon 
followed. These droplets of 
water quench the thirst of 
the blooming flowers 





the academic quad to 
spend a lazy afternoon. 
The rays of the sun 
warmed the air as the 
scent of summer took 
hold. For seniors, it 
meant the end of 
a journey. 
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F or 22 years , Ithaca College knew only one president, James J. Whalen. Whalen has since retired and a new president has taken 
his spot. That person is Margaret Ryan Williams. 
Better known as "Peggy," she has become the seventh 
president in the 106-year history of Ithaca College. 
She is also the first woman to serve as president of 
this institution. 
The native of Montreal earned her bachelor of arts 
degree in psychology from St. Michael's College of the 
University of Toronto in 1968. After earning her 
degree, she moved to New York and was employed as 
a case worker with the Monroe County Department 
of Social Services. Today, she still maintains dual 
citizenship in Canada and the United States. In 
1973, she became an academic adviser at the 
Community College of Vermont. This is a place, 
Williams says, where she "grew up, professionally." 
During that time, she went back to school and by 
1976 she had earned a master's degree in education 
from the University of Vermont. Her switch from 
social work to higher education was based on her 
desire to "get into another realm of the helping 
professions. " By 1983, Williams earned her doctor of 
education degree in administration, planning and 
social policy from Harvard 
University. 
From 1976 to 1982 , 
Williams served as regional 
director for the Community 
College of Vermont. During the 
summer of 1981, she was an 
assistant to the president of 
Johnson State College in 
Johnson, Vermont, and served 
from 1982 to 1985 as director of 
educational and personnel 
services at the chancellor's office 
of the Vermont state college 
system. While at Trinity College 
in Burlington, she was an 
associate academic dean from 
1988 to 1989 and chair of the 
Business and Economics 
Department from 1985 to 1988. 
In 1989, Williams was 
named president of Lyndon 
State College , a public 
1 
institution of 1,200 students in 
Lyndonville , Vermont. She held 
that post until coming to Ithaca. 
She embraces the challenges that 
are in front of her here at Ithaca. "I 
am one who deals with transitions 
by becoming a learner," she says. 
"The institution has a long history, 
a long tradition, a culture that's in 
place. I accepted the position based 
on the premise that this place is 
the place I'd like to be associated 
with and would like to lead, but 
that doesn't mean I have the 
answers to all the issues that need 
to be addressed." 
Her primary goal at Ithaca, she 
says, is to listen to other people. "I 
want to hear their ideas, what's 
going well, what needs attention, 
the ideas they have for the College's 
future." She believes that's what a 
president does. ''The president doesn't weigh in with 
an agenda from the outside," she says. She feels that 
the president should build an agenda that is derived 
within the constituencies of the institution. For her, 
"that's the only way that makes sense." 
Williams' success can be explained by any number 
of reasons, but she doesn't rate any of them higher 
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than this: she has achieved because nobody ever tol 
her she couldn't. She is breaking new ground b 
becoming the first woman president at Ithaca. 
"I believe that over the last 25 years society ha 
changed quite a bit in terms of its messages to girl 
and women regarding opportunity, what they can b 
and what they can contribute," says Williams. "I als 
believe we have a long way to go." 
Williams was educated in an encouragin 
environment for women. The product of all-gir 
schools until she headed to college, she never saw 
man in charge and never had a male principal or 
male teacher. "That," she says, "is an important p 
of my background that you won't find on my resume. 
The message that she received when she was youn 
was, "Well, what do you want to do? Go for it." 
Today, she is active in women's organizations in 
effort to give young women the best message possibl 
and convince them not to allow gender to interfe 
with their aspirations. "Women who are in a positio 
like mine need to take opportunities to share the 
stories and encourage others without saying th 
everyone needs to be a president, because that is als 
the wrong message," she says. ''To me, the messa 
is, 'What is it you'd like to do, what are your talent 
how can you get there, and how can you live th 
life?"' In her time, not many girls received th 
message. However, it seems that Williams wou 
have succeeded no matter what advice she had bee 
given. 
Since taking office on July 1, she said, her fir 
impressions of the College and its students ha 
been positive. "My good impressions from the searc 
have been confirmed and strengthened," Williams 
said. During her first few weeks, she met with each 
of the deans, trying to get a better understanding of 
the curriculum and the diversity that is offered. 
She also inherited some significant projects when 
taking office. The biggest were the construction 
projects for the music center, the Health Science and 
Human Performance building and the fitness center. 
Williams said that, "These are terrific projects and we 
have to remember that, because they are in the 
middle of construction, we'll all be inconvenienced." 
One of her first duties was to welcome the freshman 
at Ithaca College's opening Convocation ceremony 
on August 25. The class of 2001 will always be 
special for Peggy because they came to the college 
together. She cited that they probably shared many 
of the same reasons for deciding to come here. 
Among the things she noted were the diversity and 
outstanding reputation of the academic programs, 
the quality and dedication of the faculty, the strong 
commitment, pride, and expertise of the staff, and 
the lively, engaging student body. 
On Saturday, March 28, 1998, Peggy Williams was 
formally inaugurated as president of Ithaca College. 
Her speech began with the idea of "knowing and 
knowing better." She differentiated the two, explaining 
that knowing is to know and keep knowing, and 
knowing better is to share one's knowledge. She 
added that in bettering themselves, students must 
remember that they are part of a larger community. 
"We as educators have a right to let students 
understand that there is more to a college education 
than financial gain," she said. "Recognize the 
classroom is a microcosm of a larger community. The 
college community is the ideal place to practice good 
citizenship." 
Following speeches welcoming her, she was invested 
as president. She was presented with the college 
charter, presidential medallion and Ithaca College 
mace. 
Throughout her distinguished career, Williams 
has received many honors. She was named one of 
Vermont's "Top Ten Achievers" in 1990 by the 
publishers of Creating Excellence magazine, and in 
1984 she was the recipient of the Jackie M. Gribbons 
Leadership Award from the American Council on 
Education. The Margaret R. Williams Emerging 
Professional Award was established in her name by 
the American Council on Education/National 
Identification Program to recognize the 
accomplishments of young professionals in higher 
education and their potential for future contributions 
to profession. 
There is no doubt that Peggy Williams will succeed. 
She has done so everywhere else. In her position at 
the helm of the College, Williams has the ability to 
guide the school into the next millennium and beyond. 
3 
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Year in Review 
/luring the course of one year, there are n1any news stories that can n1ake an 
in1pression on our lives. They could be events 
with worldwide appeal or events that bring little 
thought outside of the Ithaca College 
COilllll unity. 
On the Ithaca can1pus, the construction of 
the $12.5 n1illion Health Sciences and Hun1an 
Perf orn1ance building began, as well as the 
renovations to the School of Music. Peggy 
Willian1s began her first year as president of 
Ithaca College. Around the world, we 





explorer to land 
on another 
planet, sent us 
pictures of 
Mars. 
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Goodbye, "Queen of Hearts" 
Haunting memories of her first 
procession echoed through the 
streets of London as Big Ben 
bellowed 11 a.m. on Saturday, 
Sept. 6, 1997. Nearly 17 years 
after marrying Prince Charles, 
Princess Diana of Wales 
marched her final ceremonial in 
front of the eyes of a grief-
stricken public. 
The funeral in Westminster 
Abbey lasted just over an hour. 
Guests included such celebrities 
as Tom Hanks, Luciano 
Pavarotti , and Diana Ross. 
Spectators, having spent two 
days and nights awaiting the 
procession, quietly applauded. 
During the service, Elton John 
sang a revised version of "Candle 
in the Wind" in honor of Diana, 
with whom he had shared a 
long-standing friendship. 
Diana's brother, Earl Spencer, 
delivered a tribute to his sister 
in which he praised her and 
what she st0od for. Yet, within 
his speech, the earl also voiced 
emotions regarding his sister's 
troubling experiences with the 
media. He said Diana was 
"someone with a natural nobility death. A group of photographers 
who was classless, who proved known as the paparazzi, who 
in the last year that she needed had been chasing the princess's 
no royal title to continue to car, were also thought to be at 
generate her particular brand fault. 
of magic. " Born into one of the oldest 
Diana and her boyfriend, Dodi aristocratic families in England, 
Al-Fayed, were sitting in the Diana Spencer married the 
back of their Mercedes sedan, prince that little girls dream will 
when they entered a tunnel come and take them away. Her 
outside of Paris. The driver, difficult life that led up to this 
with a blood alcohol level of included being the youngest 
0.228 on the U.S. scale, was child of divorced parents, bouts 
blamed by many for the tragic of eating disorders and self-
6 Cayu gan 
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mutilation and the divorce of 
her fairy tale husband. 
Her beauty captured the eyes 
of men while her bold 
vulnerability won the hearts of 
women everywhere. Princess 
Diana leaves behind two sons, 
William and Harry. 
A ballet shoe, hung outside 
Kensington Palace in honor of 
Diana after her death, was 
inscribed, "You were a 
Cinderella at the ball and now 
you are a Sleeping Beauty." 
-Lisa Boyars and Joe Gervase-
Dec!J.an ... Februar1J. ... March ... April ... Ma1J. 
Where No Man Has Parked Before 
Matt Taylor photo 
Comedy Central's highest-
rated series ever is computer 
animated from construction-
paper cutouts. Created by Matt 
Stone and Trey Parker, South 
Park features the lives of four 
third-graders that boldly display 
the issues of daily life, while 
viewers perceive it to be a 
"naughty cartoon." The show, 
featuring Stan, Kyle , Cartman 
RM Photo Service 
and Kenny, is set in a small town 
in the mountains of Colorado. 
The characters are known for 
racial slurs, harsh language, 
violent acts and the curious 
nature of a child. Enthusiastic 
college students across the 
nation will recollect Kenny's 
deaths and Chefs explicit lyrics 
of advice, each recurring in every 
episode. 
Saint of Calcutta Dies 
Mother Teresa made her life a 
gift to the world. In 1948 she 
founded the Missionaries of 
Charity as a result of what she 
took to be a divine message. "I 
was to give up everything," she 
wrote in her 1995 book A Simple 
Path, "and follow Jesus into the 
slums." 
During the next 47 years, her 
order grew to include 5 ,000 nuns 
and brothers operating more 
than 2 ,500 orphanages, schools, 
clinics and hospices in more than 
120 countries, including the U.S. 
Her dedication to the needy won 
the respect of the world and a 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1979. At the 
age of 87, Mother Teresa died of 
heart failure on September 5, 
1997, at her convent in Calcutta. 
Robot Lands on Mars 
The first mobile explorer to 
land on another planet, 
Sojourner, transmitted a flood of 
information to scientists back 
on earth. The robotic rover's six 
metal wheels rolled slowly down 
the ramp of the Mars Pathfinder 
landing craft and came to a stop 
on the surface. 
Brian Cooper, an engineer at 
NASA, created and controlled 
Sojourner. At a rate of two feet 
per minute, he guided the 
microwave-sized vehicle around 
the surface of Mars, gathering 
soil and rocks for further study. 
Tom Baker Resigns 
On August 14, the winningest 
men's basketball coach in Ithaca 
College history resigned. After 
19 years of service, he tallied 307 
wins and 191 losses, leading four 
Bomber teams to the NCAA 
tournament. In his last season 
at the helm, Baker led his team 
to a record of 18-9 and earned a 
berth in the ECAC tournament. 
Baker graduated from Ithaca 
College in 1963. He left the 
Bombers to pursue other 
professional interests. 
Aug/Sept Brie fl«---
8•27 President Peggy Williams 
and Athletic Director Betsy 
Alden begin first year at Ithaca 
9•12 God Street Wine and 
opener Ominous Seapod performed 
at the Emerson Suites 
Sept construction and 
expansion of J Lot 
Sept an active volcano on the 
Caribbean island of Montserrat 
forced more than two-thirds of 
11,000 residents to evacuate 
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H5&HPBeginsConstruction 
Familiar paths were fenced 
off and explosions interrupted 
the flow of daily traffic when 
construction began on a new 
building between Smiddy Hall 
and the Hill Center. Ithaca 
College 's School of Health 
Sciences and Human 
Performance broke ground 
October 23. 
The 90 ,000 -square -foot 
facility is expected to cost $12. 5 
million. It is scheduled to open 
in 1999, enhancing the school's 
reputation as a national leader 
in health science education. 
Students and faculty in physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, 
and the exercise sciences will 
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be given the opportunity to work 
with up-to-date equipment and 
extensive space for lab practice. 
One of the many new HS&HP 
highlights will be a distance-
learning classroom, connecting 
with the program in Rochester. 
This will enable students to 
communicate between the two 
locations. In addition, a control 
room, accessible to all students, 
will allow access to software , 
videos and other technology. 
Open to the Ithaca area as well 
as the College community, the 
Gerontology Institute will be 
relocating to the fourth floor of 
the new building. A rehabilitation 
center and a combined 
occupational therapy/ 
physical therapy clinic will 
also be housed in the new 
building. This type of hands-
on experience will also be 
featured in a model 
apartment where students 
will learn to help people with 
disabilities. 
As interest in the health 
sciences continues to grow, 
the HS&HP project will bring 
technology and convenience 
to Ithaca College. Currently 
scattered through six 
buildings, the classes and 
departments will be 
centralized, with the majority 
of them in the new facility. 
-Joe Gervase-
Matt Taylor photo 
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Marlins Win the 
World Series 
Florida defeats Cleveland 
After only five years as a Maj or 
League Baseball team , the 
Florida Marlins deemed 
themselves world champions. 
They defeated the Cleveland 
Indians by a score of 3-2 in the 
last of the seven-game series. In 
the ninth inning, the Marlins 
tied the game at two, forcing the 
Matt Taylor ph oto 
RM Photo Service 
game into extra innings. With 
two outs and the bases loaded in 
the 11th, Florida short stop Edgar 
Renteria hit a single to score the 
winning run. Livan Hernandez 
of Florida was named MVP, 
winning two games with his 
pitching efforts. The Indians last 
won the Series in 1948. 
Dr. Drew and Adam of 
"Loveline" 
The hosts of MTV's hit talk 
show visited Ithaca College on 
October 14. Dr. Drew Pinsky 
and Adam Carolla offer advice to 
young adults with a side of 
humor. More than 700 students 
attended, asking questions about 
relationships and learning about 
the problems in our culture. 
Ithaca was the third stop for the 
October Brieflu- --
12. Singer John Denver, 53, 
died when his plane crashed into 
California ' s Monterey Bay 
18• Battle of the Bands held 
at the snack bar . Nozmo King 
takes first prize 
22• Chris Hackler speaks about 
medical ethics i n presentation 
at Emerson Suites 
25• Homecoming- Ithaca football 
Bombers defeat American 
International College 40-13 
P-Funkvisits IC 
Georg e Clinton a nd the 
Parliament Funkadelic All-Stars 
drew more than 2 ,000 fans and 
concertgoers to th e Ben Light 
Gymnasium on October 25 . 
Purple-tinted, smoke-filled light 
and Clinton's insanely ab s tract 
antic s filled t h e air. An 
assortment of 25 P -Funk 
performers and the Godfather of 
Funk himself played for over 
t hree hours. The rou t ine 
included class ics such a s "Tear 
the Roof Off," "Flashlight," and 
"Booty ." To cap off the evening, 
Clinton played "Atomic Dog," 
followed by an encore of "Red Hot 
Mama" with the en tire crew. 
duo, who a re performing on a 
tour at various colleges and 
universities. The University of 
Pittsburgh will be the next s top 
on the tour for the hosts of 
"Love line ." After the tour is 
complete, their new book will be 
completed; it is scheduled to b e 
released in fall 1998. The show 
was held in the Emerson Suites. 
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Seven Little Miracles 
Six minutes, seven children. 
Kenny and Bobbi Mccaughey of 
Carlisle, Iowa, delivered four boys 
and three girls on Wednesday, 
November 19. 
Only the second set of 
septuplets known to be born 
alive, it took a medical team of 
more than 40 specialists just six 
minutes to deliver them by 
Caesarean section. The surgery 
was held at Iowa Methodist 
Medical Center in Des Moines 
and the infants were cared for at 
Blank Children's Hospital in the 
weeks that followed. 
The babies ranged in weight 
from two pounds, five ounces, to 
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three pounds, four ounces. Born 
between 12:48 p.m. and 12:54 
p.m., six of the infants were in 
serious condition, and the 
seventh was upgraded from 
critical to serious that night. All 
were put on ventilators. 
Veterans of parenting, Bobbi 
Mccaughey, 29, and her husband 
Kenny, 27, now have eight 
children. The first, a daughter 
named Mikayla, was 21 months 
old at the time of this 'miracle,' as 
doctors have labeled the success. 
They named the seven 
additions, in order, Kenneth 
Robert, 12:48 p.m., 3 pounds, 4 
ounces; Alexis May, 12:49 p.m., 
2 pounds, 11 ounces; Natalie 
Sue, 12:50 p.m., 2 pounds, 10 
ounces; Kelsey Ann, 12:51 p.m., 
2 pounds, 5 ounces; Brandon 
James, 12:52 p.m., 3 pounds, 3 
ounces; Nathan Roy, 12:53p.m., 
2 pounds, 14 ounces; and Joel 
Steven, 12:54 p.m., 2 pounds, 
15 ounces. It was not determined 
at the time whether any of the 
children were identical. 
The decision to proceed with 
the delivery was made the night 
before as Mrs. Mccaughey was 
experiencing contractions, in the 
3lstweekofherpregnancy. She 
had been confined to a bed since 
the ninth week and was 
hospitalized for 
the past month. 
B o b b i 
Mccaughey, who 
had been taking 
the fertility drug 
Pergonal, had 
trouble conceiving 
her first child, 
Mikayla. 
There are no 
known surviving 
septuplets in the 
world. Doctors, 
family members 
and the media 
were stunned and 
uplifted by the 
strength and 
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Dec!Jan ... Februar1J ... March ... April ... Ma1J 
The Tug for the Jug 
Two dollars. Is this wh a t the 
football Bombers a nd Red 
Dragons battle over each year? 
A ceramic jug that cost two 
dollars? 
Ask any football player or fan 
and they will tell you the Cortaca 
Jug rivalry is much more th an 
that. 
In the latest edition of the 
"Biggest Little Game in the 
Nation," as SportsIUustratedhas 
labeled it, 11, 714 fans packed 
Butterfield Stadium. 
Two 7-1 teams , rated first and 
second in Upstate New York 
Cayu gan File Photo 
Raponi Property 
Property Purchased 
A surplus of funds from last 
year's operating costs , increased 
enrollment and underspending 
provided much desired room for 
expansion. Ithaca College 
purchased 82 acres of private 
farmland behind Boothroyd Hall 
in the summer of 1997. 
The $390,000 deal with the 
Raponi family of Ithaca was 
announced November 11 , after 
1 
almost 30 years of College efforts . 
One of the borders is 
approximately 10 feet b ehind 
Boothroyd and stretches as far 
as the Garden Apartments. 
The land may be used for 
future building and expansion 
projects and will provide 
protection from commercial and 
residentia l development near th e 
campus. 
Division III Poll, clashed. 
The game was a mud bath of 
pen alties, roaring crowds and big 
plays a ll over. A wild fourth 
qua rter came down to a seven-
yard punt, a 42-yard touchdown 
and Cortland fans rushing the 
field ... twice. 
Ithaca lost a heartbreaker to 
Cort land November 8 with 26 
seconds left on the clock. 
The mystique surrounding this 
tradition, started by two opposing 
players in 1959, grows stronger 
each year with every Ithaca -
Cort land matchup. 
Faulkner Resigns 
After 26 years as the men's 
tennis coach, Fenwick "Tim" 
Faulkner announced he would 
resign at the end of the academic 
year. His record of 165-78 earned 
him th e title of Ithaca College's 
winningest coach in the sport. 
Faulkner, who will continue 
as an assistant professor in the 
School of Health Sciences and 
Human Performance, also 
coach ed in the footb all and 
women's tennis programs. 
After his third season at the 
h elm of the women's team, he 
compiled a record of 20-12. 
F a ulkner worked with the 
freshman football team from 
1972 to 19 75 and as defensive 
assistant from 1975 to 1993. 
Noflen1ber Brie fig ... 
8• Iraq blocks United Nations 
inspection teams with U.S . 
members from visiting suspected 
weapons sites 
14• First snow storm of winter 
drops six inches of snow and ice 
on campus 
22• Men's Soccer team loses to 
Amhert 2-0 in the NCAA 
quarterfinals 
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Clinton Intern Scandal 
Currently involved in a lawsuit 
brought against him by Paula 
Jones , Bill Clinton has had 
another sex scandal surface. 
Monica Lewinsky, a former 
White House intern, was the 
center of this controversy. 
After being re-elected in 1996, 
a videotape shows Clinton 
celebrating his victory at a rally. 
A closer look at the tape shows 
a flirty girl in a beret, gazing at 
the president. Clinton then 
turns and gives her a hug. Who 
was this girl? Monica Lewinsky 
was raised in Beverly Hills, 
California. She was a flirtatious, 
emotional, young and somewhat 
immature girl. Lewinsky was 
given a White House internship 
in June 1995. The job was 
arranged by Democratic 
moneyman Walter Kaye, a family 
friend who contributed over 
$300,000 to the party. She was 
scolded repeatedly for spending 
too much time hanging around 
any events where the president 
might appear, including Rose 
Garden ceremonies, receptions, 
and fund-raisers. InApril 1996, 
Lewinsky was transferred to a 
job at the Pentagon. White 
House sources say the move 
was to get Lewinsky far away 
from the Oval Office. Lewinsky 
often bragged about romantic 
flings with a midlevel civilian 
official at Defense and a colonel 
working on theJointStaff. Most 
of her co-workers ignored all 
these stories. However, Linda 
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Tripp, an aid in the Pentagon's 
public-affairs office, took an 
interestinLewinsky. Overtime, 
Lewinsky and Tripp formed an 
intimate relationship. 
Eventually, Lewinsky confided 
in Tripp her relationship with 
President Clinton. With the 
possibility of being subpoenaed 
in the Jones case, Tripp feared 
that she could lose her job with 
what she knew. In order to 
protect herself, she started 
recording her conversations 
with Lewinsky. 
In mid-December, both Tripp 
and Lewinsky were served with 
subpoenas in the Jones v. 
Clinton case. On Jan. 7, 
Lewinsky signed a sworn 
affidavit which basically stated 
RM Photo Service 
that she never had a sexual 
relationship with the president. 
To try to get evidence, FBI agents 
wired Tripp to get Lewinsky to 
go through the whole story. In 
another sting operation, 
Lewinsky was taken and told of 
her consequences. 
Lewinsky's lawyer, William 
Ginsburg, indicated that she 
would be willing to say that she 
had a sexual affair with Clinton 
-if she was granted full 
immunity. 
Mike Mccurry, the White 
House Press secretary, read a 
statement that Clinton was 
"outraged" by the allegations 
and denied ever having had an 
"improper relationship" with 
Lewinsky. 
- Matt Taylor-
Broncos win Super 
Bowl XXXI I 
RM Photo Service 
For the first time in their 38-year 
history, the Denver Broncos won the 
NFL Championship. They defeated 
the defending-champion Green Bay 
Packers 31-24. Terrel Davis led the 
way for the Broncos as he gained 15 7 
yards and scored three rushing 
touchdowns, a new Super Bowl record. 
Davis earned game MVP honors. Even 
more remarkable was when Davis 
suffered a migraine attack and missed 
the entire second quarter. 
The Broncos also ended many 
streaks with the win. It was the 
team's first win after four failed 
chances. Quarterback John Elway 
earned his first ring on his fourth 
Ford Construction begins. 
attempt. The victory also snapped the 
AFC's 13-game losing streak in the 
Super Bowl. Denver became only the 
second wild-card team to win the 
Super Bowl. With the game tied 24-
24, the Broncos drove 49 yards to 
Davis' third one-yard touchdown run 
with 1 :45 remaining. On the next 
possesion, the Packers moved the ball 
from their own 39 to the Denver 31. 
Faced with a 4 th-and-6 with 36 second 
left in the game. Packer QB Brett 
Favre tried to hit tight end Mark 
Chmura up the middle, but Denver 
linebacker John Mobley broke up the 
pass, preserving the Broncos first ever 
Super Bowl victory. 
65,000 foot addition will nearly 
double the size of the current music 
school. 
Just after students left the 
school for winter break, 
construction of the renovations 
of Ford Hall began. The project 
was delayed nearly nine months 
after the initial groundbreaking 
ceremony. The reason for the 
late start can be attributed to 
problems with the cost of the 
addition vs. the amount of money 
t11e College could raise. The 
The James J. Whalen Center for 
Music will connect to the Gannett 
Center and will include more 
chamber music rehearsal space, a 
new recital hall, and an 
electroacoustic music suite. 
Construction is set to be completed 
by February 1999. 
Decaan Briefl«---
12-11 Massive oak tree in 
front of Ford Hall removed; the 
tree was over 100 years old 
12•17 Comedian Chris Farley 
dies at age 33 
12•19 Titanic opens in 
theaters across America 
1•19 First day of classes, 
secon d semester 
1•28 Cuba releases political 
pr i soners as goodwill gesture to 
Pope John Paul II 
Kennedy, Bono die in Skiing 
Accident. 
On December 3 1, Mich ael 
Kennedy, son of th e late Sen . 
Robert Kennedy, died after hitting 
a tree while s kiing at As p en 
Mountain in Colora do. An Aspen 
Mountain Ski Pa trol rescu e team 
found him on the mountain fou r 
minutes after receiving a call from 
an on-mountain pa trol phone 
reporting an unconscious skier . 
The team gave Kennedy exten sive 
firs t aid, including inten s ive 
cardiac c a r e, s pina l im-
mobilization a nd r espira tory 
support. He was pronounced 
dead at a local hospital. Kennedy 
was head of a nonprofit group 
that provided heating and fuel to 
the poor. He was 39. Less tha n 
a week later , Congr essm an 
Sonny Bono died while s kiing at 
South Lake Tahoe, California. 
The House of Representatives 
Republican reportedly glided off 
a t rail and hit a tree, cau sing 
fatal head injuries . Bono is well 
known from the singing duo 
Sonny & Cher in the 1960s and 
1970s. Bono was 62. 
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Dignified, Spiritual and Simple 
These words were chosen to 
represent the themes of the 
Nagano Winter Olympic Games. 
The technology involved and 
modern designs of the Olympic 
venues were far from simple, 
but Japanese traditions and 
memorable moments fulfilled 
the others. 
About 3,000 Olympians and 
50,000 spectators assembled in 
Minami Nagano Sports Park for 
the opening ceremony Saturday, 
February 7 at 1:00 p.m. (9 p.m., 
Feb. 6 ET). 
The Winter Olympics returned 
to Asia after 26 years, 
highlighted by extreme weather 
conditions , the inclusion of 
professional hockey players and 
the debuts of women's hockey, 
snowboarding, and curling. 
Germany won the most 
medals in the Nagano Games 
with 29 , as Norway, which won 
the most medals in Lillehammer, 
finished with 25. Individual 
heartache, crashes, consistency 
and comebacks, however, rose 
14 Cayugan AP Photo 
above the importance 
of a medal tally. 
• Austrian Hermann 
Ma ier came back 
from a frightening fall 
in the downhill to win 
gold in the giant 
s lalom and super-G. 
• The NHL's 
Dominator, Dominik 
Hasek, led the Czech 
Republic to a gold in 
m e n ' s hockey , 
upsetting the USA, 
C a nada and 
defeating Russia in 
t he final 1-0 with 
in credible displays of 
netminding. 
• Olympic records 
were s et , like 
No r w ay' s cross-
country skier Bjorn 
Daehlie tallying 8 
total golds and 12 
total m edals in his 
career. 
• Japanese ski 
j umper Masahiko Harada 
redeemed himself for a flop in 
Lillehammer and a loss in the 
Nagano 90-meter with a bronze 
in the 120-meterandakeyjump 
in the team event, leading to 
gold. 
• Larissa Lazutina won five 
m edals, three gold, in cross-
country events for Russia. 
The USA matched its 1994 
result winning 13 medals, 
sponsoring its largest team ever 
with 197 athletes. Freestyle 
skiing was the most successful 
sport, winning three of six U.S. 
gold medals. 
AP Ph oto 
• Skier Jonny Moseley (above) 
tallied the first Red White and 
Blue medal of the Nagano 
Games in the men's moguls. 
• Picabo Street won a surprise 
gold in the super-G event. 
• Tara Lipinski and Michelle 
Kwan were tops in figure 
skating. 
• Women's hockey (left) won 
the gold by defeating Canada 
3-1 as the sport made its 
Olympic debut. 
With a younger crop of 
athletes heading to Salt Lake 
City in 2002, the team is 
expected to do better than ever 
before. 
-Joe Gervase-
photo illustration by Matt Taylor 
Pro Golfer OK'd for Cart 
Casey Martin, a disabled Nike 
Tour golfer, sued the PGA Tour for 
the right to ride a cart. 
Tour officials argued that walking 
is an integral part of golf and that 
using a cart would give him an 
unfair advantage. Under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, 
U.S. Magistrate Judge Thomas 
Coffin made a precedent-setting 
decision February 11, ruling that 
U.S. Threatens Iraqi Leader 
Nearly four months after being 
denied access to Iraq's weapons 
sites, the conflict had heated up 
and United States military forces 
were 30 ,000 strong in the Persian 
Gulf region. 
In early November, Saddam 
Hussein refused to allow United 
States inspectors to search for 
chemical weapons in his country. 
President Clinton, amidst sex 
the PGA Tour must accommodate 
him. 
Martin has a circulatory ailment, 
Kipp el-Trenna uney-We b er 
syndrome, that affects his lower 
right leg and limits his ability to 
walk without pain. He said he 
hoped the other players would not 
see the decision as a negative and 
said it would allow him to pursue 
his dreams. 
scandal accusations, confidently 
demanded "full and unfettered 
access" to any sites they wished to 
visit. He said military action might 
have been necessary. 
U .N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan negotiated a deal between 
the two nations in February. 
Clinton warned of "serious 
consequences" iflraq did not comply 
with the agreement. 
Paula Cole, who has 
toured with the likes of 
Sarah McLaughlin and 
the Lilith Fair tour, 
celebrating women in 
music, visited Ithaca 
College February 8. 
She was nominated for 
seven Grammy awards 
and won 'Best New 
Artist . ' Her release, 
"This Fire" (Warner 
Bros.) was a candidate 
for 'Best New Album' 
and 'Best New Record.' 
RM Photo Service 
Take Me Out to the Ballgame 
With a unique voice, the fellowship of 
players and the esteem of his peers 
Harry Caray died February 19, leaving 
53 years of broadcasting behind. 
After so many seasons of calling major 
league games, he will be remembered for 
his love and dedication to the game of 
baseball. Caray's career began in 1945, 
with 25 years in St Louis, cheering and 
jeering Cardinals fans. He worked for a 
year with the Oakland A's and moved on 
to Chicago. 
He became a near-mythical figure 
there, calling White Sox games from 
1971-1981, then spending the last 16 
years with the Cubs. At every home 
game, the crowd would be urged to 
participate in the seventh-inning stretch 
and sing along as Caray would lead in a 
rendition of 'Take Me Out to the 
Ballgame.' 
The broadcaster was enshrined in the 
Hall of Fame in 1989. Harry, his son 
Skip and his grandson Chip, became the 
first three-generation baseball broadcast 
dynasty in 1991. 
Caray died at Eisenhower Memorial 
Hospital in Rancho Mirage, California 
after a serious heart malfunction. He 
was taken there after collapsing while 
eating Valentine's Day dinner with his 
wife. He would have been working in his 
54th year with grandson Chip, who was 
hired by WGN in the offseason. 
Februaru Brie flu ...... 
2•5 Fred Mitchell, sports 
colunmist and editor, Chicago 
Tribune, spoke about sports 
figures as role models 
2•9 Michael A. Powell 
appointed new affirmative action 
officer / assistant counsel at 
Ithaca College 
2•15 At 46, NASCAR driver Dale 
Earnhardt wins his first Daytona 
500 after 20 years of competing 
in the event 
2•20 Grand Opening of Club 
Europa in the Commons, bringing 
a NYC atmosphere to Ithaca 
Feb. The weather phenomenon, 
El Nino, thrashed California and 
Southeast U.S. leaving 90 dead 
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Wildcats Win NCAA Tourney 
As an increasing number of 
NCAA players took early leave 
for the NBA, the college 
basketball season became more 
and more unpredictable, leaving 
blanks on a list of the year's 
team-leading stars. 
Out of Division I's midwest, it 
was third-seeded Stanford (28-
4) versus the south's second 
seed, Kentucky (35-4). After a 
come-from-behind win over 
Duke in the regionals, the 
Wildcats would do it again. After 
16 Cayugan 
only gaining their 
first lead with 10 
minutes left to play, 
Kentucky clawed its 
way to a win, 86-85 
in overtime. 
In the east, it was 
the North Carolina 
Tar heels (32-3), the 
only top-seeded 
team to make the 
Final Four, taking 
on the Utah Utes 
(27-3) from the west. 
The underdog Utes 
controlled the game 
from the start, but 
North Carolina 
would make a run 
late in the game. 
With a fast break 
and two free throws 
and the defense that 
shut them 




Antonio, Texas, the 
chamionship game 
between Kentucky and 
Utah began in familiar 
fashion for both teams on 
March 30. The Utes came 
out strong, led by center 
Michael Doleac working 
the inside. The Wildcats 
went into halftime trailing 
once again. The 41-31 
score tallied the largest 
half-time deficit in the 
history of the title game. 
The outcome of this match up, 
however, could only have a 
familiar ending for one team. 
The help of substitutes Heshimu 
Evans and Cameron Mills would 
guide Kentucky out of their rut 
with five three-pointers. The 
Utes battled back to a four-
point lead, but Jeff Sheppard 
threw down a jumper with less 
than five minutes to go, giving 
the Wildcats the lead for good. 
The 78-69 victory was 
Kentucky's seventh title and 
second in three years. In such 
an unpredictable year, winning 
coach Tubby Smith joined three 
others in the semifinals, all as 
first-time Final Four 
participants. True March 
Madness. 
-Joe Gervase-
photo illustrations by Matt Tayk 
FebruarlJ. ... 
Welcome, Peggy 
Saturday, March 28, marked the 
inaugu ration of Ithaca College's 
seve n th-and fir st woman-
president, Peggy Ryan Williams. 
A procession of delegates , faculty 
and platform m embers followed the 
shelter of a white tarp canopy from 
Job Hall to Ben Ligh t Gymnasium. 
Chuck Holliday photo 
Anderson to s pea k at 
Commencem ent 
For six years and eight months , 
Terry Anderson wa s held hostage 
in Lebanon. He h a d b een reporting 
on a civil war a s the chief Middle 
East corr espondent for the 
Associated Press wh en captured at 
gunpoin t in Beirut March 16, 1985. 
It was announced in March by 
the senior class officers and a 
commen cem en t speaker committee 
that Anderson would speak at the 
graduation ceremony on May 1 7. 
He was chained , blindfolded and 
beaten u ntil December 4 , 1991. 
Since th en, Anderson has become 
an associate professor a t Columbia 
G emmel wins title 
While most studen ts were home 
relaxin g or on vacation during 
spring break, John Gemmel was 
wrestling his way to a National 
Championsh ip . 
The 126-pound senior tri-captain 
ended a brillian t career March 7 at 
Upper Iowa Un iversity in the NCAA 
Tournament. For two years , he had 
finished second at 118 pounds, but 
Gemmel return ed with confiden ce , 
. .. April ... MalJ. 
Grand Marshal J. Fred Pritt, 
associate professor of theater arts, 
led the way, carrying the Ithaca 
College mace. 
The president was greeted by 
alumni , students , faculty and 
colleagues . In her inaugural 
speech, Peggy Williams stressed 
that only by "knowing and knowing 
better," or continually learning and 
sharing knowledge , could we 
improve as individuals and as a 
community. 
"Recognize the classroom as a 
microcosm of the community," she 
said. "The college community is 
the ideal place to practice good 
citizenship. " 
The ceremony, approximately 
900 in attendance, was followed by 
a reception in Emerson Suites. 
Reactions were positive and the 
college's future with Williams 
considered positive. 
University's Graduate School of 
Journalism , chairman of the 
Vietnam Children's fund and vice 
chairman of the Committee to 
Protect Journalists. 
A book written by Anderson and 
his wife , "Den of Lions," won 
national bestseller recognition for 
the story of his years in 
confinement. Anderson has also 
written columns, hosted a radio 
show and returned to Lebanon to 
make a CNN documentary. 
Chosen from a list of about 50 
speakers, Anderson was thought to 
have the ability to reach the entire 
class and put into perspective the 
uncertain future after graduation. 
better prepared and more focused. 
He was only the sixth wrestler in 
Ithaca College history to win a 
national title. After winning 9 -7 in 
an overtime semifinal match, he 
regained his strength, defeating Jim 
Baella of Springfield , 13-6. 
Gemmel finished his career with 
a 75- 15 record, three All-American 
awards and an NCAA championship 
ring. 
March Brieflu---
20. I C radi o 106 -VI C kicked 
o ff 12th annual 5 0-hour marathon 
21• The Afri c an-Latino Society 
c elebrated Caribbean Week '9 8 
with t he Caribbean-American 
Stee l Youth Movement 
24• Four students, teacher 
kill e d in J one s boro , Ark. school 
s h oo ting by 11- and 13-y ear olds 
24• ABC 20 / 20's Bob Brown 
spo k e in Park Aud. about issues 
in contemporary journalism 
Nationa I Recognition 
After years of dedication, a season 
of breaking and setting records and 
being ranked number one all year, 
the gymnastics team travelled to 
Rhode Island College. 
It was Friday, March 2 7 , the 
National Collegiate Gymnastics 
Association Championships, but to 
the Bombers, it was business as 
usual. They won the NCGA title in 
Providence with a total of 148.875 
points. 
By a margin of . 2, Ithaca edged 
out the defending 1997 champions 
Lacrosse (Wis .). Highlights 
included a team-best 36.95 on bars 
and sophomore Lindsey Mazer' s 
Division III record of 38.225, earning 
her the NCGA all-around trophy. 
Six members of the team won All-
America honors and coach Rick 
Suddaby, in his 13th season, was 
named Coach of the Year. 
J ay Miller photo 
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Mighty Mighty Good Time 
On South Hill 
Clouds rolled in and water 
poured on Ithaca College 
students Sunday, April 26-and 
the weather wasn't very nice 
either. 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
made their 









and splashed the 
crowd with water 
to keep them cool. 
The Bosstones' 
show, part of their 
"Wake Up Call 
Tour," was 
opened by The 
Shads of Lowell, 
Mass., and New 
York City's 
Clowns for 
Progress. The two 
bands played a 
variety of punk music and got 
the crowd moving. 
About 1,500 concertgoers were 
on their feet when the lights 
went down and the eight-member 
band busted onto the stage. They 
mainly played tracks off of "Let's 
18 Cayugan 
Face It," their latest release. 
Beginning with "1-2-8," the 
Bosstones also played favorites 
such as "The Impression That I 
Get," and "Numbered Days." The 
performance also consisted of 
older songs like "Never Lose My 
Wallet," "Where'd You Go?" and 
"Hell of a Hat." 
Lead singer Dicky Barrett 
worked hard to entertain the fans, 
involving them in sing-alongs and 
random chanting between songs; 
he even surfed the crowd with 
others towards the end of the 
night. 
The Bureau of Concerts gave 
out wristbands and limited the 





one person wa1 
carried out on , 
stretcher. 
The atmos· 
phere was fur 
and friendl) 
though . 
displayed by the 
openness of the 
bands, whc 
could be found 





All of the 
performe n 
acknowledged 
Ma tt Taylor Photo each other on 
stage and spent time talking to 
fans before and after their sets. 
While Ithaca's grey-clouded sky 
turned to the black of night, this 
group of students spent the 
evening in a whole differen1 
climate. 
-Joe Gervase-
FehruarlJ. ... March ... 
Former President Dies 
Ithaca College's fourth president, 
Howard Dillingham, died Saturday, 
April 25 , at age 93 in Missoula, 
Montana. He was born October 11, 
1904, on a farm in Elba, N.Y. 
A graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania, Dillingham served as 
president from 1957 to 1970 and 
was responsible for transforming 
the handful of scattered buildings 
downtown that was Ithaca College 
to the vast campus on South Hill 
today. 
The former president began his 
crusade immediately, but lacked 
dependable commercial support or 
an adequate endowment. With guts 
and glory, despite this difficulty, he 
succeeded to have 23 buildings built 
for the new campus. 
Remembered as a true gentle-
Dickie V. at IC 
Well-known for his passionate 
sportscasting, Dick Vitale gave a 
motivational speech April 15 in the 
Emerson Suites. 
Vi tale's booming enthusiasm and 
personal experience formed the 
foundation for his electrifying 
performance. Brought to Ithaca 
College by the Student Activities 
Board and SGA, he emphasized 
that young people should try not to 
have a fear of failure. 
The ESPN and ABC employee 
said he was once a sixth-grade 
teacher earning $9,000 a year. He 
used examples from his life, 
man-commanding respect, yet 
generous, gentle and giving-
Dillingham had a great influence 
on the artistic style of the campus. 
His second wife, Dorothy Hoyt, did 
much of the interior decorating, 
and the couple was known to collect 
art from around the world. 
Long-time friend and former 
English professor Charles Grace 
recalled his memories of 
Dillingham. 
"He drove his car fast, and he 
drove his boat fast," he said. "He 
was a hard-living, poker-playing, 
martini-drinking kind of guy." 
Howard Dillingham had a dream 
and made it come true. His 
accomplishments should be 
recognized as an inspiration to all 
Ithaca College students. 
Andy Brandon Photo 
including his parents, wife, 
daughters and his late best friend 
Jimmy Valvano to relate his 
message. 
"In pursuit of your goals and 
dreams," Vitale said, "You give your 
damn best. Jimmy V. once said, 
'make the most of today."' 
Vitale said he thanks his parents 
for instilling a work ethic in him 
and God for his success. He gave 
the students this advice: 
"Have a sense of pride . . . and 
preseverence in adversity. The only 
difference between a champ and a 
chump is you." 
...MalJ. 
Tobacco Controversy 
Efforts to reduce youth smoking 
were taken a step further April 1 by 
the U.S. government. 
The Senate Commerce 
Committee approved a new plan to 
settle a comprehensive lawsuit with 
the tobacco industry. The 
companies would pay $1 0 billion 
immediately and $506 billion over 
25 years to cover legal claims, 
finance anti-smoking efforts and 
several other repercussions. 
In June 1997, the tobacco 
industry and 40 state attorneys 
general reached a deal settling state 
lawsuits, filed for the costs of 
smoking-related illnesses . The 
agreement would cost $368. 5 billion 
over 25 years, a rise in cigarette 
prices, restrictions in cigarette 
advertising and other potential 
penalties. 
The passing of the new bipartisan 
bill by the committee, which 
significantly increased almost every 
cost of the original settlement, was 
rejected by R.J. Reynolds and other 
major tobacco makers. RJR, with 
the support of Philip Morris and 
Lorillard companies, announced 
April 6 they would fight Congress' 
efforts to raise prices and restrict 
ads. 
Without industry cooperation, 
Congress could raise cigarette taxes 
and grant the Food and Drug 
Administration the authority to 
regulate or even ban nicotine . The 
complicated issue would be taken 
up by the Senate in late May. 
April BriefllJ ...... 
l• Paula Jones sexual harassment 
lawsuit against Pres . Clinton 
thrown out of court 
2• Last day of classes for 
senior Physical Therapy majors 
7 • Lollapalooza '98-annual alt-
rock festival-was cancelled due to 
a lack of a headline band 
9• Catherine Crier of Fox News 
spoke in Park aud. on the role of 
the media in global conflicts 
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Ithaca Forever: Class of 1998 
Matt Taylor Photos 
With thousands of friends and 
family in attendance, the Class 
of 1998 walked into Butterfield 
Stadium for Ithaca College's 
103rd commencement cere-
mony. Students walked onto 
the field under the banner of 
their respective schools. After 
all the students were seated, 
Ithaca Forever and The Star-
Spangled Banner started the 
ceremony. 
After an introduction from 
President Peggy Williams, Terry 
Anderson came to the podium 
to address the graduating 
seniors. He told them that this 
"is a beginning, not an end, of 
your education." Calling on the 
words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
stating that the "things taught 
in colleges and schools are not 
an education, but the means to 
an education." 
Drawing from his years spent 
in captivity in Lebanon, he said 
he believes that you have to 
have a belief in yourself and 
20 Cayugan 
faith. That was what got him 
through captivity. With the help 
of other captives, they were able 
to "keep their minds alive." He 
also points to these things for 
life. "For a truly successful life 
is one that means something to 
others," he said. You have to 
have a strong sense of obligation 
and responsibility. He ended 
his speech by saying that, with 
the education that the students 
received from their professors, 
they "can build a wonderful life. 




Williams, along with the deans, 
presented degrees to the 
graduates. Each school was 
asked to stand up and, with the 
words of Peggy Williams, those 
students became graduates. 
After the degrees were 
conferred, Senior Class 
President Eric Schnabolk 
stepped to the podium. He told 
his fellow graduates that "there 
is no such thing as failure . 
Everything is simply an 
experience that you learn from. " 
He said he believes that they all 
have the wisdom to lead a 
successful life. 
When the ceremonies ended, 
graduates met with friends and 
family. Students would pick up 
their diplomas in designated 
areas within the academic quad. 
Pictures with friends and family 
followed. Receptions were held 
for each school in different areas 
of the campus. 
With the day's events over, a 
new chapter of the graduates 
lives began. Peggy Williams said, 
"May you find the satisfaction of 
living a well-balanced and 
healthy life." 
-Matt Taylor-
FebruarlJ ... March ... April ... 
Food, Fun and Safety 
For years, the Dillingham 
Fountains have served as a sight of 
celebration on the last day of 
classes. 
The no-holds-barred party was 
at risk of being cancelled in 
November when concerns arose that 
unmonitored fun often turned 
fearful frenzy. With the help of 
administrative officials, a Fountain 
Day committee was formed and 
worked hard all year to make the 
event more safe. 
Between 1 :00 and 3:00 on the 
afternoon of Friday, May 1, seniors 
Chuck Holliday photo 
gathered near Textor Ball and most 
of them picked up a free yellow t-
shirt. A tent full of food and non-
alchoholic beverages, portable 
bathrooms and a first-aid tent were 
set up in the academic quad, along 
with DWI checkpoints at the 
campus exits to provide for and 
protect the college community. 
The number of people in the 
fountains was reduced due to the 
t-shirts. Hypothermic and 
dehydrated students were cared for 
openly and the overall atmosphere 
was safer for everyone involved. 
A final look at the 
skeleton of the new 
HSHP building at the 
time of graduation 
proves that seniors will 
not have the pleasure 
of seeing the finished 
structure as under-
graduates. As it begins 
to take shape, we are 
reminded of the 
constantly changing 
face of Ithaca College 
and the changingfaces 
of people that call IC 
home. 
Matt Taylor Photo 
Ma« Briefl«---
14. After nine years Seinfeld 
airs series finale on NBC 
14• Singer / actor Frank Sinatra 
died at age 82 of a heart attack 
following two years of health 
decline 
I.C.OPOLY-SENIOR WEEK 
9• Boardwalk-carnival of games 
and activities on campus 
10• Free Parking-party and 
dance at Lake Watch Inn 
11• Chance-prizes and casino 
night at Emerson Suites 
12• Go To Jail-countdown, 98-
hours party at Club Semesters 
13• Electric Co.-power up with 
brunch at Emerson Suites 
14• Park Place-Semi-Formal and 
Senior Slide show, Emerson Suites 
74 Missing In Plane Wreck 
An Occidental Petroleum plane 
crashed in the Amazon jungle May 
5 and burst into flames with 87 
people aboard. 
Rescuers searched in heavy rain 
and thick mud for nearly 18 hours, 
finding only 13 injured survivors. 
The remaining 7 4 people were 
declared missing and authorities 
thought they might be dead. 
The Boeing 737, which 
Occidental chartered from the 
Peruvian air force to transport oil 
workers, was three miles short of 
the airport in Andoas, an oil camp 
650 miles north of Lima. 
The cause of the accident was 
not known. Light rain at the time of 
the crash was not suspected as a 
cause. It was the second Peruvian 
air force plane to go down in 
northern Peru within only one 
month. The first was determined to 
have crashed due to engine failure. 
Occidental has pumped oil 
around Andoas for 26 years and 
has a contract with the air force to 
transport its workers. 
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Academics 
t=very new year brings about many 
f;. challenges. Whether it be sports, clubs or 
activities, students find tillle to conquer these 
tasks. In between all this, students Illust not 
forget about their classes. With Illore than 90 
Illajors offered alllong five schools, students 
study anything frolll Biology to Sign Language. 
Schedules were changed to avoid 8:00 classes 
and to gain enough credits. 
For the adventurous, sollle spent the 
selllester in London, Los Angeles, Australia or 
in other countries around the world. But 
through it all, the papers, projects and tests 




the reason that 
they becallle a 





"Best wishes to all graduates 
of the School of B11Siness. I 
hope you enjoy hapJ>X1 
healthy successful lives. 
Alid remember: all roads 
lead to .Ithaca so we e~ct you to 
return to your aim.a mater frcfquently. 
Pondest regards to the class of 1998. 
You 1et to Jumpstart the new rnHlnlUJD." 
-Asst. Dean David Dresser 
Smiddy Hall is 
where most of 
the business 
classes are 























Bulletin boards honoring the different organizations hang up outside 
the trading room. The trading room is for students who want to check 
stock prices and happenings on Wall Street. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Performing in the Pub I Coffeehouse, Tony 
DeSare sings a song. With his band, 
DeSare put out a CD of their music. (Emily 
DeWan photo) 
An aspiring musician, Anthony DeSare, 
originally from Hudson Falls, N.Y., wants to 
use his management skills to continue with 
his musical career. 
Tony is known around Ithaca College 
from his days of perf arming in the 
Coffeehouse. Tony's jazz abilities were 
shown in his participation with the Bureau 
of Concerts, Ithaca College Jazz Club and 
Jazz Ensemble. 
Steve Brown, the director of Jazz Studies, 
has inspired Tony throughout his time here 
at Ithaca College. His dreams of being a 
performer and songwriter have helped him 
to succeed here at IC. 
Those early classes and exams will be 
gone but not missed, as Tony will 
remember the people and the area of Ithaca 
as he departs here in May. Tony says, "The 
last four years have been the best so far in 
my life and as they close, I'm excited to 
think what we are all going to become and 
accomplish in the years to come." 


























After getting signatures to add and drop classes, students 
used the many tables to sit down andfinish all the 
paperwork. While many students were able to accomplish 
their goals of getting a class, some weren 't able to get into a 
single class. (Matt Taylor photo) 
1 
Students wait outside the doors to the B en Light 
Gymnasiumfor Open Regist ration. Some s tudents came 
out at 8 a. m. to have a better chance of getting the 
classes they want. (Chrissy Gillette photo) 
Bubble sheets are commonly seen at Open 
Registrat ion. Students use these forms to 
add classes they w ant and drop ones they 
don't want (Chrissy Gillette photo) 
Jt's 7 a.m., a few days before classes start. 
Do you know what half of the Ithaca 
College campus is doing? Waking up to the 
sound of an alarm so they can get to open 
registration. By 8 a.m. , there is a line of 100 
or so students waiting at the entrance to 
the Ben Light Gymnasium. When the doors 
open at 1 p.m., the line has extended through 
the lower level and continues to the outside 
of the Hill Center. 
For those early risers, with coffee and 
doughnuts in hand, the long day begins with 
the hopes of getting the class that they need. 
Unfortunately many people do not get the 
class that they want or need. Advanced 
Registration does not always give you the 
classes you need. Some people waited in line 
since 6 a.m. with the end result of not getting 
the class they needed. "I came, I saw, I got 
nothing," said Brian Elmore '99. Many 
students did walk away with smiles, for they 
had received the ultimate prize, a class. 
blJ Amanda Markowski 
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locker rooms for 
many athletes 
and the training 









Besides classrooms, the Hill 
Center also contains a pool, a 
weight room andfaculty offices. 
(Matt Taylor photos) 
Bill Roberts takes 
time out to read the 
latest edition of the 
Ithacan. This kept 
him up to date on 

















sudent trustee, Student Government 
representative, residence assistant, 
Leadership Advisory Committee member, 
co-founder of SOAR: this is what William 
Roberts is all about. 
Bill, originally from Orchard Park, N.Y., 
will graduate with a degree in Physical and 
Health Education, as well as a minor in 
Outdoor Recreation, with the dream of 
becoming an athletic director on the 
collegiate level. 
His peers are what Bill will miss the 
most about Ithaca. He wants to remain in 
contact with everyone, even though they 
are going in various directions. Hoping for 
a break from the many hats that he wears , 
Bill realizes that the stress of doing many 
activities will still be with him. 
Dr. Seuss says, "You have the brains in 
your head. You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself. Any direction you 
choose." Ithaca has given Bill the brains 
and the shoes and now he will direct 
himself to wherever he chooses. 


















A group of Ithaca students pose for a picture in 
front of the Jurassic Park entrance in Los 
Angeles. (courtesy photo) 
While studying at the London Center, 
Erin Ryan and her flatmates spend an 
afternoon on a boat cruise going down the 
Thames River. (courtesy photo) 
Erin Ryan and her sister, 
Sarah, stand in front of Big 
Ben and Parliament in 
London. (courtesy photo) 
w·re going to Paris for the weekend!! This 
was a message left on an answering machine 
in Ithaca by juniors Jennifer Musson and 
Larissa Gascoigne. Studying abroad has 
many perks. Trips to Paris and many other 
European cities are some of the benefits 
of studying in London at Ithaca College's 
London Center. 
Many Ithaca College students take up the 
opportunity to go overseas. Classes range in 
many areas of study in London, with some of 
the most popular being theater and 
architecture. 
Another program that draws many of 
Ithaca's Park students is the Los Angeles 
program. The many opportunities that await 
students in LA are possible internships with 
Leeza Gibbons, Jay Leno, Billboard Magazine 
and Disneyland. 
Other opportunities available to I.C. 
students include joint programs with schools 
located in more than 35 countries. 
by Chrissy Gilf ette 
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Mamta Popat '98 takes time out of her schedule to take in an 
episode of ER. Television programs often attract students to the TV . 
and away from their books. Some of the more popular programs J 
are ER, Friends , Seinfeld, The Drew Carey Show, and South Park. , 
The snack bar offers students a wide variety of opportunities to take breaks 
from prepping for an exam. A big-screen TV offers students the ability to eat 
food and watch their favorite program at the same time. 
Arcade games let students blow off steam after they fin ish a 
paper or project. The rec center offers dllferentforms of 
entertainment, including arcade games, billiards and chess. 
Video games offer students a breakfrom the 
hours of studying. Students can select from 
many types of games and dllferent systems, 
like the Sony PlayStation. (Matt Taylor 
·wtos) 
sudy break, who has the time? 
Classes and studying take precedence 
among the majority of students, but with 
outside jobs, clubs, sports, organizations 
or doing nothing, students find many 
reasons to take a break from their books. 
If students do not feel like leaving their 
rooms, TV, a good movie and video games 
make for good breaks from those long 
nights of studying. 
When the weekends roll around students 
take trips to Syracuse, or if they only need 
a small trip away Wegmans, Collegetown, 
and the Commons are popular homes away 
from home. 
These breaks can happen at any time, or 
not at all. When the breaks roll around 
students are the first to say good-bye. 




" Congratulations to all seniors 
on successfully completing four 
years of study. On behalf of the 
faculty and staff of the School 
of Music, I extend best wishes 
to all graduates in their chosen careers. I 
hope you wl11 return to the campus often 
to update us on your careers and share 
the special joy that experiences in 
performing music wl11 always bring. " 
Ford Hall 
































space, a new recital hall, and an 
electracoustic music suite. After the 
construction is done, Ford Hall will be 
twice the size of the original building. 
(Matt Taylor photo) 
The stairs on 















Carrie Cimildoro poses 
for her senior picture. 
Carrie was a 
performance major, 
playing the cello. 
Carrie Cimildoro, a performance major 
who plays the cello, thinks of her Ithaca 
experience fondly. 
A chamber orchestra trip to the Troy 
Savings Bank was one of the many delights 
that Carrie has had throughout her years 
in chamber and symphony orchestras. 
"Always make sure that you're doing 
what's best for you and just making 
yourself happy is the most important 
thing." Carrie said. 
Throughout her four years here, she had 
to pull all-nighters about five times. Carrie 
will always remember hanging out in the 
practice rooms or out in the hall just 
talking to people. The construction on Ford 
Hall, she adds, will not be missed. As 
graduation grows closer, she is thinking 
about either teaching at a college or 
attending graduate school. "I've come a 
long way as a person since coming to Ithaca 
College," she says with a smile. 




get a class, 
especially 
a harder 
one to get 
into, can 
result in a 
situation r-~----~_;~_: 









was one of 
the lucky 
ones who 
were able to 
take sign 
language. 
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Course catalogs tell you what classes are being offered the 
next semester. The best way to get into a class is through 
pre-registration. (Chrissy Gillette photo) 
rere are many classes offered at Ithaca 
College. The registration process involves 
everyone searching through a book of 
20 or so pages full of classes students 
could possibly take. But did you know that 
there are about 20 classes where more than 
100 students requested a spot in the class? 
The classes with these overabundances 
include Sign Language, Introduction to 
Theater, the Problems of Evil, Sexual 
Oppression, Introduction to Architecture 
and Introduction to Acting. 
Not getting into classes is very frustrating. 
The thought of going to Open Registration 
makes many people unhappy. Due to class 
caps, downsizing, and class seniority, some 
students get rejected from their major/ 
minor classes. 
Although you might not get the classes 
right away, if you kept trying you most 
likely got the class. Let's just hope that 
more of the classes we want are added in 
the future. 
hi) ChrisslJ Gillette 
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"Congratulations and best 
wishes to the class of 1998 in 
the Roy H. Park School of 
Communications. As you look 
back on the past four y~ars. I 
hope you will recall fond memories, good 
friends, and individual accomplishment. 
As graduates,you possess gifts of great 
power and responsibility. Use these gifts 
wisely and well. " 
The Roy H. 











-Dean Thomas W. Bohn 
Multimedia labs , television studios , radio stations and 
photography labs all can be found in the Park School of 
Communications. A vast array of cameras and other film 




one of her 
classes. 
Eolin was 







In her room, Sara Eolin checks her e-mail on her 
computer. Sara counts ad lab as some of her best 
and worst times at school. (Chrissy Gillette photo) 
snior 1V /Radio major Sara Eolin spent 
hours creating advertisements and learning 
the skills involved with public relations in 
the world today. From her internships and 
work at the college, she has gained plenty 
of experience in her field. Eolin is also 
affiliated with the International Radio and 
Television Society, the Ithaca College 
American Advertising Federation, and the 
National Broadcasting Society. She says 
that the best times, and worst times, were 
spent in the ad lab. She was part of the 
group that created ads for Hallmark. In 
competition from around the nation, those 
ads were judged third best. 
After graduation, saying goodbye to close 
friends will be tough. This reminded her of 
a quote that suits this moment, "Gather ye 
rosebuds while ye may, Old Time is still a-
flying, And this same flower that smiles 
today, Tomorow will be dying." 
blJ Matt TalJlor 
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Paul Cullen ____ ;_...::., ____ _ 

















John Bradac helps a s tudent with his 
resume. The Career Planning and Placement 
office offers many diferen t services to 
students in their job search. (Matt Taylor 
photo) 
Job Direct is 
















Resume, cover letter, job searching and 
graduate school. 
These are all things that haunt seniors as 
they leave Ithaca College. The decision to 
pursue further education or trying to find a 
job leads to many nights of hitting "delete" 
because that line wasn't quite right. 
Career Planning and Placement is a 
facility on campus where you can gain 
information about resumes, which type of 
job you are qualified for, and instructions 
on how to be prepared for the perfect 
interview. 
Some seniors have nothing ready, others 
have applications in and are awaiting a 
reply, and still others have jobs as soon as 
they graduate. Seniors have all received 
the training that will help them to 
succeed past May and for the rest of their 
lives. 
bl/- Amanda Markowski 
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'Iliey)ve (jot Moves 
'l(eeping wi-tli tlie !Rfiytfim of Life at IC 
What kind of dancing do you prefer? 
Modern dance, improv, ballet? Maybe 
something along the lines of hip-hop or 
jazz is your style. Or perhaps you just 
enjoy attending workshops or helping out 
with the technical stuff come performance 
time. Wherever your interests lie, IC Un-
bound has got you covered. 
Kristin LiBritz, one of the co-presidents 
of the club, said that the club was started 
"to provide an outlet for interested stu-
dents to dance, participate in workshops 
and dance performances, and go on edu-
cational field trips." This club is for any-
one interested in expressing themselves 
through dance or music. 
Even if a student is not a dancer, he or 
she can get involved in some other aspect 
of the club. He/she can join just to attend 
the field trips, or help put on the perfor-
mances behind the scenes. 
---
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Students take in a session 
of dancing with IC 
Unbound. Many different 
styles of dance are used by 
the club. (Emily DeWan 
photo) 
Another feature IC Unbound is trying to 
do is have guest speakers and outside 
groups come to meetings to teach differ-
ent dance styles and lead workshops. 
All the hard work pays off in the club's 
performances. Just as in other activities, 
these pieces contain all different styles of 
dance including modern, ballet, jazz, hip-
hop, funk and improv. So no matter what 
style a student chooses to pursue, he or 
she will most likely have a part in these 
performances. 
Being a new club, IC Unbound looks to 
grow with each performance as more 
people become aware of its existence. 
Students of any experience level are en- 1 
couraged to join just for the sake of enjoy-
ing themselves. As LiBritz says, the club's 
goal "is really just to go into the studio and 
learn something new and to ... just have 












Cheerleaders made their 
debut at Ithaca College in the , 
521.n 521.rt to Live 'By ... 
I 
I 
"Seido Karate helps me relax and learn 
about myself, as well as a culture," says 
junior Taralyn Molina. "The club has an 
emphasis on Japanese Culture. We learn 
about meditation and ways to relieve ten-
sion in a productive way; to channel anger." 
The club was brought to Ithaca College to 
teach students another type of martial art; 
not only the physical aspect, but a way of 
life. The club is open to everyone and classes 
are free. The club sponsored its third "Pizza 
Taste Off' this year to raise the necessary 
funds. 
fall. Here, they cheer on the IKlt,-. •. 
football team. (Matt Taylor 
photo) Breaking boards is just 
one of the things that the 
Martial Arts club can do 
(Emily 
2?.glated Organizations 
IC Unbound, Aerobics Club, Orgullo Latino, 
Swing Club, IC Dance Team, IC Cheering, IC 
Jujitsu Club, IC Martial Arts 
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Caring for %emse{ves and Others 
How do you spend a 
typical Saturday? 
Sleeping in late? Getting 
a start on work? 
Recovering from the 
night before? The 
students of the Ithaca 
College chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity 
often devote their 
Saturdays or Sundays to 
volunteer work within 
the local community. 
Habitat for Humanity 
is a non-profit 
organization created to 
help less-fortunate 
people get back on their 
feet by assisting them in 
building homes. 
Volunteers work with the 
families to create houses 
that will accommodate 
the families' needs. 
The Ithaca College 
volunteers enjoy their 
work for a variety of 
reasons. It is a great 
stress reliever to work on 
heavy-duty demolition 
for a day, but the bigger 
rewards come from 
seeing the effect their 
time and effort has on 
the community. They 
can walk away from the 
job and see the physical 
progress on the houses. 
This particular chapter 
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of Habitat works on seven 
to eight sites each year, 
and stays mostly within 
the local community; 
this way the volunteers 
get the most out of the 
experience. Once a year 
during spring break, the 
group takes on the week-
long job of working on a 
single house in a 
particular city on the east 
coast. Locations have 
been Hartford, Conn., 
Pittsburgh, and, this 
year, Camden, N .J. This 
is most satisfying for the 
volunteers because they 
see such a tremendous 
difference in the state of 
the house from the time 
they arrive to the day 
they depart. They 
interact with the local 
community, which 
provides housing and 
meals for the week. 
Kristy Hodgin and Matt 
Phillips take a break from 
working on a house. The 
Habitatfor Humanity 
does volunteer work on 
the weekends. (Emily 
DeWan photo) 
Marisa Crowley and Amy 
Cole play around in a tree 
after a hard day's work with 
the Habitatfor Humanity. 
(Emily De Wan photo) 
Leaning over a ledge, 
Marisa Crowley paints 
a hard-to-reach spot on 
the wall. (Emily 
De Wan photo).,__ ___________ .....,..,. 
I 
o/o{unteerism and 'llnitJ... 1 
The Community Service Network at 
Ithaca College exists to help students find 
ways to help the less fortunate through 
volunteering within the Ithaca College com-
munity. The organization strives to unite 
volunteers with the needs of Ithaca, to 
encourage people to take an active role , to 
ensure the equality and importance of ev-
ery human life and to help others make a 





of the Earth & Foot 
Hackeysackers. 
(Gary Cotti photo) 
SEED, E a rth & Foot Hackeysack er s, 
Habitat For Humanity, AGES, REACT, 
Community Service Network , SCALE, 
ICES 
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rrraining .9Ltfifetes 
Curing t/ie 'Wa[kf-ng 'Woumfetf 
Yau will find them at the 
Hill Center. You may see 
them over at Cerrache. 
They can be spotted at 
Kostrinsky field. 
Wherever a sports team 
plays and practices, you 
are likely to see an athletic 
trainer. On average, two 
trainers are assigned to a 
sport. Trainers will also 
switch sports, being a 
trainer for a fall sport and 
then be a trainer for a 
winter or spring sport. 
Under the guidance of 
head trainers, these 
students will tape 
athletes' ankles, nurse 
minor injuries and 
supervise the rehabil-
itations of athletes with 
major injuries. This 
provides valuable 
s houlder, Mike 
Wea ver treats the 
track a thlete. __ _ 
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experience for the 
trainers. Each student is 
required to complete a 
minimum number of 
hours with each team and 
also at the training room 
in the Hill Center. Before 
becoming a team trainer, 
students must pass 
performance tests, such 
as ankle taping. 
Throughout the season as 
injuries occur, trainers 
can learn how to treat 
them if they didn't know 
previously. 
Through work with 
teams and hours spent in 
the training room, athletic 
training students gain 
valuable experience in 
their field throughout 
their four years at the 
college. 
Chad Wertman '00 
fills up a bag of ice 
for a student-athlete. 
(Matt Taylor photos) 
Matt Eddy '99 
has a diver 
stretch to alleviate 
I 
(jetting J-ligft on Joints... ' 
The Physical Therapy Club provides an 
opportunity for physical therapy students 
to come together. The club gets involved in 
many things. Usually during finals, the 
club holds a back-rub-a-thon to help re-
lieve stress of students. They also raise 
money to send members to conferences of 
the Physical Therapy A~sociation. The PT 
club gives students a chance to learn more 
about physical therapy. 
'98 practices 
taping an anke 





Anthropology Club, Art History Club, 
Chemistry Club, History Club, 
Occupational Therapy Club, IC Student 
Athletic Trainers Association, 
Philosophy Club, Physical Therapy Club, 
Pre-Medical Society, Recreation Majors 
Society, Student Psychology Association, 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
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Polltics and 2Qgfits 
1Je6ati , 'Ecf ucati , ancf Afakj e 
On February 4, the 
Ithaca College Model 
United Nations team left 
for the Harvard National 
Model United Nations 
conference in Boston. 
Over 100 colleges and uni-
versities from around the 
world attended. Every del-
egation represents a dif-
ferent country in a UN 
simulation. Some larger 
schools send more than 
one delegation. 
Team adviser and Pro-
fessor of Politics Marty 
Brownstein called this 
"the best showing in 16 
years [for Ithaca College] 
in terms of preparation, 
awards, fun and achieve-
ment." 
Twenty IC students 
formed the delegation rep-
resenting South Africa, 
and ei ht of those were 
recognized with individual 
awards. 
Junior Jesse Ellis said, 
"The conference itself gave 
us a chance to meet a lot 
of people from all over the 
world and see how issues 
affect them. We got a real 
international perspective." 
The delegation was very 
flattered when a South 
African native approached 
them and complimented 
them on their accurate 
portrayal of South Africa 
and its policies. They felt 
this "proved all the hard 
work and researching was 
well worth it," as fresh-
man Michael Fedor said. 
Earlier in the year, the 
team competed at a much 
smaller conference at the 
University of Pennsylva-
nia, where they portrayed 
the kingdom of Nepal. r---____,;....._ __________ _ 
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Students listen to Gary Thomas 
(right of flag), associate professor 
of anthropology, at a Model U.N. 
meeting. (Devin Mack photo) 
Jaime Hulton-Baker '99 and Paul 
Vidovich '98 sell sweatshirts and 
other items to raise money for 
Students for a Free Tibet. (Chuck 
Holliday photo) ---
' 
some notes from associate 
professor of anthropology 
Gary Thomas at a Model 
U.N. meeting. (Devin Mack 
photo) 
I 
Caring for tfie Persecuted. .. I._____ 
Amnesty International is a campus 
group that has pledged to follow Amnesty 
International's mandate. They work toward 
fair and prompt trials for all prisoners of 
conscience, that is , those detained on the 
basis of religion, race, sex , etc., and the 
release of these prisoners. They would like 
to see an end to all torture and execution, 
and want to educate the Ithaca College 
community about political situations and 
violations of human rights. 
I 
Checking out a map of South 
Africa, the Model U.N. 
represented S . Africa at a 
conjerence at Harvard. 
(Devin Mack photo) -----------------------11~ 
!Rgfated Organizations 
IC Debate Club, IC Democrats, Model United 
Nations Team, Politics Club, Diversity Conj. 
Committee, Amnesty International, Humans 
Against Technological Evolution, SAVAW, 
Students for a Free Tibet, Stop IC Kurruption 
---------------------..... 1• Clubs & Organizations 53 
Creating .9Lrt 
Sfwwi.ng off tfie talents at IC 
At various points in the 
year, artwork was dis-
played in some places 
around Campus Center. 
Students may not have 
paid much attention, 
thinking of it as decora -
tion. A closer look reveals 
that the artists are Ithaca 
College students. 
The Art Club utilized 
space in Philips Hall near 
the snack bar to show off 
the students' talents. This 
was the first year in which 
the group displayed their 
work outside of Cerrache 
Center. Exhibits have 
Two students look 
at a painting at 
the Art Club 
gallery. 
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been viewed in shows put 
on by the club as well. 
The Art Club helps art 
majors and non-majors 
alike pursue other art-re-
lated interests. This pro-
vides students an oppor-
tunity to study aspects of 
art that are not necessar-
ily in the traditional art 
curriculum. 
While some members 
are venturing into non-
mainstream art, the club 
as a whole has begun to 
move into the mainstream 
on campus due to the 
shows and recognition. 
,-
-
Robin Baird '99 
works on a project in 
the computer lab at 
Cerrache. (Emily 
De Wan photos) 
I 
Looking at some 
paintings, this 
student takes in 
the sights at a 
gallery put on by 
_____ the Art Club. 
I 
.91. '.Better 'llruferstanding....___ 1 __, 
Not Just Sex is an organization that is 
dedicated to helping both men and women 
have a better understanding of sexuality. 
The program they have to offer is designed to 
promote an increase in communication, com-
fort, and knowledge regarding sexuality. They 
get this done by providing a unique blend of 
discussion and peer education. They also 
offer meetings, PA's, and classroom pro-
grams. 
!Rglatecf Organizations 
piece of art 
at a gallery 
put on by 
the Art Club. 
IC Alcohol Peer Educators, Bi-Gala, Not 
Just Sex, Prevention Network, Sexuality 
and Gender Society, "Novel Nair," 
CREATE, Art Club 
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Cuitura[ 'Diversity 
'Ezyforing '1Jifferent Cu[tures 
Minorities make up a bean-American Steel 
minority of the popula- Youth Movement, in the 
tionatlthacaCollege. The gym, while guests dined 
African -Latino Society on traditional Caribbean 
gives these students the delicacies such as fried 
opportunity to come to- bananas and coco loco, a 
gether. The organization tropical blend of pineapple 
uses programs to build juice and coconut milk. 
the African and Latino After the band, the group 
community an economi- watched a video presen-
cal, political, and social tation of the life of Bob 
framework. Marley and listened to 
The society also tries to keynote speaker Dr. 
promote the understand- Locksley Edmondson, a 
ing of its cultures to the Jamaican-born Cornell 
rest of the campus. They University professor. 
held a week-long celebra- Through events like 
tionofCaribbeanheritage this, students receive a 
in honor of Caribbean chance to celebrate a di-
Week '98. Students lis- verse culture and encour-
tened to the sounds of the age the campus to learn 
steel band, the Carib- about such diversity. 
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at a recent meeting. 




members of the 
Sign Language 
Club. (Emily 
De Wan photo) loiiiiiioi,a......,...___,,,,......,. 
I 
Signing YLway t/ie Words ... 1 
Whenever there is a meeting for the Sign 
Language Club, don't expect to hear a lot. 
Signing is the main form of communication 
at the meetings. The club supports people 
who are interested in sign language and 
want to meet and practice their skills. By 
signing at meetings, novices can learn from 
others' signing abilities. Educating the gen-
eral public about the deaf community is one 
of their goals. 
!Rglated Organizations 
Daria Skuza speaks 
to another member of 
the Sig n Language 
Club. (Emily DeWan 
photo) 
Asia Society, African Latino Society, 
ASIC, Friends of Israel, Gaelic Society, 
Latin American Solidarity, Latinas 
Promoviendo Communidad, Latino 
Education Coalition, Native American 
Student Organization, Sign Language 
Club, Sisters and Brothers United Step 
Team, Sociedad Latina, Spanish Club, 
French Club 
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Print Journafism 
'l(eeping the Pu6Bc Injormei 
Every Thursday 
around campus, stacks 
of newspapers are piled 
into bins. These newspa-
pers are The Ithacan. The 
Ithacan is the weekly 
newspaper for the Ithaca 
College community. The 
paper is run entirely by 
students. The staff is 
split up into the different 
sections of the paper. 
Each section is respon-
sible for finishing its work 
by the deadline. 
The paper covers any-
thing and everything: 
from paintball to figure 
skating, it has it all. It 
keeps students informed 
about what is going on 
around campus. Besides 
joining the staff, students 
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can send a letter to be 
published and can have 
their own opinion printed 
in the paper. You don't 
have to be a journalism 
major to work on the pa-
per; anyone is welcome to 
come join the staff. 
Each year, the paper is 
nominated for awards, 
and wins them more of-
ten than not. In 1997 it 
was the only weekly in the 
country to receive a Gold 
Crown from the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press 
Association. 
The Society of Prof es-
sional Journalists named 
The Ithacan the best non-
daily newspaper in the 
Northeast for the same 
year. 
Taking a break, Matt 
Schultz '00 and Allie 
Ello '99 relax after 
meeting a deadline. 
(Emily De Wan photo) 
Joe Gervase '01 
looks over a story 
he wrote on the 
computer. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 
News editor Robert Bluey 
'01 works on a story for 
The Ithacan. After one 
semester, Bluey moved up 
to the editorial board. 
(Emily DeWan photo) 
I 
:Movie :Magic ... I 
The IC Shooting and Motion club allows 
students the opportunity to work with inde-
pendent and low-resolution film media. 
Members gain a wider knowledge of all as-
pects of film by producing films as a group. 
They also submit and view films that are in 
non-mainstream venues and forums. The 
club acts as another vehicle through which 
students can gain experience in the film 
industry. 
• 
Katie Bromley '01 
hard at work on her 
section for the 
Cayugan. (Matt 
L::::::::::::.:. ...... ..;;;;~~~~~ ......:,_JTaylor photo) 
2\glatecf O,;ganizations 
Math/Computer Science Club, 
Connectivity: the Computer Science Club, 
Student Home Pages, IC Macintosh Users 
Group, Women in the Communication 
Industry, Skeptic Tank, Society of 
Professional Journalists, IC Shooting and 
Motion, Ithaca Humor Magazine, the 
Cayugan, The Ithacan 
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'Business 'lJeafings 
'Ezyforing the r.Business 'Wor{c[ 
Wun six different ma-





ment, and Marketing-it 
is important to have orga-
nizations that allow Busi-
ness students to collabo-
rate on a variety of levels. 
Through the Financial 
Management Association 
and Investment Club, In-
ternational Business As-
sociation, Omicron Delta 
Epsilon (economics), the 
Accounting Club, and the 
American Marketing As-
sociation, students gain 
added experience in their 
fields that cannot be 
gained in the classroom. 
The International Busi-
ness Association is based 
on collaborative efforts of 
exploratory and foreign 
language students, as well 
as students majoring or 
minoring in international 
business. Their goals in-
clude conducting quality 
programming and social 
activities for all business 
students. 
By gaining more experi-
ence in accounting, Ac-
counting Club members 
have the opportunity to 
learn more about their 
field. They provide a fo-
rum of high quality pro-
grams and activities 
aimed at creating a bridge 
between the college envi-
ronment and the real 
world, which promotes 
professional and personal 
growth of members. 
All these organizations 
provide valuable network-
ing to its members, giving 
them an advantage over 
others looking for similar 
jobs upon graduation. 
Many students join pri-
marily for this reason; 
however, they also gain 
many friendships in re-
turn. 
After dinner, Jen 
Weiss , Steve 
Spataro, and 
Allison Stannard 
get their picture 






Liberman and Tom 
Keyes eryoy dinner 
with Dean Scoones. 
60 Cayugan _........, ______ .,. __________________ _. ... (courtesy photo) 
Eric Thompson, \ 
David Brown, and ~ ',jffJ/1..,....... 
Michael Edelstein 




2?gfating to the Pu6[ic ... 
I 
The Public Relations Student Society of 
America (PRSSA) club enhances members' 
knowledge of the Public Relations field. 
Members gain experience by fulfilling objec-
tives normally found in the Public Relations 
field by volunteering their services to busi-
nesses and nonprofit organizations in the 
Ithaca community. 
Lisa K line, 
president, a nd 
Scott M raz, '98-
'99 presiden t, at 
the Accounting 
Clu b banquet. 
(cou rtesy p hoto) 
!Rglated Organizations 
Delta Mu Delta, Finacial Management 
Association and Investment Club, 
Business Management Club, International 
Business Association, ODE (Economics 
Club), Students in Free Enterprise, 
Accounting Club, American Marketing 
Association, IC American Advertising 
Assocition, PRSSA, Health Management 
Club 
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Mvisorg Courzci{ 
!Rgpresenting the S tucfent-Jltftfete 
With any organization, 
you need some kind of 
link between manage-
ment and its workers. 
Unions serve this purpose 
in the business world. Pro 
athletes formed unions to 
negotiate collective bar-
gaining. At Ithaca Col-
lege, there is the Student-
Athlete Advisory Council. 
This council operates as 
an open line of communi-
cation between student 
athletes and athletic ad-
ministration. It acts as 
the voice of the student 
athletes. Each sport is 
represented by two ath-
letes on the council. 
was one of two 
baseball 
representatives 
on the advisory 
council. (Matt :;;"';:.~,~'#/ • 
Taylor photo) .......,.......,.____,. 
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During the year, the 
council formed four com-
mittees: campus involve-
ment, community involve-
ment, special events, and 
education. 
They also discussed is-
sues related to athletes 
and alcohol. Visiting lo-
cal high schools, mem-
bers spoke with students 
about being collegiate ath-
letes. 
The officers of the coun-




tary, and Jenn Colby, 
treasurer. 
Serving on the 
advisory council, 
Matt Morrison '98 
was also a key 
member of the men's 
socce r team. (Chuck 
Holliday photo) 
Cigar Society 
founders show off 
their stogies at their 
first meeting. (Gary 
Cotti photo) 
Lighting a Stogie ... 
I 
I 
The Cigar Society is one of the newest 
clubs at Ithaca College. Seniors Lee M. 
George, Brian McCarthy and Scott Durkee 
founded the club in the fall of 1997. The 
society offers students an opportunity to 
experience first-hand the fine art of cigar 
smoking. The society provides members 
with cigars, which are paid for through fund-
raising efforts. 
2?glated Organizations 
Aforward on the 
women's basketball 
team, Jenn Colby 
'99 also served as 




Chess Club, Cigar Society, Club Ten, 
Transfer Community, Student Athlete 
Advisory Council, Interfraternity Council, 
Delta Phi Zeta 
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{joocf 'Times :J-{ere 
1(eeping the Afasses 'Entertained and Jfapp!f 
Wiere can you find 
a Hall of Farner, a 
seven-time Grammy 
nominee, and one of 
the hottest bands to 
come out of Long Is-
land? Here on the 
Ithaca College cam-
pus! 
The Bureau of Con-
certs is a group dedi-
cated toprovidingthe 
college community 
with a full range of 
quality, contempo-
rary concerts. They 
also provide students 
with an opportunity 
to develop an under-
standing of the dif-
ferent aspects of the 
concert industry. 






the opportunity to see 
first-class shows on 
campus." 
That goal was met 
this year. At the be-
ginning of the year, 
God Street Wine gave 
the Bureau of Con-
certs their first sold-
out show in years; 
that act was followed 
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by the father of funk, George 
Clinton, and in the second 
semester, Paula Cole. The 
February VH-1 Artist of the 
Month came to Ithaca the 
night after she appeared on 
Saturday Night Live. 
"We, as a board, got together 
and decided who we should 
bring to the campus," said 
Senior Heather Page. "Then 
we worked on prices for those 
acts and found out if we could 
get a place for them to play in 
on the dates we decided." 
God Street Wine perjorms for a 
crowd of students in the first 
concert of the year. (Chip Cook 
photo, The Ithacan) 
Members of the IC community 
take in the sights and sound of 
George Clinton in the Hill 
Center. (Garry Cotti photo, The 
Ithacan) 
I 
')(g fun witfwut tfiem. .. 1..._________,, 
The Student Activities Board is a stu-
dent-run organization that strives to provide 
quality programming to educate, enlighten, 
and entertain the Ithaca College community. 
Their slogan, "Student run, student fun," 
says it all. Major events that SAB puts to-
gether every year include Winterfest and 
Oktoberfest. In addition, they provide mov-
ies in Textor Hall every weekend. They also 
host Leadership Weekend, held in Syracuse 
in January. 
A member of the BOC sits outside 
the Paula Cole concert selling 
merchandise. (Matt Taylor photo) 
2?gfated Organizations 
Student Activities Board, Bureau of Concerts, 
Senior Class 
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{jetting Invo[vetf 
Jufi{ressing the concerns of the IC commurdtg 
The Student Govern-
ment Association is the 
primary student govern-
ing body at Ithaca College 
and is run just like Con-
gress. The student con-
gress is comprised of rep-
resentatives from all of 
the residence halls and 
schools on campus. In 
addition to the represen-
tatives, there is an Ex-
ecutive Board that sets 
the pace for all of the meet-
ings. This year's board 
included people such as 
Cathy Henry, student 
body president, and Sean 
Heffron, the vice presi-
dent of campus affairs. 
Attending meetings on 
Tuesday nights at 8: 15 
isn't the only thing that is 
required of the represen-
tatives. All representa-
tives are required to par-
ticipate on another com-
mittee, such as academ-
ics, steering or campus 
affairs. 
The Student Govern-
ment Association is run 
by the students, for the 
students. This year some 
of the situations tackled 
by congress were anti-
semitism and the revision 
of the constitution. The 
representatives are sup-
posed to voice the con-
cerns of their constitu -
ents and inform them 
about what is going on. 
Any student on campus 
however, can attend stu -
dent government meet-
ings. That is the best way 
to get involved in what is 
going on in the Ithaca 
College community. 
Brigid Wood 'O 1, Lauren 
LaGrua 'O 1 and AJ Serafin 
'01 skate at a West Tower 
Hall Councilfunction. (photo 
66 Cayugan ...._ __ ......,.__., _________ __. courtesy of the Ithacan) 
Danielle Curry '99, Dominic 
Cottone '99 and Chad 
Astmann '99 embrace after 
winning the SGA election. 
(Emily De Wan photo) , 
/ r 
/ 
SGA President Cathy Henry '98 I 
gives a speech at the ITl {o • • 1~==;.t1 
inauguration of IC President veve 'f lng a community ... 
Peggy Williams. (Chuck 
HoUida hoto 
The Residence Hall ~sociation's pri-
mary objective is to establish a representa-
tive voice for the residents of Ithaca College 
and help develop a community in and among 
the halls of Ithaca College by promo~g 
participation in activities by the Hall Coun-
cils and leadership training. There are 11 











iiii,liiiiiilliillliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ii,-------_,. the Ithacan) 
2?glated Organizations 
Residence Hall Councils, Residence Hall 
Association, Student Government 
Association, Student Alumni Association 




I 'Jou 'Ve (jotta :J-{ave ![aitfi 
I 
Have you ever spent a few hours learning 
about a religion other than your own? Have 
you ever thought about how others perceive 
your sacred traditions? One weekend this 
spring, 12 members of the Jewish, Catholic, 
Protestant, and Hindu religions gathered at 
the Cayuga Nature Center for an Interfaith 
Retreat to learn about other faiths and teach 
about their own. 
Everyone arrived early Friday evening and 
the Hillel community led Shabbat services. 
After familiarizing people with the Jewish 
traditions, they held ice breakers by the roar-
ing fire to get to know each other. Discussion 
groups of four or five gathered, and students 
talked about their creeds and how they main -
tained their religion on campus. Parts of the 
evening were led by the Protestant chaplain, 
Eileen Winter, and by Naomi Wilensky, the 
Hillel programming director. After meditation 
and breakfast the following morning, mem-
bers of the Catholic and Protestant communi-
ties led the group in their nontraditional ser-
vices. The whole trip was such an eye-opening 
experience that sophomore Dawn Larzelere 
was reminded of the following quote: 
"Don't walk in front of me, I may not follow 
Don't walk behind me, I may not lead 
Just walk beside me and be my friend." 
Junior Mike Shaman said, "getting to know 
people was the most fulfilling. It was nice 
spending time away from a hectic schedule. I 
like to get away and think and reflect on 
what's important to me." 
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Bobbing for apples, f reshman Amy Cole of the 
Protestant Community makes the most of a 
Halloween party with the Camell Protestant 
.....,. _____ __.group. (courtesy photo) 
Memorial Day, 1997, was the first Protestant 
Community group event of the year, consisting of 
many activities. Cayuga Nature Center is the 
locationfor the annual event. (courtesy photo) 
I 
Preacfdng tfie word. .. I 
The Campus Crusade for Christ provides 
a place for Christians to gather for fellow-
ship, music, and to learn from God's word. 
Their objectives are to provide an environ-
ment for Christians to grow in their faith. 
They also provide an environment for non-
Christians to learn about the Christian faith 
and to provide a group of support and en-
couragement for all involved. 
The Amani Gospel Singers 
performed their faith 
through their misic for 
appreciative audiences. 
(photo by the Ithacan 
2?glated Organizations 
Amani Gospel Singers, Campus Crusade 
For Christ, Catholic Community, The 
Circle, Dayspring, Hillel, Christian 
Fellowship, IC Peer Ministry, Protesant 
Community, United Jewish Appeal 






5ttfzfetic competition at the cfu6 {eve{ 
T hey may not get as 
much attention and glory 
as varsity players, but 
these men and women are 
just as athletic. Ice 
hockey, men's volleyball, 
the ski team and women's 
rugby provide students 
the opportunity to com -
pete in sports on the club 
level. They compete with 
other club teams and 
some varsity teams. 
The ice hockey team 
competed from January to 
March. When they weren't 
on the road, the team 
played some "home" 
games at the ice rink in 
Cornell. They played 
schools such as Buffalo, 
Niagara, Binghamton, St. 
Bonaventure and Mercy-
hurst. 
One of the highlights 
of the season was a 14-4 
victory over Niagara. 
Despite starting off 
slow with a 0-6 record, the 
men's volleyball team 
qualified for the national 
championships for club 
teams. 
The championships 
were held at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin. 
The team struggled to a 1-
5 record at the event. 
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Strong performances 
were turned in by Scott 
Bryer '98, Nick Galuard 
'99 and Josh Baker '99. 
The ski team com-
peted in the Empire divi-
sion of the Mid-Atlantic 
conference. The men's 
team finished the season 
first in the division and 
second in regional com-
petition. The women's 
team, led by Sarah Haag 
'98 and Darcy Keeney 
'99, finished second in 
the division and 14th at 
the US Collegiate Ski 
Association's national 
competition. The team 
practiced at Song Moun-
tain in Cortland. 
After four years as 
an independent organiza-
tion, the women's rugby 
team was finally recog-
nized as a club sport. 
Competing against 
schools such as 
Cortland, Syracuse and 
Cornell, the "A-side" and 
"B-side" combined for a 
record of 4-0-1. In the 
Colgate Tournament, the 
Bombers placed third, 
losing to Binghamton 29-
3 in their first match be-
fore defeating William 
Smith 51-5. 
Ithaca and Camell players push for the 
ball in a scrum down. In a scrum, 8 people 
from each team bind together to form one 
unit that tries to push the other team back 
and walk over the ball. (Devin Mack photo) 
Karen Jaeger '99 
takes down the 
opposing player 
during a home 
match. (Devin 
Mack photo).....,.......,......,.......,...., 
Amber Lederhose '01 
dives for the ball in a 
match against Camell. 
(Devin Mack photo) 
(jetting Outside ... 
I 
I 
Want to learn more about the environ-
ment? The Society of Outdoor Adventure 
and Recreation (SOAR) is the place to go. A 
major focus of the group is to promote the 
development of leadership through the use 
of outdoor recreation. Three of their objec-
tives are to promote the proper use of the 
outdoors, to educate people aboqt the envi-
ronmental issues, and to offer programs and 
events to fellow organizations and groups on 
campus. 
The men's Ice Hockey 
team poses for a team 
... picture after a practice. 
(courtesy photo) 
2?glatec£ Organizations 
Men's Ice Hockey, Men's Volleyball, Ski 
Team, Snowboarding Club, Frisbee Club, 
SOAR, Women's Rugby 
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Music amf 'lfteater 
IC 'Talent 'Ial(es tfie Stage in Many :Jonns 
The IC Players, in ex-
istence for over 12 years, 
is the oldest theater 
group at Ithaca College. 
The club provides any 
student of the college the 
opportunity to participate 
in a professional theater 
production, in any facet 
of that production. The 
club does not discrimi-
nate against major, and 
promotes to and accepts 
all. Students are encour-
aged to participate re-
gardless of major, class 
rank, age, experience, or 
other extracurricular ac-
tivities. The club has 
done a number of differ-
ent types of productions, 
ranging from contempo-
rary writers, to Neil 
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Simon, to works written 
by Ithaca College stu-
dents. Mike Prince '00 
wrote "Creepy Guys Fried 
Chicken" which was per-
formed on the IC campus 
inNovemberof 1997. The 
club is about to embark 
on a monumental theat-
rical journey; next fall the 
club will produce the first 
ever IC Player's 
Shakespearean produc-
tion. Hamlet is slated to 
go up in December of 
1998. Current presidents 
Paolo DiFabio and 
Daniella Murcko hope to 
continue the long tradi-
tion of the IC Players and 
expand the club even 
more than its current 50 
student membership. 
The Men's Chorus 
performs a song at a 
concert. The group 
performed at many 
concerts and also 
sang singing 
telegrams for 
Valentine 's Day. 
(Emily De Wan photo) 
Posing for a group 
picture after a show, 
the stage crew 
unwinds. This group 
was an important part 
of putting on 
theatrical productions. 
(courtesy photo) 
Members of the 




during a weekly 
meeting held 




dn %at :Jtl9ie ... 
A group of trombone pl~yeFs? What else 
would fue Trom1;>011e Troqpe J>e? This club 
is not affiliated with the School of Music,:and 
is not ,restricted t€> ,tropibone m~Jors. In fue 
fall semester this year, the group prodqced a 
CD and played shows 'at various locations 
around ,Ithaca ~d tqe. µeighb©ri:ng towns. 
The gr©up represented Ithaca College a'.t a 
trombone-fest with schpols like Penn State 
and Eastman. There are about 25wmembers 
in fue group, the goalofwhlch is to promote 
music out of fue orqin8J¥. 
This men's chorus 
member opens 
wide to sing a 
song. The chorus 
had some of the 
best male singers 




American Choral Directors Association, 
American String Teacher's Association, IC Jazz, 
IC Men's Chorus "Ithacapella," Music Educators 
National Conj., Trombone Troupe, Voices 
Unlimited, KUUMBA Reperatory Theater, Back 
Alley Cinema, Cultural Diversity Players, 
Curtains Up, IC Players, Muller Chapel 
Theater Group 
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Q n every campus 
throughout the country, 
Greek life plays an inte-
gral part in the college 
community. For Ithaca 
College, this part of the 
college experience is not 
as big a deal. With only 
a handful of sororities 
and fraternities, only a 
small percentage of stu-
dents join the organiza-
tions. 
The college recog-
nizes only seven sorori-
ties and fraternities. Six 
of these are academic in 
nature. The members of 
these groups usually are 
within the major spon-
sored by that group. 
Kappa Gamma Psi pro-
motes the perf arming 
arts. Members are given 
the opportunity to per-
form in various plays or 
activities. Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, the Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia Delta chapter, 
and Sigma Alpha Iota are 
sororities or fraternities 
that deal with music. 
Each one slightly differs 
in its approach to music, 
from advancement of 
music to creativity and 
performance. Pi Mu Ep-
silon and Rho Phi 
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Lambda are for math-
ematics and recreation 
major students. 
Although they are 
not recognized, there are 
ten Greek organizations 
at Ithaca. These include 
three sororities and seven 
fraternities. Some of the 
more popular ones are 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Sigma Alpha Mu, Pi 
Lambda Chi, Gamma 
Delta Pi, and Phi Zeta 
Kappa. 
Taking a break from the 
festivities , sisters of 
Gamma Delta Pi pose for a 
photo. (Courtesy photo) 
The sisters of Alpha Zeta 
Chi celebrate together at 
Fountain Day. (Courtesy 
photo) 
A I 
Jlo1UJring academics.•• I~~ 
The Oracle Society is an organizatio~ that 
honors students who excelled in academics 
their freshman year. Each . semester, the 
society inducts freshmen from the previous 
, semester who were in the top 5-10% of their 
class within the five school. The Oracle 
Society also presents an Outstanding Sopho-. 




from Alpha Zeta 
Chi celebrate at 
the Textor Ball. 
(courtesy photo) 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Delta Chapter, 
Kappa Gamma Psi, Mu Phi Epsilon, 
Oracle Society, Pi Mu Epsilon, Rho Phi 
Lambda 
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Sports 
I\ uring the 1997 -98 year, Bolllber athletics 
,; _.;::; Ucontinued its standard of excellence. With 
,:;:={:}; winning teams and All-American performers, 
}. \t Ithaca made life tough for opposing teams. 
·~\ {i Off the field, Betsy Alden stepped into the 
\ \ role of athletics director at Ithaca College. On 
{~ ·. the field, Illatches were won, records were 
~·:~ 
!'••~ broken and honors were bestowed. 
The teallls and athletes colllpeted through 
long seasons, hard practices, tough gallles and 
Illany trips to the training roolll. Through it all, 
the Bolllbers finished on top Illore often than 











n July 1997, Ithaca College 
was in need of a new athletics 
director. After 1 7 years, Robert 
Demming stepped down as director 
of intercollegiate athletics on the 
South Hill. 
The new face in the Cerrache 
Athletic Center is Elizabeth "Betsy" 
Alden. 
Growing up in Hyde Park, N.Y., 
Alden had aspirations of being a 
veterinarian. Those plans 
obviously changed through time. 
She is something of a pioneer in a 
profession recently dominated by 
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males. Betsy is the first female 
athletics director for Ithaca College. 
She previously held the same 
position at San Francisco State 
University, a Division II program. 
Comparing the two schools, Alden 
feels that "Ithaca College's athletics 
program is just a whole step up 
[from San Francisco State]." 
Alden received her B.S. in 
physical education in 1977 from 
the State University of New York 
College at Cortland. She received 
her master's in physical education 
from the University of Maryland in 
photos by Emily DeWa n 
1983. After receiving her masters, 
Alden served as the Director of 
Physical Education, Athletics, and 
Intramurals at the College of Notre 
Dame from 1984 to 1989. She 
then moved on to the University of 
1 
Iowa, where she was a graduate 
assistant in the Department of 
Athletics for four years. In 1990, 
she was the Assistant Director of 1 
the Department of Physical 
Education Skills at Iowa. In 1994, 
she moved to the west coast to 
become the new Director of I 
Athletics at San Francisco State 
University. She served in that role 
for three years before moving back 
to the east coast to take the job at 
1 
Ithaca. Alden completed her 
education by gaining her Ph. D. in 
Athletic Administration from the 
1 
University of Iowa in 1996. She is 
also currently a member of two 
committees. She is the President 
of the National Association of 
Collegiate Women Athletic 
Administration (NACWAA) and is 
also a member of the NCAA 
Women's Soccer Committee. 
While at SFSU, Alden was able 
to accomplish many positive 
things. She built a state-of-the-art 
conditioning center for the student-
athletes, started a student-athlete 
advisory board, improved the GPAs 
of her athletes and got the school 
into the NCAA life skills program. 
Betsy first learned of the opening 
at Ithaca in the NCAA News and 
also from friends. It was a good 
match for her because much of her 
family resides in the Northeast. 
When she visited the campus in 
May, she was attracted to all the 
people she met: vice-presidents, 
deans and student-athletes. 
"It seemed like everybody had a 
real interest in who this person 
was that they were going to be 
hiring," Alden said. "That's not 
: necessarily the case at other 
schools. That told me something 
about the place of athletics at this 
institution." 
' Associate Athletics Director 
Kristen Ford knew Alden by name 
through her affiliation with 
NACWAA. She feels that she can 
learn from a lot from Alden and 
that Alden can learn some things 
from her as well. Ford believes 
that the transition from Demming 
to Alden will be smooth because 
she knows the program and can be 
a good resource for Alden. She 
also sees some definite 
administrative style differences 
between the old and new athletic 
directors. Despite these 
differences, Ford doesn't see it 
having a negative effect on the 
sports program. 
Ford sees numerous strengths 
that will aid the new leader of I C's 
intercollegiate athletics program. 
"She's a good communicator, 
extremely excited and the student-
athlete is her top priority," Ford 
said. "Her interpersonal skills are 
very strong and people will feel 
comfortable with her, and she has 
a sincere interest in all the 
programs. She is very personable, 
very knowledgeable and will create 
an enthusiastic environment." 
During the course of the year, 
you may see Alden at many home 
games and even some away ones. 
It's her to desire to physically 
support the Bomber intercollegiate 
teams. She intends to go to more 
games than she did in San 
Francisco, saying that 
administrators often get caught 
behind the desk. 
Alden has many plans for the 
future of Ithaca athletics. She 
wants to improve the athletic 
facilities from an "eight or nine" to 
all "1 Os" so NCAA postseason 
competitions can be held on the 
South Hill. Making Ithaca first in 
the Sears Cup standings and 
promoting the Bomber coaches 
more are also on her list of things 
to do. 
However, Alden is not going to 
rush. 'Tm gonna take it real slow," 
she said. "Why fix something that 
isn't broken?" 
She also plans to get to know the 
coaches and student-athletes 
' 
citing that she chose this profession 
because of the students. 
She chose Ithaca College because 
it, like her, has a "commitment to 
excellence." Attitudes like that are 
what separates Ithaca's athletic 




Men's X-C (0-1) 
Binghamton 
Pat Peterson Invitational 
Williams Invitational 
Cortland Invitational 
National Invitational at Franklin Park 
Dickinson Invitational 
Rensselaer Invitational 
NYSCTC Champ. at Brockport 











Women's X-C (1-0) Ic 
Binghamton 
Pat Peterson Invitational 
Williams Invitational 
Cortland Invitational 
National Invitational at Franklin Park 
Allentown Invitational 
Rensselaer Invitational 
NYSCTC Champ. at Brockport 
\~CAA Regional at Saratoga Springs 
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4th ,,J, '.! 
/ 
Senior Scott Coppoza gets off to a good s tart 
in the annual Cross Counrty alumni race in 
Ithaca. (Erika Prelcaoski photo, The Ithacan) 
Harrier Leah Crivello '98, catches her 
breath after a grueling run, (Erin Ryan 
photo) 
When mid-November rolled around, Kelli Bert and Jim 
Nichols brought their cross-country teams east to Saratoga 
Springs for the NCAA Division III New York Regional, just like 
every other year. But no one knew quite what to expect: a few 
weeks earlier, the men's team was ranked third in the region, 
and the women, closing down a mentally and physically 
successful season, seemed to be just getting ready for their 
ultimate success. Unfortunately, the day's courses were not 
good luck for either team as a whole. Placing fourth as a team 
was "a little heartbreaking" for junior Eric Sambolec, as that 
near miss (3 points behind the 3rd-place team) meant the team 
would not travel to nationals. However, Coach Nichols was 
pleased under the circumstances, and said that the men "just 
got beat that day-they didn't lose." There is definitely a 
difference. The men did have two individual qualifiers for the 
NCAA championship: junior Ian Golden and senior Andy 
Weishaar. After a phenomenal season, Golden placed 25th at 
the championship, earning All-American honors. Weishaar 
completed his XC career with the most successful of his three 
collegiate national meets, crossing the line 49th. Weishaar 
identified the end of the season as his peak: in the last four 
meets, he picked up steam and by the end he took off-literally. 
Another impressive contributor to this year's squad was junior 
Sambolec, who moved up to become a real contributor, usually 
running at the front of the pack and earning the season-end 
Most Improved award. 
On that heartbreaking day in Saratoga, the women's team 
experienced something a little different. This group of athletes 
was one that was truly-and observably-unique, according to 
many sources. Student athletic trainer Sarah Henry reported 
that the women's XC team is different-closer-than any team 
she has seen or worked with. What made them so different was 
their attitude. These women were there not for themselves but 
for their teammates: their entire season was dedicated to the 
team as a whole. Senior Heather McGimpsey and junior 
Meaghan Brady began a tradition of gathering the team together 
before each trip and sharing their most sincere feelings about 
the group and the upcoming meet. McGimpsey said they felt 
strange at first, but quickly got used to it as the entire team 
spoke and realized that they all shared the same goals. Brady 
stated that she has never felt so close to a group of people in 
her entire life, and that her successful season was due to her 
confidence in herself and from the team's support. Brady had 
one of her best seasons ever, as she was the top Ithaca finisher 
in every single race until regionals, when McGimpsey beat her 
out by finishing 11th. Although the women had no individual 
qualifiers this year, their disappointment was not nearly as 
hard to deal with as it potentially could have been, because they 
each truly knew that they had the full support and 
understanding of 24 other girls. 
Sports 81 
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Interviewing players and head coach Tracey Houk in mid-
March about the past fall's season-which ended four months 
earlier-could have been a difficult job. But it was made much 
easier because that season is still on all of their minds as they 
do their off-season training. This year was the best yet for 
anyone on the team, as they made it to the quarterfinals of the 
NCAA tournament for the first time since the seniors came on 
board. 
Thinking about that achievement and others made by the 
team helps the women to focus on the next season, and the 
opportunities and difficulties it will present to them. According 
to Coach Houk, the women are working even harder this spring 
than they did at this time last year; hoping that patterns will 
follow this year's positive ones. When Houk's second Ithaca 
season began in August, the team amazingly picked up right 
where it left off the previous spring. Just over half of last year's 
team was back, but the freshmen followed the upperclassmen's 
lead and took on their roles immediately. 
The upperclassmen certainly did lead. On the field at least, 
the captains and seniors kept the team together. Stellar 
performances by Julie Parsons and Leslie Greene led to the two 
seniors' All-American status. Parsons led the team with 10 
goals and five assists, and Greene ended the season with three 
goals and five assists. Another impressive season was that of 
Ithaca's lone goalkeeper, junior Jen Stoneburg, who ended her 
season with an amazing .899 save percentage. Stoneburg 
partly attributed her success-as well as the defense's 
success-this year to hard pushing by Houk, and also to 
Stoneburg's own increased experience and comfort with her 
position. The result was 19 games in which Ithaca kept the 
opponent to zero or one goal. 
The team's final record of 14-8 does not indicate their other 
less-recognized achievements, such as beating Cortland twice in 
a season when the Ithaca seniors had never before experienced 
a victory against Cortland. When asked what meant a lot to her 
about her first two seasons here, Houk noted the fact that the 
girls truly believe in her and that they don't hesitate to show her 
that. The belief and support that the players display makes this 
coach want to work even harder for them - and fortunately on 
this team that desire is reciprocated by her athletes as well. 
This mutual respect and support is part of what has helped 
them become such a hard-working and successful team. 
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Co-Captain Leslie Greene '98, awaits the 
start of play in a game against Rochester. 











I~ Scoreboard (14-8) '""'' 
IC Opp IC 
2 Houghton 1 1 
6 Oswego O 0 
1 Lock Haven O 0 
2 Brockport 1 2 
1 Hartwick O 1 
0 Scranton 1 6 
O Salisbury at Frostburg! (2 OT) O 
3 Frostburg O 2 
1 Cortland O 2 
2 Messiah 3 (OT) 2 
2 East Strousburg 1 2 
# NYSWCAA Play-offs 
Opp 
William Smith 2 (OT) 
Lebanon Valley 1 
Swarthmore 1 
Oneonta 1 
Springfield O ( OT) 
Rochester 0 
College of New Jersey 1 
#St. Lawrence 0 
#William Smith 0 
$Eastern Mennonites 1 
!Lebanon Valley 3 
'~ 
$ NCAA Regional Play-offs at Lebanon Valley 
! NCAA Regions! Finals at Lebanon Valley 
Midfielder Cindy Herbein '99, hits the ball to 





































Offensive lineman, from left, 
Briggs Bedigian '98, Rob 
Paoletti '98, Mark Dantuono 
'98, Adam Grossman '01, 
and Sean Byrnes '98 form a 
















Linebacker Mike Sansone '99 tackles a 
Brockport tailback in Ithaca's 21-14 
victory. (Matt Taylor photos) 
Abe Ceesay '00 hauls in a deep pass down 
the s ideline f or a crucial gain against 
Brockport. 
Four years ago, Michael Welch began his reign as head coach 
of the Ithaca College football team. With him, he brought a 
style of play that emphasized the passing game. Over the last 
two years, quarterback Neil Weidman rewrote the record book 
in his years under center. However, Weidman would not hold 
onto those records for long. In 1997, junior Mike O'Donovan 
took over as the signal caller. With great pass protection from 
his offensive line, O'Donovan began his assault on the record 
book. During the course of the season, he broke 12 passing 
and total offense records, and tied another. Senior tight end 
Chuck Thornton also put his name in the record books. By the 
end of the season, he had broken seven season and career 
records. Rounding out this record breaking bunch are juniors 
Tim Carley and Matt Buddenhagen. Buddenhagen set new 
standards for season punt returns and return yards , as well as 
setting a new career punt return yardage mark. In the last 
game of the season, Carley set a new mark of 12 punts in a 
single game. New records were also set in 10 team categories as 
well. The offensive line helped lead the way for the Bomber 
offense. The line allowed O'Donovan to put the ball in the air 
and opened up holes for the running game. The Bomber offense 
averaged nearly 32 points an outing. Not to be outdone by the 
offense, the defense held the opponents to two touchdowns or 
less in nine of the 10 games. Co-captain Scott Frieary led the 
team with six sacks while senior Tim Myslinski recorded a team 
high 88 tackles. 
Numerous athletes were honored with postseason awards. 
Senior Briggs Bedigian was named to the second team of the 
Hewlett-Packard Division III All-American Football Team. A 
total of six players were named to the ECAC upstate New York 
All-Star football team. For the third time, Bedigian was named 
to the team as a first team tackle. Matt Buddenhagen ijunior 
kick returner) , Tim Myslinski (senior linebacker), and Chuck 
Thornton (senior tight end) were all named to the first team. 
Buddenhagen was also named to the second team as a receiver. 
He was joined by Mike O'Donovan ijunior quarterback) and 
Scott Frieary (senior defensive end). The Bombers finished the 
season with a record of 7-3, marking the 27th consecutive year 




One inch, one second, one point, one shot. As unfair as it 
may seem, many athletic contests come down to the final 
moment, dependent upon one play. While it's unfair to judge a 
team's success by one play, it's that which forms the fine line 
between moving on or going home. 
After a trip to the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
quarterfinals a year before with six graduated seniors, 1997 was 
billed by many as a rebuilding year. But behind the leadership 
of f ve seniors , a handful of juniors and nine freshman, the 
Ithaca College Women's Soccer Team kicked, slid and head-
butted their way back to the NCAA Division III playoffs. 
Guided by seniors Erica Hananel, Jamie Banter, Fran 
Cerullo, Buffi Long, Heather Edwards and Jennifer Schwartzott, 
Ithaca piled up a 10-5-3 record. At one point in the season, the 
team had a 500-minute Bomber-opponent scoreless streak. 
Their tough losses came against Nazareth, Elmira and William 
Smith. 
The season ended when Ithaca lost to Elmira in a sudden-
death shootout 3-2, after a 1-1 draw in regulation. But seniors 
say what they remember most about the season was how they 
surpassed everyone's expectations. 
Though the departing seniors may feel disappointed in their 
season, they can be proud that it was a great season, filled with 
excitement and suspense. By returning to the NCAAs, the team 
continued a Bomber tradition of post-season appearances. 
With nine freshman bringing up the rear, Ithaca's future 
looks bright. 
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Coach Mindy Quigg talks to the 
players during halftime of an 
early season game. (Emily 
DeWan photo) 
Jessica DiManno '01, awaits the pass from a 
teammate in the season opening game 
against Oswego. (Tim McKinney photo) Women's 
Soccer 
/r Scoreboard (10-5-3) 
IC Opp IC Opp 
1 Geneseo 1 (OT) 3 Le Moyne 0 
0 Oneonta 2 1 Elmira 3 
3 Hartwick 0 3 Cortland 0 
2 #William Smith 1 1 Rochester 1 (OT) 
4 #Wilmington (OH) 2 0 Binghamton 1 (OT) 
1 Oswego 0 1 Nazareth 1 (OT) 
4 RIT 0 5 Clarkson 0 
2 Alfred 0 4 St. Lawrence 1 
2 Skidmore 0 1 
# at William Smith Tournament 
~ $NCAA Region Playoffs 
Goalie Lindy West '01 , gets ready to 
make a save as an opposing player 
advances the ballfor a shot on goal. 







Scoreboard (14-5-1) ~ 
IC Opp IC Opp 
4 # Massachusetts College 1 4 Binghamton 1 
4 #Scranton 1 5 Hobart 0 
2 Rochester 1 3 Rensselaer 0 
1 Springfield 0 2 Alfred 0 
1 Oswego 0 3 Cortland 1 
3 RIT 1 0 Geneseo 1 (OT) 
0 Clarkson 1 0 Kean 1 
1 St. Lawrence 3 0 $Rochester 0 (OT)* 
4 Nazareth 1 2 $Rensselaer 1 
6 Keuka 0 0 $$Amherst 2 
* advanced on PT's 4-3 
# Massachusetts College Fall Soccer Classic 
$ NCAA Northeast Region Play-offs at Rochester 







legal way to 
slide tackle 
this season. 
In this case, 
the defender 
has no idea 
what is 





Sergio Valderrama '99 
dribbles the ball up the field 
in the team's 4-1 victory over 
Nazareth. Valderrama was 
fifth on the team in points 
with two goals and four 
assists. (Tim McKinney 
photo) 
Captain Mitshel Lavander '98 performs his 
trademark move, the diving header. 
Lavander led the team with 11 goals on their 
way to nationals. (Erin Ryan photo) 
c5weel c5uccess 
23x C iJr/sl/na 7 ass/e 
This year's men's soccer team had an outstanding season. 
Coached by Andy Byrne and led by captains Dan Katz '98, Matt 
Morrisson '98, and Mitshel Lavander '98, the team began the 
season ranked 4th in the country. After a trip to the NCAA 
Division III semifinals the year before and having every member 
of that team returning, winning the national championship was 
the hope of every team member. The men started out strong, 
winning their first six games and 11 of 13. During the season, 
the team was ranked as high as 2nd in the nation. Heading 
into the playoffs, the team was ranked 3rd in the region. Strong 
performances were given by several members of the team. 
Lavander led the team in goals (11) and points (26). Seniors 
Guillermo Iladoy and Rob Perman were the next two highest 
scorers on the team. The defense was led by Katz, Todd 
McCormick '01, and Josh Hyman '99. 
In the first round of the Northeast regionals, the team faced 
undefeated University of Rochester. The game ended in a 0-0 
tie, with Ithaca winning 4-3 on penalty kicks. Ithaca next faced 
Rensselaer in the Northeast regional final. For the third 
straight year, IC won the NE regionals by downing RPI with a 2-
1 victory. Next up for the Bombers were the quarterfinals of the 
NCAA tournament. IC faced Amherst College on a muddy field 
for the right to advance to the Final Four. Sticking to their 
passing, team-oriented attack, Ithaca fell behind as Amherst 
scored off a corner kick at 29:38. Amherst changed its style to 
long ball to accommodate for the tough conditions. Minutes 
into the second half, the Jeffs scored again to take a 2-0 lead. 
Amherst rode that score to victory, knocking Ithaca out of the 
playoffs. But even though the team fell short of a national 
championship, it was still a year to remember for the team and 
the seven seniors on the squad. 
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The Ithaca men's team is famous for its breakaway runs down 
the line. Joao Valerio '00 takes the ball upfield, leading the 
Bomber ojf ensive threat. (Erin Ryan photo) 
Sports 89 
After losing only one senior from last year's team, this year's 
women's tennis team had many players with playing experience. 
Consisting of two seniors, four juniors, three sophomores, and 
two freshmen, the team finished in a sixth-place tie at the New 
York State Women's Collegiate Athletic Association Tennis 
Championship. 
Overall, five Ithaca entrants advanced to the quarterfinals or 
further. In singles competition, Rachael Umen '99 reached the 
semifinals of the sixth singles draw after upsetting the second 
seed in a straight win. Alexandra Ricchi '98, fourth singles, and 
Maegan Umen '99, sixth singles, both won their opening match 
before bowing out in the quarterfinals. In second doubles, the 
team of Carin Snyder '98 and Brooke Basile 'O 1 took a three-set 
victory in the first round before falling to the tournament's 
second seed. The most successful were Jaime Daniello '00 and 
Gina Specksgoor '99, who reached the finals in third doubles. 
They went into the tournament as the second seed and were 
finally eliminated in the finals. The duo finished the season 
with a record of 12-2. 
Snyder and Ricchi were both integral parts of the team. 
Ricchi was one of the top singles players, leading the team in 
victories with eight. Snyder scored four wins in doubles 
competitions with Basile. 
With their 5-5 overall record, the program has had nine 
consecutive non-losing seasons. Their performance in 
NYSWCAA marked the eighth straight year that the Bombers 











































































St. Lawrence 2 
Rochester 9 
Binghamton 7 





William Smith 2 



















Scoreboard (31-5) "'" 
IC Opp IC Opp 
3 #Goucher 0 3 &Bluffton 2 
3 #Rutgers-Newark 0 0 &Wittenburg 3 
3 #Mary Washington 0 3 &Calvin 1 
3 #RIT 1 1 Cortland 3 
0 $RIT 3 3 !RIT 1 
3 $Binghamton 1 3 !Binghamton 0 
3 $Cortland 1 3 !Oswego 0 
3 $New Paltz 0 3 !Rutgers-Newark 0 
3 ARJT 2 3 Oneonta 1 
3 A Brockport 0 3 %Cortland 0 
3 A Allegheny 0 3 %Vassar 0 
3 ARJT 2 2 %RIT 3 
3 Geneseo 0 3 %Brockport 0 
3 ~Concordia 0 3 Binghamton 0 
3 ~ D 'Y ouville 0 3 +Coast Guard 0 
3 ~Mercy 0 3 +Springfield 0 
3 ~East Stroudsburg 1 3 +E. Connecticut 1 
3 Rochester 0 3 *St. John Fisher 0 
2 &Hope 3 2 **Cortland 
(Numbers signify total games won or lost) 
# Rutgers-Newark Golden Dome Invitational (1st) 
$ Brockport Invitational (1st) 
A Rochester Tournament (1st) 
~ East Stroudsburg Tournament 
& Wittenberg Invitational (3rd) 
! Ithaca Invitational (1st) 
% Tournament of Champions at Brockport (2nd) 
+ InterORegion Classic at Cortland 
* NCAA New York Regional - Second Round 
\~* NCAA New York Regional - Final 
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Jill Finochio 
'99 sets the 
ball highfor 
a spike 








eyes the ball 
as she 
serves it up 
to the other 
team. (Erin 
Ryan photo) 
Christine Ansley '99 and Karen McCord '01 go up for a block 
attempt. (Chuck Holliday photo) 
-, 
v~leran c5aucy 
With a team filled with underclassmen, two seniors led the 
way for the Ithaca Volleyball team. Captains Tina Grimanis and 
Heidi Nichols helped to guide their teammates into the NCAA 
playoffs for the fifth straight year. 
Late in the season, Grimanis moved from her defensive 
specialist position to the spot of setter. The move gave the team 
a boost in their quest for a NCAA berth. Despite not being a 
leader in many of the statistical categories, Grimanis was 
without doubt one of the leaders of the team. "My job was to 
keep everyone in high spirits and keep a good line of 
communication going between the team. I wanted to make sure 
everyone had an enjoyable time." Grimanis was one of the team 
leaders in aces and digs, recording 28 and 310 respectively. 
Senior middle hitter Heidi Nichols played a large role in the 
success of the Bombers. She was among team leaders in 
several categories, including kills, blocks, aces and digs. 
During the season, she became the career leader in kills (1,855) 
in Ithaca history. For the season, she averaged 4.2 kills, 3.2 
digs and 1.5 blocks per game. 
While compiling a record of 31-5, the team played most of its 
games in tournaments and invitationals. The team's most 
difficult tournament was in early October at Wittenberg College. 
The invitational consisted of some of the top teams in Division 
III. Despite not winning the tournament, the Bombers had a 
good showing in the invitational. Besides top D-III teams, the 
squad also competed against Division II schools. At the East 
Stroudsburg tournament, every team competing was a D-II 
school except for Ithaca. The Bombers dominated the 
competition, beating Concordia 15-2, 15-3, 15-8; D'Youville 15-
2, 15-7, 15-10; Mercy 15-4, 15-3, 15-3; and East Stroudsburg 
15-9, 15-3, 14-16, 15-10 in the finals. Nichols was named MVP 
of the tournament. 
At the end of the season, the Bombers were ranked 9th in the 
AVCA Division III national poll. "We did a lot better and a lot 
worse than we expected. We ended a little more abruptly than 
we planned on," Grimanis said. Nichols and junior setter Jill 
Finochio both earned spots on the AVCA New York Regional 
squad. Additionally, Nichols was named first-team All-
American by the AVCA for the second consecutive year. She is 
the first Bomber to be named first team twice in the school's 
history. Nichols was also selected as a member of the GTE 
Academic All-American team. 
Middle hitter Heidi Nichols 
'98, serves up a potential ace 
and another point for the 
Bombers. (Chuck Holliday 
photo) Sports 93 
The Promised Land 
Every team dreams of reaching this point. 
The hopes of a championship drive them. 
Only those skilled enough make it. 
94 Cayugan 
TheTeams 






Ithaca was represented by Ian Golden '99 and Andy Weishaar '98. 
Golden finished the race with a time of 25:55, taking 25th place and 
earning All-American honors. Weishaar completed the course in 
26:21. That time was good for 49th place. 
The Bombers earned a trip for the eighth consecutive year. They were 
able to defeat Eastern Mennonites in the Regional playoffs before 
losing to Lebanon Valley 3-2 in the Regional finals. 
They competed in the NCAA tournament for the 10th straight year. 
Ithaca lost to Elmira in the Regional playoffs 3-2 on penalty kicks. 
The Men's Soccer team advanced to the NCAA quarterfinals where they 
lost to Amherst 2-0. The Bombers defeated Rochester and Rensselaer 
in the Regional playoffs 4-3 on penalty kicks and 2-1 respectively. 
Ithaca entered the New York Regionals as the# 1 seed in the 
tournament. They defeated St. John Fisher 15-9, 15-7, 15-6 in the 
first round. They lost the New York Regional Finals to Cortland 11-15, 









Golden is off 
and running 






















/r Scoreboard (14-12) '"" 
IC Opp IC Opp 
81 !Concordia 88 (OT) 70 Cazenovia 72 
79 !Keuka 76 86 Pittsburgh-Bradford 68 
70 New Paltz 68 86 St. John Fisher 83 
79 Keuka 75 76 Elmira 66 
52 Cortland 76 81 Utica 69 
59 St. Lawrence 80 67 Hartwick 62 
75 RIT 81 (OT) 75 Hobart 81 (OT) 
82 Nazareth 76 
72 Cortland 76 
70 Hartwick 58 
81 Utica 57 
95 Binghamton 90 (OT) 
71 Keuka 68 
! Gettysburg Tournament 3rd 





back down to 
the ground 
after slap-






'99 and Pat 
Britton '00. 
96 Cayugan 
85 Nazareth 96 
73 RIT 89 
60 Elmira 93 
85 Cazenovia 75 
73 Alfred 95 
70 # Plattsburgh 80 
~ I 
The team listens as Coach Jim Mullins plans 
strategy during a time-out at a home game. 
Mullins joined the program in 1992 but 
became head coach this year after coach Tom 
Baker's departure. (Chuck Holliday photos) 
\c 
Jay Watts '99 looks to pass to a teammate 
as the defender tries to judge Watts ' direc-
tion. Watts , a physical therapy major, was a 
tri-captain this season. 
Z}lciliny!b 
Interim head coach Jim Mullins was new at the helm but not 
new to the Ithaca men's basketball program. Mullins began his 
history with Ithaca as a graduate assistant in 1980, and 
returned to the South Hill in 1992 as an assistant coach. Now 
as the 1997-98 head coach, he guided the men through a 14-12 
season. 
During much of the 3 1 /2-month season, the Bombers were 
led by tri-captain and senior center Eric Pitcher. Pitcher, the 
only senior on the squad, was the team's top scorer and 
rebounder throughout the season. He helped guide his 
teammates to the 4th-ranked spot in the NCAA East Region poll 
at the start of February. The following week, however, events 
took a turn for the worse. Pitcher sprained his ankle, putting 
him out of action until the last game of the season. 
After this devastating course of events, Mullins encouraged 
the men to persevere, as any hard-working team would. 
Though many people questioned whether the team could "step 
it up," the men believed that they could pull together. ·Pitcher 
had averaged 14.3 points per game and in 14 games was the 
team's leading rebounder. The necessary leadership was 
displayed by players from each class, including freshman John 
Lyons, who was named ECAC Upstate New York Rookie of the 
Year; sophomore Pat Britton, the team's second-leading scorer; 
and junior tri-captains Jay Watts and Brendan Killeen. 
Though thei~ performance suffered because of the loss of their 
captain, the men did persevere. They finished the regular 
season with a record of 14-11, and made it to the ECAC Upstate 
New York playoffs. The team was intact again with Pitcher's 
return to the court, and faced 
Plattsburgh for the quarterfinal. The 
Bombers lost, 80-70, to the first-
seeded Cardinals, and their season 
was over. However, the experience of 
playing together without Pitcher's 
talents hopefully helped to create a 
stronger team for next year. 
John Lyons '00 prepares to 
dribble past his opponent. 
Lyons joined the team this 
year and contributed greatly , 
earning the honor of ECAC 




2.Jy %all Jay/or 
Jenn Colby '99 
grabs a rebound in 
a game. Pulling 
down 226 boards, 
Colby was among 
the team leaders. 
Every team has two or three key players that can lead the 
team to a successful season. The loss of one of these players 
can have a crippling effect or it can serve as a rallying point for 
the team. For the women's basketball team, senior tri-captain 
Kristi Clark was a floor leader and a key member of the Bomber 
front line. On Nov. 18, Clark was severely injured in a car 
crash. She would miss the entire season with a fractured 
collarbone and a compound fracture of her right ankle. The 
team dedicated its season to their fallen teammate. They 
honored Clark by placing her #25 on the sleeves of their warm-
up shirts instead of their own numbers. 
Despite the loss of Clark, the team put together an 
outstanding season, rallying behind their injured teammate. 
During her rehabilitation, Clark rejoined the team on the 
sidelines and watched the squad finish with a record of 22-6. 
The Bombers were led by forward Margo McGowan '98, who led 
the club in both scoring and rebounding. Entering the 
NYSWCAA playoffs as the tournament's third seed, Ithaca 
defeated St. Lawrence, Rensselaer and Skidmore for the state 
title. McGowan, Jenn Colby '99, and Jen Cotton '99 were all 
named to the all-tournament team. The Bombers proceeded to 
win the ECAC crown the following week. 
After a severe loss at the beginning of the season, the female 
cagers pulled together to win two championships. Even though 
the season didn't go as expected for Clark, she leaves Ithaca as 
a champion both on and off the field. 
Creating space between the defender and herself, Elizabeth Carty '99 



















/' /r Scoreboard (22-6) 
IC Opp 
73 !St. Joseph's 56 
69 !Wellesley 57 
86 Keuka 54 
77 Alfred 54 
61 Cortland 47 
70 St. Lawrence 50 
49 Rensselaer 79 
65 RIT 40 
83 Nazareth 85 
56 Cortland 39 
46 Hartwick 48 
73 Utica 45 
50 William Smith 65 
66 Keuka 54 
! Wellesley Invitational 1st 
# NYSWCAA Playoffs 1st 






































































2nd Brockport Invitational 
180.25 West Chester 
180.25 Wilson 
177.625 Brockport 
2nd Cornell Invitational 
1st Harriet Marranca 
Memorial Invitations! 
1st ECAC Championship 
182.925 Univ. of Pennsylvania 
182.925 Bridgeport 
\ ~ 
1st NCGA Championship 
Reaching for the bar, Stacey Goldman '00 
performs her routine on the uneven bars. Her 
main events are the uneven bars and the vault. 















Jen Nardone '98 prepares for the next event. 
The senior earned AU-American status in the 
all-around, the balance beam and the vault. 
(Jay Miller photo) 
7Jominale in 9cf 
Most teams make winning a national championship their 
goal, but few actually believe it-and then achieve it. 
Ithaca College's 1998 gymnastics team knew from the first 
day of practice. The Bombers never doubted that they would 
win the school's first national title in any sport since 1994, and 
the first in gymnastics ever. The only disputable matter was 
how badly they would crush their opponents. 
On March 27 in Providence, R.I., Ithaca performed its best 
rotation in Bomber and NCGA history, scoring a 148.675-.2 
better than defending champion Lacrosse (Wis.). Boosted by a 
school and NCGA record 38.225 points from all-around national 
champion sophomore Lindsey Mazer and the leadership of 
seniors Becky Davis, Tia Gardner, Kristen Hovland, Kathy 
Kowalski, Ali McClung and Jen Nardone, Ithaca earned the 
right to be called "Champion." 
Rick and Kim Suddaby's team fulfilled its motto-"Dominate 
in '98"-as perfectly as it performed on the bars in Providence. 
In 1998, Ithaca compiled an overall record of 7-2, broke or 
tied 18 school records, won its second-straight ECAC title and 
had six athletes achieve All-America status. It was truly a 
season to remember, one in which the Bombers knew they 
would win the national championship ... 
So they did. 
Lindsey Mazer '00 balances her-
self on the beam. Along with her 
all-around victory, she also won 
the vault and finished 2nd on the 
uneven bars and balance beam 
at the NCGA Championship. 























With an eight-week-long season, the men's team had plenty of 
opportunities to showcase its talent and athleticism. With 
gifted athletes in nearly every event, the Bombers were one of 
the top teams in the state and conference. Records were 
broken, personal bests were achieved, and titles were won. For 
the second year in a row, the 500 meter run produced two new 
school records. Last season, the record was broken by Mike 
Lewek '97 and then broken again by Chris Waldron '98 a few 
weeks later. This season saw Jason Kucma '00 break Waldron's 
old record and then he watched Mike Pederson '00 better his 
time by five hundredths of a second a few weeks later. Ithaca's 
fifth-place showing in the state meet was highlighted by a two-
win effort by David Kelley '98. Kelley won state titles in both 
the high jump (6'6") and the triple jump (45'-8"). Both Kelley 
and the 1,600-meter relay team, consisting of Matt Hopp 'O 1, 
Pederson, Kucma, and Waldron, qualified provisionally for the 
NCAA meet. However, their efforts just missed the cutoff mark 
for the meet. With an excellent showing indoors, the team had 
its sight set on even greater things for the outdoor season. 
Coming off a second place finish in last year's state meet, the 
women's team had their sights set on the top spot. During the 
season, many Bombers posted times and marks that qualified 
them for the meet. With an abundance of talent, the team 
finished first at the state meet for the first time since 1990. The 
championship earned coach Kelli Bert State Coach of the Year 
honors. The squad was paced by individual state champions 
Courtney Smith '00 in the 200-meter dash, 
Melanie Della Rocco '97 in the 800-meter run, and 
the 3,200-meter relay team of Rayne Dingman '00, 
Lauren Byler '01, Lisa Freitag '99, and Erin 
O'Connell '98. The following week at the ECAC 
championship, the Bombers finished in a tie for 
eighth place. The highlight of the meet was 
Ithaca's lone winner, Heidi Nichols '98 in the high 
jump. Her efforts in the high jump earned her a 
trip to the NCAA championship. She was 
accompanied by Ali Meier '00, who also qualified 
for the meet in the high jump. Nichols finished 
tied for fifth, earning All-American 
honors for the first time in her 
track career. Meier finished 11th 
in the meet. With one 
championship in hand, the 
Bombers went looking for another 




Heidi Fink '01 
goes up and 
over the bar. 
While the high 
jump was 
Fink's main 








hurdle in a 
meet a t 
Camell. 
Werblow was 
one of many 
participants 












Cornell Invitational 3rd 
Boston U. Terrier Classic 
Hamilton Invitational 
Syracuse Open 
Cornell w/Ottawa and King's 






Boston U. Terrier Classic 
Hamilton Invitational 
Syracuse Open 
St. Lawrence Invitational 
Cornell w/Ottawa and King's 
































~ r Scoreboard 
Women's S & D (9-0) 
IC Opp IC Opp 
1st Rochester Harvest -- 141 Oswego 86 
Relays 145 Geneseo 93 
130 William Smith 85 143 Springfield 97 
108 Bloomsburg 97 1st Rochester Sprint - -
144 Cortland 85 Invitational 
180 Hamilton 62 135 Rochester 100 
161 Hartwick 82 -- Buffalo Diving ----
1st Franklin & Marshall -- Invitational 
Invitational 1st NYSWCAA Champ. - -
- - Drexel Diving - - 8th NCAA Champ. --
Invitational 
Men's S & D (9-5) 
IC Opp IC Opp 
4th Rochester Harvest -- 157 !Rensselaer 89 
Relays 162 !New Paltz 84 
125 Alfred 90 169 !Le Mayne 68 
107 Bloomsburg 98 205 !Vassar 17 
113 Cortland 127 120 Cortland 125 
101 Hamilton 141 163 RIT 79 
112 Hartwick 126 2nd Rochester Sprint - -
5th Franklin & Marshall -- Invitational 
Invitational 138 Rochester 106 
144 Oswego 90 4th UNYSCSA Champ. - -
96 Geneseo 138 
\\...! Henry Kumpf Invitational a t Rensselaer ~ J 
"-
104 Cayu gan 
Tim Mars hall 
'98 shows good 
f orm as he 
dives into the 




lettered all f our 
years at Ithaca. 
(Kristen 
Hammer photo) 
Regrouping his mentalfocus, John Kotsatos 
'98 gets set for the start of his race at a dual 
meet. (Kristen Hammer photo) 
Jenn Souder '00 comes up for a breath while 
competing in the breastroke. She was a 
member of all five relay teams that earned All-
American recognition. (Laura Hess photo) 
While Titanic flooded box-offices over the winter, the men's 
and women's swimming and diving teams made their own 
waves in pools across New York state. Tri-captains Jenn Earley 
'98, Julie Steele '99 and Deb Werner '98 led the women while 
senior co-captains Brian Barber and Bill Frank headed up the 
men's team. 
The men finished the season 9-5, placing fourth of 14 teams 
at the UNYSCSA championships for the second straight year. 
Scott Pavlick '99 had Ithaca's top performance, finishing second 
in the 100-yard backstroke in a time of 53.16. The time was an 
NCAA "B'' qualifying, but unfortunately for Pavlick, he did not 
make it to the national championship swim meet. Also earning 
second place finishes were Rob Finne '00 in the 100-yard 
breaststroke and the 200-yard medley relay team of Finne, 
Pavlick, Matt Jones '99 and Barber. Barber also took fourth in 
the 200-yard individual medley, as did Kurt Jorgenson '99 in 
the 200-yard breaststroke. The 200-yard freestyle relay team of 
Barber, Pavlick, Jones and Tim Marshall '99 swam to a fourth-
place finish. For the season, Pavlick, Barber and Marshall led 
the team in first place finished with 38, 27, and 29, 
respectively. 
In its first undefeated season since 1969, the women finished 
with nine victories and captured their third 
straight NYSWCAA Championship. In the NCAA 
championship March 12-14, Ithaca finished 
eighth, its highest finish since it placed sixth in 
1994. The finish marked Ithaca's 11th top-10 
finish since 1985. A total of eight swimmers 
earned All-American honors in individual events or 
in relays. Renee Helbock '99 finished 4th in the 
200-yard freestyle, 7th in the 500-yard free and 
12th in the 100-yard free. Placing 12th in the 
200-yard backstroke was Karen Roll 'O 1. Dare 
Porterfield rounded out the individual winners 
with a 13th place showing in the 200-yard 
freestyle. Five relay teams swam to All-American 
finishes. Three teams placed 9th: the 200-yard 
freestyle relay, the 400-yard medley relay and the 
400-yard freestyle relay. The 200-yard medley 
relay team finished 10th as the 800-yard freestyle 
relay placed 11th. Marisa D'Orazio '00, Jenn 
Souder '00, Ruth Vesler '99, Leslie Greene '98, and 
Caroline Arpe '99 joined Helbock, Roll and 
Porterfield to form the five relays. The top eight 
finishers in each event earned All-American 
honors, with the next eight being named 
honorable mention All-American. 
Sports 105 
"Third time's a charm." Wrestler John Gemmell may have 
heard that line countless times during the 1997-98 season 
and since then. For this wrestler, the adage proved to be true. 
After two years of being runner-up in the 118-pound weight 
class at the NCAA championships, Gemmell finally took the 
crown in the 126-pound class. His accomplishment is seen as 
particularly admirable because Gemmell was not able to 
compete the entire season due to a back injury. The IC senior 
returned to action at the end of January, winning his first 
match and eventually going on to a 14-1 record and a 75-14 
career record. He became the sixth wrestler in Ithaca's history 
to win an individual championship at the NCAA tournament. 
Freshman Brett Bakely and junior Dan Butler also qualified 
for the NCAA championship, in the 177-pound and 158-pound 
classes respectively. Though neither placed, they both have a 
solid base on which to improve next season. Another leader on 
the team was sophomore Felix Martinex, who competed and 
helped lead Ithaca in the 118-pound weight class. Seniors 
Doug Kolody and Mike Spudik were also big contributors as 
they completed their collegiate wrestling careers. Though 
Gemmell's championship was a highlight of the season, the 
rest of the team was very competitive as well. The 
squad beat Cortland this year for the first time in 
four years, and they placed 4th at the Empire 
Collegiate Wrestling Conference Championships. 
Dan Butler '99 thinks about 
his strategy in this match as 
he gets in position and waits 
for his opponent to take his 
position. Butler competed in 
the NCAA tournament this 
year and was a leader on the 
team throughout the season. 
(Emily De Wan photo) 
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John Gemmell '98 is 
brought down by a Cornell 
wrestler at a dual meet. 
Gemmell went on to become 
the 126-pound national 
champion. (Chuck Holliday 
photo) 
J.P. Bollette '01 looks worried as his opponent 
prepares to put a move on him in his match at 
the dual meet against Cornell. (Chuck 





7th Ithaca Invitational 
8th Naval Academy Classic 
3rd RIT Invitational 
21 Oswego 
0 Central Michigan 
17 Lycoming 
9 Delaware Valley 
10 Mt. Union 
33 Theil 
10 Heidelberg 
22 Ohio Northern 
10th NYSCW Championship 
16 RIT 
38 Oneonta 
29 Southern Connecticut 
25 Binghamton 




4th ECWC Championship 
\ ~ 16th NCAA Championship 
----
Driving his opponent into the 
ground, John Strong '00 com-
petes at 142 pounds. Strong 
came on strong towards the 




























The Ultimate Goal 
National Championships are the ultimate. 
Few know that kind of glory. 
For Ithaca, one team and two individuals 
realized the ultimate goal. 
108 Cayugan 
The Teams The Result 
Gymnastics The Gymnastics team won the NCGA championship. Lindsay Mazer 
'00 finished first in the all-around and the vault and finished second 
on the bars and beam. Jen Nardone '98 was third on the beam and 
sixth on vault. Ali McClung '98 took fifth on the bars. Kathy Kowalski 
'98 and Becky Davis '98 finished fifth and sixth, respectively, in the 
balance beam. All five women earned All-American status. 
Wrestling Three wrestlers made it to the NCAA Division III championships. John 
Gemmell '98 won the individual title at 126 pounds, claiming his first 
national championship. Dan Butler '99 went 1-2 at the 158-pound 
weight class and Brett Bakely '01 was 0-2 in the 177-pound weight 
class. Ithaca finished 16th as a team. 
Women's Track & Field Heidi Nichols '98 and Ali Meier '00 both competed in the high jump at 
the NCAA meet. Nichols tied for fifth, earning All-American status 
while Meier finished in 11th place. 
Women's Swimming & Diving Ithaca finished eighth at the NCAA championship. Swimmers posted 
All-American performances in five individual events and five relays. 
Renee Helbock '99 placed 4th in the 200-yard freestyle, 7th in the 
500-yard freestyle and 12 in the 100-yard freestyle. Earning 
honorable mention were Karen Roll '0 1 and Dara Porterfield '99 in 
individual events. Five relays, the 200-yard freestyle relay, 400-yard 
medley relay, 400-yard freestyle relay, 200-yard medley relay and the 














Left: John Gemmell 
'98 sizes up an 
opponent on his way 




Helbock '99 led the 
swimming team this 
year, earning AH-







/ ~ Scoreboard (27 -15) 
~\ 
IC Opp IC Opp 
6 Rollins 16 6 St. Lawrence 1 
4 Anderson 5 11 St. Lawrence 2 
10 St. Xavier 6 9 Clarkson 6 
7 St. Xavier 2 6 Clarkson 1 
2 Anderson 3 11 Mansfield 13 
5 Anderson 4 11 Cortland 12 
5 St. Xavier 1 10 Hartwick 1 
7 Saint Leo 12 3 Hartwick 1 
1 Florida Tech 3 7 Utica 2 
13 Virginia Wesleyan 7 6 Oneonta 2 
12 Oswego 2 14 Cornell 2 
9 Oswego 2 6 Skidmore 3 
5 Cornell 6 9 Skidmore 3 
1 Cornell 10 4 Rensselaer 5 
3 Le Mayne 4 20 Rensselaer 10 
3 Cortland 15 5 Le Mayne 10 
15 Rochester 1 19 Mansfield 8 
11 Rochester 1 10 Hamilton 6 
7 RIT 2 4 $Rensselaer 9 
7 RIT 1 7 $Mount Saint Mary's 0 
19 Scranton 7 3 $Rensselaer 6 
\~ 























The opposing catcher grips the ball in his 
mitt after Jeff Erne '00 swings and misses in 
a game against Cornell. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Brian Johnson '01 dives back into first base, 
Just beating the tag , as the pitcher attempts 
to pick him off. Johnson was a key reserve 
for the team in the infield. (Matt Taylor photo) 
I 
Z}ombs 7fw'3/ 
As in many recent years, Ithaca, Rensselaer, and Cortland 
were three of the four teams playing at Heritage Park in Albany 
for the NCAA New York Regional Tournament in May. 
Unfortunately, the Bombers season ended there, with Cortland 
earning the coveted trip to Virginia for the playoffs, better 
known as the College World Series. In Albany, Coach George 
Valesente's team first faced Rensselaer, who split a 
doubleheader with the Bombers this season and knocked IC out 
of the NCAA tournament last season. The final score: 
Rensselaer over Ithaca 9-4, despite Ithaca's late rally attempt. 
The next day Coach Val and his men eliminated Mount Saint 
Mary's, then played Rensselaer and were defeated again, to be 
knocked out of the tournament. 
The men's appearance in the tourney seemed doubtful at 
some points during the season. The team began with a slow 
start as the Bombers came back from spring break with a 5-5 
tally, and initially went downhill from there. But a fiery streak 
just past midseason, with IC victorious in 14 of 16 games, 
helped the team get back on the national ranking list and 
_ qualify for the NCAAs. Junior pitcher Josh Chase recorded a 
no-hitter in April to help the team with their streak. Senior 
pitcher Ben Maslona was the eighth Bomber in history to win 
20 career games. 
Seniors were a big part of this team, and seven of them 
departed Albany to return to the South Hill just in time for 
graduation two days later. Maslona ended his final season with 
a 6-4 record, stepping on the rubber to pitch more innings than 
anyone but junior Josh McEnroe. The Bombers offense was 
also led by seniors, namely Jason DeLand and Andy 
Cuykendall, who ended the regular season with .417 and .363 
batting averages, respectively. 
Next year, though those seniors' talents will be missed at 
Freeman Field, hopefully Coach Val will lead the Bombers to 
their 22nd NCAA bid in 23 years. When it happens next May, it 















2f_J1 C/Juch Jfoffii:lay 
After a 30-win season, a playoff appearance, and 15 records 
either tied or broken, a repeat performance may have been 
asking too much. But that didn't stop the softball team from 
trying, and repeating, that performance 
With senior co-captain Amy McMordie sidelined for most of 
the season, the Bombers rode the arm of sophomore Robin 
Bimson and the bats of junior Cheryl Wah and freshman Laura 
Remia. Bimson led the team with 18 victories and a 1.92 ERA. 
Wah and Remia were the top offensive producers for the 
Bombers. Wah set a new season record for doubles, hitting 16 
two-baggers. Remia was the club's RBI leader with 42 and also 
smacked 10 round-trippers. Remia became the first person in 
Ithaca's history to have two multi-home run games, hitting two 
each against Marietta and Kean. The power displayed by Remia 
has been unseen on Kostrinsky Field. She broke the season 
record for home runs by six and already holds the career record 
for home runs after her rookie season. Four new team records 
were also set. Season records for doubles, total bases, saves, 
and putouts all went down in 1998. 
For the second straight year, the team failed to make it past 
the first round of the double elimination playoffs. Ithaca lost its 
opening game to Eastern Connecticut 4-3. Facing elimination, 
the Bombers defeated second-seed Buffalo State in eight 
innings. A rematch with Eastern Connecticut was next and 
Ithaca extracted revenge 9-1. The team was finally eliminated 
from the tournament by Cortland, losing 1-0. 
A victory over Mary Washington in the third game of the 
season gave head coach Deb Pallozzi her 203rd win, making her 
the all-time winningest coach in the history of South Hill. 
Pallozzi went on to gain 28 more victories, giving her 231 for her 
career. The 31 victories by the team broke the old mark set by 
last year's team. Despite losing it's top pitcher to graduation 
and top player to injury, the softball team was able perform 












Cheryl Wah '99 stands in the batter's 
box, awaiting the pitch. Wah borke the 
single season record for doubles with 16. 
(Matt Taylor photo) 
~a-Ti~!!llllll"""'ll!!l(llll!llll]ll!!!!!I.III" 
,7 
Scoreboard (31-14) ~\ 
IC Opp 
3 *Rowan 2 
7 *William Patterson 1 
7 *Mary Washington 2 
1 *Simpson 4 
7 *Wisconsin-La Crosse 6 
0 *Montclair 4 
11 *St. Norbert 0 
8 *Mount Union 0 
6 *Carroll 5 
13 *Marietta 3 
9 Elmira 2 
3 Elmira 10 
5 #William Patterson 2 
1 #Chowan 0 
6 #Salisbury 8 
6 #Kean 1 
2 Binghamton 1 
4 Binghamton 2 
3 Springfield 2 
5 Springfield 2 
1 Cortland 2 
10 Cortland 11 
1 $Buffalo State 8 
* Rebel Spring Games, Osceola, FL 
# Kean/Montclair Tournament 
$ Ithaca/Cortland Tournament 
@ NYSWCAA Tournament 5th 






























Le Moyne 0 







Eastern Connecticut 0 
Eastern Connecticut 0 
Cornell 1 
@Rensselaer 2 
@St. John Fisher 4 
@Elmira 2 
!Eastern Connecticut 4 
!Buffalo State 7 








the ball to 
the infield. 
McGowan led 






Robin Bimson '00 (left) pitches the ball, trying 
to get the batter out. Bimson led the team with 
18 victories. (Matt Taylor photo) 
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Creu/ 
r Scoreboard ~ \ 
Men's Crew (4-5) 
IC Opp 
w 6:52 .1 Hobart 6:56.2 
w 6:52.1 Buffalo 7:05.2 
L 7:00.0 RIT 6: 48.0 
L 7:00.0 Skidmore 6:55.0 
L 6:50.3 Rochester 6:4 1.8 
w 6:50.3 Colgate 6: 5 7 .2 
L 6:13.8 Holy Cross 6 :07 .5 
L 6:13.8 Connecticut College 6: 10 .4 
w 7:17.3 Mercyhurst 7:33.0 
7th NYS Small School 
Championship 
11th Champion International 
Collegiate Regatta 
Women's Crew (5-2) 
IC Opp 
L 7:31.4 William Smith 7 :29 .7 
w 7:56.6 Skidmore 8 :00.5 
L 7:31.5 Colgate 7:26.6 
w 7:31.5 Rochester 8 :15.5 
w 6:58.8 Tufts 7:00.1 
w 6:58.8 Connecticut College 7:09.3 
w 8:00.5 Mercyhurst 8:04.0 
2nd NYS Small School 
Championsh ip 









in the boat, the 
coxswain 
guides the team 
through the 
water to a 
victory . (E mily 
D e Wan photo) 
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The men's varsityfour races through the water 
in their shel l. The men finished with a record of 
4-5. (Emily De Wan photo) 
!J!pw1ny 7/w~ 
Crew is a test of strength and endurance. With races that 
last between six and seven minutes long, the rowers have to be 
in good condition to be able to maintain speed in the middle of 
the race, and have enough left to make a strong push at the 
end. The Bombers showcased their talent at the Champion 
International Collegiate Regatta on Lake Lanier in Georgia. 
The women's varsity eight finished with a record of 5-2 , 
including their last four races. The women sent three boats to 
the CIGR; the varsity eight, the lightweight eight, and a novice 
eight. Both the varsity and lightweight eight rowed to second-
place finished. The varsity eight, consisting of juniors Michelle 
Sathan and Suzanne Allen, sophomore Nikki Hubbard, junior 
Valerie Sudnick, sophomore Beth Greene, and seniors Katie 
Abercrombie, Lynn McHugh, Zaida Wincelowicz, and Julie Ward 
'98, was nosed out by George Washington (6:37.2-6:42.4). The 
lightweight eight was even closer, just being edged out by Texas 
by eight-hundredths of a second. The novice eight rowed to 
11th place for Ithaca. 
Led by commodore Colin Winter '98, the men's varsity eight 
finished seventh at the New York State Small School 
Championships in a time of 6:31. It was the first time since 
1990 that the men's varsity did not reach finals. The varsity 
eight consisted of sophomore George Repicky, Winter, senior 
Kevin Lister, juniors Karl Braunwarth and Cris Brown, 
sophomore Greg Gajowski, junior Jeff Green, junior Matt 
Taback, and senior Scott Doyle. The men's novice eight won a 
silver medal in the finals and qualified for the CIGR, where they 
finished 11th. 










to a silver 
medal a t the 
New York 







7Jomn lo /he Wire 
For the first time since 1992, the men's lacrosse team worked 
its way to the NCAA Division III playoffs. With senior captains 
Joey Hope, Matt Troy, Ben Zebelman, and Stephen Fiorelli, the 
Bombers finished 11-3, the program's second-best total. 
The Bombers started out strong winning nine of their first 10 
games. In the 11th matchup of the season, Ithaca faced two-
time defending national champion, Nazareth. Despite their 
status as defending champs, the ninth-ranked Bombers did not 
back down. Ithaca held a 16-15 edge late in the game, paced by 
junior attack E.J. MacCaull, who had two goals and six assists. 
With two seconds left in regulation, Nazareth scored to send it 
into overtime. The Golden Flyers only needed 15 seconds of the 
overtime period to put the game away and come out victorious, 
1 7-16. Senior Michael Seymour led the Bombers with five goals 
that afternoon. 
Ithaca rebounded to defeat Division II Le Mayne and 
Gettysburg to close out the season. A trip to the NCAA playoffs 
was next on the agenda for the team. In the first round, 
Ithaca's opponent was Middlebury. Ithaca jumped ahead, 
leading the game at the end of the first, second, and third 
quarters. A run by the Panthers in the fourth put them ahead 
16-13 with just under six minutes remaining. Goals by Hope 
and junior Jason Pacioni rallied the Bombers to within one goal. 
With possession and a man-up situation in the final minute, 













Two Bombersfightfor a loose ball 
as a Clarkson defender comes up 
behind them. The team made it to 
the NCAA playoffs for the first time 



















/r Scoreboard ( 11-3) 
IC Opp 
17 Montclair 5 
17 Oswego 9 
15 RIT 12 
13 Geneseo 10 
21 Clarkson 9 
23 Cortland 7 
10 Alfred 9 (OT) 
23 Elmira 13 
10 Hartwick 11 
27 Keuka 6 
16 Nazareth 17 (OT) 
15 Le Mayne 9 
15 Gettysburg 11 
15 $Middlebury 16 





Brian Burghdw:f '99 fights for the ball 
with an opposing player. The midfielder 
was a key player on the squad. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
Sports 117 
Women1s 
Defenseman Jamie Donsbach '99 tries to 
knock the ball out of an opponents stick. 
Donsbach was a key member of the Bombers 
defense. (Matt Taylor photo) 
~~~ 
~ r I Scoreboard ( 11-7) ~ \ 
IC Opp IC Opp 
11 Gettysburg 9 16 Oneonta 9 
6 Haverford 14 7 William Smith 17 
12 Rochester 8 4 College of New Jersey 1 7 
13 Skidmore 7 22 
12 Bates 8 5 
13 Cortland 14 12 
11 Frostburg 7 12 
15 Rensselaer 3 21 
11 Hamilton 10 6 
# NYSWCAA Playoffs 
\ ~ $ NCAA Playoffs 
Becky Karver '0 1 looks inside for a shot or 
an open teammate. Karver saw regular duty 
as a midfielder and in the attack position. 
(Emily D e Wan photo) 
118 Cayu gan 
St. Lawrence 9 
Hartwick 4 
#Cortland 11 





Kim Harrison '00 drives the ball upfield, 
looking to get a shot on goal. When called 
upon , Harrison helped to p rovide a spark on 
offense. (Matt Taylor photo) 
The sticks were busy on South Hill for the women's lacrosse 
team. Under the tutelage of third-year coach Piep Van Heuven, 
the team reached the NCAA playoffs for the second straight 
year. The trip marked a break in a 10-year trend of reaching 
the NCAAs once every four years. 
The Bombers faced Trinity College in the opening round of the 
NCAA playoffs. A season-high 22 saves by freshman goalie 
Brooke Andrews was not enough as Ithaca fell 13-6. All of the 
Bomber's scores came from different players. 
The week preceding the NCAA playoffs saw the Bombers 
finish third in the NYSWCAA tournament. Ithaca defeated 
Cortland 12-11 in the quarterfinals, sparked by senior Heather 
Stafford's goal with 4: 15 remaining. In the semifinals, the team 
faced Hartwick in a rematch from the week before. Ithaca 
battled into overtime before finally falling 13-12. In the 
consolation game, Ithaca beat Union 21-10 behind junior attack 
Jenna Gruben's school-record nine goals and 10 points. Senior 
Leslie Greene, sophomore Jen Herlihy, and junior Jamie 
Donsbach were named to the all-tournament team. 
Stafford and classmate Allison Doyle completed their careers 
with record performances. Doyle set a new standard for goals 
in a season with 61. Her 69 points ranked third all-time on the 
season list. She also moved up to third all-time in both career 
goals (133) and points (159). Stafford's 119 goals and 151 
points place her fifth and fourth, respectively, on Ithaca's career 
lists. 
Midfielder Leslie Greene '98 
fires a shot on goal. The three-
sport athlete eamed All-Ameri-
can honors in each sport during 
her career. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Defenseman Marlena Palombo '98 fights 
for the ball with an opposing player. 
Palombo was one of the leaders of the 
Bomber defense. (Matt Taylor photo) 
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~~ruiny an 7/ce 
At the beginning of the season, the 1998 men's tennis team 
had four returning players from their record breaking 11-2 
season in 1997. Though the vacancies created by the losses of 
four seniors needed to be filled, the team still felt confident 
enough with the talents showcased by the four remaining 
players. Looking to sensational sophomores Jean-Jamil Rojer 
and Matthew Schultz for guidance, the team created a bond 
with the new members. The addition of three freshman and a 
junior provided the team with enough confidence to relieve 
some of the pressure on the returning players. 
The season started off with a bang with six straight wins for 
the Bomber squad. Junior captain Tom Bishop had the 
primary responsibility of maintaining team cohesiveness. In 
doing so, he directed the team to another 11-2 season and a 
personal record of 9-7. Rojer completed an amazing season at 
# 1 singles and doubles, posting a personal record of 21-2, 
improving from his freshman year record of 20-4. Schultz came 
away with a great season as well, playing # 1 doubles and #2 
singles, with a record of 19-3. 
Following their spectacular seasons, Rojer and Schultz are 
third and sixth, respectively, in singles wins on the Ithaca 
career list. On the doubles list, Schultz is second and Rojer 
holds the #5 slot. On the overall list, Rojer is third while 
Schultz ended up at the fourth position. The pair of Rojer and 
Schultz was ranked as high as 25th in the nation for Division III 
in doubles play. With the addition of freshman phenom Howie 
Edelstein, who played #2 doubles and #3 singles, the team got 
much needed talent in order to round out their solid top three. 
Edelstein ended the season with a record of 15-4. 
Bomber coach Tim Faulkner is ending his 28-year career at 
Ithaca with a record of 1 76 wins and 80 losses and maintaining 
the status of Ithaca's winningest all-time coach. 
Matt Schultz 
'00 waits at 















Jean-Jamil Rojer '00 gets airbom after 
serving the ball. Rojer was the top s ingles 
competitor, notching 21 v ictories during the 
season. (Erin Ryan photo) 
Men~ Tennis 











6 Le Mayne 
6 Alfred 
1 St. Lawrence 
Ice Breaker Tournament 
7 Hartwick 
\~ 
Nazareth Invit a tional 2nd 
Andy Orowitz '00 returns a volley close to the 
net in a match. Orowitz was one of four 

























Lock Haven Invitational 
Binghamtom w /Hartwick 
Penn State Relays 


















Warming up, Heidi Nichols '98 
goes up to clear the bar in the high 
jump. Nichols was ranked second 
going into the NCAA meet with a 








Olivia Weale lets 
a throw go in the 
javelin. Weale 
won the event at 
the state meet 




After winning the state championship in the indoor season, 
the expectations were high for the outdoor team. The team 
started out strong, taking first place at the season-opening 
Ithaca Invitational. The Bombers received first place finishes in 
six events. Records were broken as the women won the Lock 
Haven Invitational. Senior Heidi Nichols set a new meet and 
stadium record in winning the high jump. Sophomore Courtney 
Smith set a new meet-record in the 200-meter dash, as did the 
1,600 meter relay team of freshman Lauren Byler, Smith, and 
juniors Lisa Freitag and Jill Prevet. 
At the NYSCTC Championship meet, Ithaca had it's best day 
of the year. The team scored 1 76 points in winning the state 
title, the first since 1993. Nichols led the way, winning the high 
jump in a new school record of 5' 8 1/2". Smith was a double 
winner in both the 100- and 200-meter dashes, Byler won her 
first state crown in the 800-meter run. Junior Olivia Weale 
placed first in the javelin and sophomore Shari Wilkins 
defending her state title in the discus. Lisa Good '99, Leslie 
Watkins '00, Cara Devlin '00, and Katie Burdette '01 teamed up 
to take home the gold in the 3,200-meter relay. 
Following up their state championship, the Bombers finished 
sixth at the ECAC Championship meet. They moved up two 
spots from their finish last year. Wilkins and sophomore Ali 
Meier had the team's top performance, finishing third in the 
discus and high jump, respectively. 
Getting set in the blocks, Jeanne Schick 
'99 gets ready for her race in the 400 
hurdles. (Erin Ryan photo) 
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"The indoor season prepares us for the outdoor season." That 
is head coach Jim Nichols' attitude about the two seasons. 
There is not a big emphasis to win in the indoor season, 
although the Bombers have been very successful inside. With 
the success of the indoor season, one would believe that the 
outdoor season would be even better, following Coach Nichols' 
motto. The men's team was just that. Following a successful 
indoor season in which the team placed fifth at states, the men 
finished in second place at the outdoor NYSCTC Championship 
meet. It was their highest finish since a runner-up effort in 
1991. 
Strong performances were turned in throughout the season. 
Many athletes achieved personal bests. Four school records 
were broken and four athletes hit the provisional qualifying 
mark for the NCAA meet. The 1,600-meter relay team of 
freshman Matt Hopp, sophomores Mike Pedersen and Jason 
Kucma, and senior Chris Waldron set a new Ithaca standard. 
After breaking the 11-year old record, the team continued to get 
faster, breaki:hg the record three more times. Two members of 
that relay team also set individual records. Hopp and Kucma 
broke the 400-meter dash and 400-meter hurdles, respectively, 
at the state meet. Kucma went on to break the hurdle record 
again at Baldwin-Wallace and qualify provisionally for 
nationals. In one of the last meets of the year, junior Ian 
Golden, set a new 3,000-meter steeplechase record. Golden's 
time met the provisional mark for the NCAA meet. Hopp's time 
in the 400 also met the provisional mark. Senior Co-captain 
David Kelley was the fourth member of the team to qualify 
provisionally for nationals. Kelley hit the mark in the triple 
jump. 
Members of the team gave strong performances at the state 
meet. Along with Hopp and Kucma, Golden won the 
steeplechase and Kelley the high jump. Hopp led the second 
place finishers which also included sophomore Mike Henn in 
the 100, Waldron in the 
800, the 4x 1 relay of 
Hopp, Pedersen, senior 
Mark Bowles, and 
Henn, and the 3,200-
meter relay of 
sophomore Josh Egan, 
freshman Nick Ryan, 
and juniors Joe Messer 
and Bryan Emerson. 
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Steeplechase runner Ian Golden '99 
splashes in the water during the race. 
Golden went on to win the state title in the 
event. 
Joe Messer '99 hands off to Bryan Emerson 
'99 for the final leg of the 3,200-meter relay. 
Along with Josh Egan '00 and Nick Ryan '01 , 
the teamfinished second at the state meet. 
(Matt Taylor photos) 
Dustin Cook '01 flies through the air in the 
longjump. Cook qualifiedfor the state meet 
in both the long and triple jump. 
Mike Pedersen '00 rounds the first comer in 
the 400. Pedersen was a member of the 
1,600-meter relay that broke the school 
record, four times. 
Men~ Track 
& Field 
I r Scoreboard 
Ithaca Invitational 
Lehigh Invitational 
Lock Haven Invitational 
Binghamton w /Hartwick 
Penn State Relays 
Big Red Invitational 
NYSCTC Championship 
Albany Spring Classic 
Penn State Open 
Baldwin-Wallace Open 
\ 0"CAA Championship 
"'-
Jumping into the sand, Mark Bowles '98 
competes at the state meet in the long jump. 
Bowles also competed in the highjump and 







The 8i9 Dance 
'lne pressure rises as the playoffs near. 
Some athletes wither underneath it 
while others strive through it. 







Women's Track & Field 
Men's Track & Field 
Women's Crew 
The Result 
Ithaca faced Rensselaer in the first round of the NCAA NY Region 
playoffs and lost 9-4. The Bombers defeated Mount Saint Mary 7-0 in 
their next game before finally being eliminated by Rensselaer, losing 
the rematch 3-6. 
In the double elimination tournament, the Bombers lost to Eastern 
Connecticut 4-3 in the first round. Ithaca came back to beat second-
seeded Buffalo State 8-7 in eight innings. In a rematch with Eastern 
Connecticut, the Bombers won 9-1. Ithaca was finally eliminated after 
losing to Cortland 1-0. 
Ithaca faced Middlebury in the first round of the playoffs. The 
Bombers jumped out to an early 2-0 lead and led 3-2 after the first 
quarter. Middlebury went up 16-13 with six minutes left, but Ithaca 
could only score two more goals as the Bombers lost 16- 15. 
Six Bombers scored a goal in a first round match-up against Trinity. 
A season-high 22 saves by goalie Brooke Andrews '01 could not hold 
off Trinity as they won the game 13-6. 
The Bombers sent six athletes to the NCAA Championship meet. Heidi 
Nichols '98 and Ali Meier '00 both competed individually in the high 
jump. The 1,600-meter relay team consisting of Lauren Byler, Lisa 
Good, Jill Prevet and Courtney Smith also earned a trip to nationals. 
Ithaca's lone representative in the men's NCAA meet was triple jumper 
David Kelley. 
The varsity and lightweight eight each won silver medals at the 
Champion International Collegiate Regatta. The varsity came in 
second to George Washington in a time of 6:42.4. The lightweight 
eight were edged out by Texas by eight hundredths of a second. The 
varsity eight went on to compete at the NCAA championships. 
Left: Gretchen Dieter 
'98 looks for a team-
mate to pass to in a 
women's lacrosse game. 
The team lost in the first 
round. (Erin Ryan 
photo) 
Right: Gary Mazza '99 
runs up field to set up 
the offense. Ithaca lost 
to Middlebury in the 
first round. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
Left: David 
Kelley '98 clears 
the bar in the 
highjump. He 
went to nation-
als in the triple 




runs the bases. 
Ithaca went 2-2 




Caroline Aroe 'O 1 Swimming 
Arpe earned honorable mention All-American by being a member of the 800-yard freestyle team 
that finished in 11th place. 
Briggs Bedigian '98 Football 
Bedigian was named to the Hewlett-Packard Division III All-American Football Team as an 
offensive tackle. He was named to the second team. 
Becky Davis '98 Gymnastics 
Davis finished sixth on the uneven bars at the NCGA Championship to earn all-American honors. 
Marisa D'Orazio '00 Swimming 
D'Orazio earned honorable mention All-American for the 200-yard freestyle relay and the 400-yard 
freestyle relay team. Both relays finished ninth. 
I ohn Gemmell '98 Wrestling 
Gemmell won a national title and All-American laurels in the 126-pound weight class. 
Ian Golden '99 Cross Country 
Golden finished 25th at the NCAA Championship to earn All-American honors. 
Leslie Greene '98 Field Hockey, Swimming, Lacrosse 
Greene was named to the National Field Hockey Coaches Association D-III All-American third team. 
She earned honorable mention All-American by being a member of the 200-yard medley relay team 
which finished 10th. She was also named All-American in lacrosse. 
Renee Helbock '99 Swimming 
Helbock earned All-American honors in the 200-yard freestyle (4th), 500-yard freestyle (7th) and 
honorable mention all-American in the 100-yard freestye (12th), 200-yard freestyle relay (9th), 400-
yard medley relay (9th), 400-yard freestyle relay (9th), and the 800-yard freestyle relay (11th). 
Joey Hope '98 Lacrosse 
Hope earned United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association All-American honors. 
Dan Katz '98 Soccer 
Katz was named to the 1997 National Soccer Coaches Association of America/Umbra All-American 
Team. He was named to the third team. 
Kathy Kowalski '98 Gymnastics 
Kowalski finished fifth on the uneven bars at the NCGA Championship to earn All-American laurels. 
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Mitshel Lavander '98 Soccer 
Lavander was named to the 1997 National Soccer Coaches Association of America/Umbra All-
American Team. He was selected as a second-team forward. 
Lindsey Mazer '00 Gymnastics 
Mazer won the NCGA all-around title. She also won the vault and finished second on the uneven 
bars and balance beam. 
Ali McClung '98 Gymnastics 
McClung finished fifth on the uneven bars at the NCGA Championship to earn All-American 
honors. 
Jen Nardone '98 Gymnastics 
Nardone earned All-American laurels in the all-around, balance beam, and the vault. 
Heidi Nichols '98 Vollevball, Track & Field 
Nichols was named first-team All-American by the American Volleyball Coaches Association. She 
also earned all-American laurels in the high jump. 
Julie Parsons '98 Field Hockey 
Parsons was named to the National Field Hockey Coaches Association D-111 All-American team. 
She was a second team choice. 
Dara Porterfield '99 Swimming 
Porterfield earned honorable mention All-American in the 200-yard freestyle (13th), 200-yard 
freestyle relay (9th) , 400-yard freestyle relay (9th) , the 200-yard medley relay (10th), and the 800-
yard freestyle relay (11th). 
l(aren Roll 'O 1 Swimming 
Roll earned honorable mention All-American in the 200-yard backstroke (12th), 400-yard medley 
relay (9th) , and the 200-yard medley relay (10th) . 
Jenn Souder '00 Swimminf!. 
Souder earned honorable mention All-American in the 20b-yard freestyle relay (9th), the 400-yard 
medley relay (9th) , the 400-yard freestyle relay (9th), the 200-yard medley relay (10th), and the 
800-yard freestyle relay (11th). 
Heather Stafford '98 Lacrosse 
Stafford was named All-American by the Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse Coaches Association 
and the United States Women's Lacrosse Association. 
Ruth Vesler '99 Swimming 
Vesler earned honorable mention All-American in the 400-yard medley relay (9th). 
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Seniors 
~aduation day is one of the biggest days of a 
U person's life. It represents four years of 
hard work and deterlllination. 
When first stepping onto the South Hill as 
freshlllan, you gave little thought as to what 
would be happening in four years. Tillle was 
spent with friends at parties and cralllllling for 
tests. Thought was on what was going on the 
next day, not in five years. 
As juniors becollle seniors, the realization 
that college life is nearly over brings 
uncertainty. Do you continue with your 
education with graduate school, or do you take 
your diplollla 
and go look for 









To the Graduating Class of 1998: 
As your Class Officers and fellow classmates, we would like to take this opportunity to say 
congratulations to all of the graduating members of the Class of 1998! The last four years have 
certainly enriched our lives with enough memories, some good and some bad, to last a lifetime. We 
arrived as wide-eyed innocents (at least some of us) and leave prepared to deal with what the future 
holds for us. Ithaca College has provided each of us the opportunity to attain a first-rate education 
in our chosen fields and it is now up to us to take advantage of this fact. Ithaca has a growing 
reputation across the country as one of the finest institutions for higher learning and this 
reputation can only help us. We hope that your experiences here have had a positive and lasting 
impact on your life and you will look back on your four years here with fondness. We wish you the 
best ofluck in all of your future endeavors and hope that the coming years are both happy and 
healthy ones for you. And we hope that you always hold a special place in your heart for Ithaca 
College and your classmates. You have left your personal mark on this school and it is a better place 
because of you. Good luck! 
Kathleen Abercrombie Jonathan M. Accarrino 
Administration of Health Services Television-Radio 
Jason M. Aiken Bradley C. Aikman 
Speech Communication (BA) Music Education (K-12) 
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Emily L. Acton 
English 
Laurie A. Alaimo 
Music with Outside Field 
Best Wishes, 









(Emily DeWan Photo) 
Bryan T. Adams 
Cinema and Photography 
Katherine A. Aldrich 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Alisa R. Adler 
History 
Sara C. Alima 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 




Michael J. Axtell 
Biology 
Nicola S. Ballentine 
Accoun ting 
Michelle L. Barnett 
Teach Speech an d Hearing 
Han dicapped 
Joanna S. Altomare 
Politics 




Karen I. Ban 
Psychology 
Matthew L. Barrett 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Jennifer L. Alvord 
Corporate Communication 
Kathleen D. Arangio 
English (7- 12) 
James E. Bachman 
Administration of Health Services 
Jessica B. Bannon 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
Ryan M. Bartley 
Marketing 
Cynthia J. Anderson 
Community Health Education 
Megan R. Avery 
Television-Radio 
David T. Bain 
Sport Management 
Brian D. Barber 
Media Studies 
Kimberly P. Basile 
Sociology 
Bauman 
Cecily E. Andes 
Chemistry (BS) 
Nicholas A. Avitabile 
Exercise Science 
Kathryn P. Balassi 
Sociology 
Loren C. Barnett 
Sociology 





"Five years from 
now, I will be .... 
Alison C. Baxter 
Television-Radio 
Julie A. Beebe 
Clinical Science / P.T . (BS) 
Kenneth S. Bernheim 
Finance 
Lauren R. Bishop 
Journalism 
H. Briggs Bedigian 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Ryan P. Beiler 
Cinema and Photography 
Katherine A. Berry 
History 
Benjamin S. Bittman 
Corporate Communication 
Nancy S. Bedrin 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
John A. Belli 
Computer Science - B.A. 
Jason M. Berzow 
English 
Heather L. Black 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
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Benjamin E. Bingham 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Joy Boehlert 
Psychology 
Eric J. Bordin 
Television-Radio 
Mark P. Bowles 
Accounting 
Brandon 
... winning an Emmy." 
... in Peru, developing social service 
centers for the poor." 
... in the Witness Protection Program." 
... in Grad school, or begging on a subway." 
... on a far-away tropical island which 
I own, making films." 
While some 
students have high 
aspirations for the 
future , others are 
content to let life 
lead them in 
whichever direction 
the tide is fl.owing. 
When students first 
hold their diplomas 
in their hands, they 
dream of what may 
be. However, at 





most find that 
reality has sent 
them in new 
directions. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 
Matthew M. Borek Shannon R. Bouchard 
Per formance/ Music Education Th eatrical Production Arts 
James R. Boyer Brian C. Bradley 
Sport Man agement Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Jennifer A. Bohbot 
Television - Radio 
Janel E. Bonacci 
Managemen t 
Mark J. Bovard 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Courtney E. Bradley 
Sociology 
Jennifer R. Bolcar 
Performa nce 
Film, Photography and Vis ual 
Arts 
Heather R. Bowen 
Mus ic Education (K- 12) 




Jose L. Bravo 
Exercise Science 
David J. Brown 
Sociology 
Laura R. Brunner 
Mathematics (7-12) 
George S. Bullis 
Health and Physical Education 
Sean M. Byrnes 
Accounting 
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William E. Breen 
Psychology 
Denise L. Brown 
Accounting 
Robert M. Bruns 
Music Education (K- 12) 
Allyson L. Burley 
Journalism 
Michael J. Cagnazzi 
Journalism 
Laura M. Breloff 
Psychology 
Heather R. Brown 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Scott C. Bryer 
Exercise Science 
Jennifer L. Burton 
English 
Benjamin B. Calev 
Administration of Health 
Services 
Joanna S. Brief 
Cinema and Photography 
Matthew R. Brown 
Physics-Computing 
Derek A. Budman 
Biology 
Theron R. Butler 
Acting 
Kendra M. Callahan 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Steven M. Brooks 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Justin L. Bruce 
Management 




Michael E. Callahan 
Television-Radio 
Christine Camporeale 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Scott J. Capozza 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Amy M. Cariseo 
Psychology 




Jason J. Cannella 
Cli n ical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Anthony R. Carbone 
Cinema an d Photogra phy 
Keith A. Carl 
Television-Radio 
Robert D. Carr 
Ma n agem en t 
Gabriella Casanova 
Therapeu t ic Recreation 
If Procrastination is an Art ... 
Then some seniors are masters. During 
four years at IC, seniors put off work by: 
V Q-Tipping the radiator clean 
✓ Organizing their beer can collection 
V Browsing through the phone book 
✓ Spending two hours grocery 
shopping ... only to get six items 
V Playing silly string tag 
Of course, when the weather's bad and none of the above choices 
appeal to anyone, there 's always Gater Golf. Setting up the course 
in a study lounge is an ideal way to work on putting skills. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
Dara A. Casella 
Clinical Science / P.T . (BS) 
Dane J. Cash 
Philosophy- Religion 
Anthony M. Cefola 




Angie M. Cellupica 
Sociology 
Lee H. Cheramie 
Television-Radio 
Gina A. Ciolino 
Journalism 
(jreattimes 
never to forget 
seniors have many 
memories to treasure 
from their years of 
co[fege1 fikf, snapshots 
embedded in the f a6ric 
of their minds/ cowrfu[ 
and timeless 
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Talaya B. Centeno 
Journalism 
Jeffrey S. Cherkas 
F'in ance 
Holly R. Clapham 
Drama (BA) 
Frances N. Cerullo 
Exercise Science 
Jaimie M. Chester 
Performance 
Kristi T. Clark 
Health and Physical 
Education Teacher (K-12) 
Jennifer L. Chapman 
Television-Radio 
Amy C. Childers 
Clin ical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Emma L. Clarke 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Malcom Sim records the final Tony DeSare 
concert in the pub. (Emily De Wan photo) 
Officer Dirk Hightchew lets down his guard to 
pose withAlexandraKusher. (Matt Taylor photo) 




Colleen M. Cleary 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Bret J. Cococcia 
Cin em a and Ph otography 
Telecommun ication s 
Tara A. Conway 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Ari A. Cohen 
Internation al Business 
Nicole A. Colombo 
Management 
Josh A. Cook 
Cinema and Photography 
Jennifer R. Cohen 
Psychology 
Jessica A. Conrey 
Anthropology 
Melissa A. Cooper 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Robert R. Cohen 
Finance 
Ana M. Consuegra 
Marketing 




Jennifer M. Conway 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 





Brian Long is 
leaving college, 
doesn't mean 
he's leaving the 











Is he related to Godzilla? Dan Yampolski is 
skeptical about letting an iguana use his 
shoulder as a tree. (Matt Taylor photo) 
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Corcoran 
Mimina J. Corcoran 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Kelly L. Cronin 
Psychology 
Jarrod A. Cushing 
Sociology 
James E. Corlett 
Sport Management 
Leah C. Crouse 
Sociology 
Shawna M. Cutting 
Music with Outside 
F ield/Psychology 
Carla M. Cosentine 
Performance/Music Education 
Osvaldo Cruz 
Cinema and Photography 
Andrew J. Cuykendall 
Sport Management 
Top Ten Scariest Things Seen in the Commons 
10. Lady with a moustache 
9. People with their pants down 
8. An IT bus doing a U-turn 
7. Townies 
6. A hick next to a hippie next to a punk next to a townie 
5. My ex-boyfriend 
4. Elementary school kids with mohawks and chains 
3. My reflection 
2. A dancing drunk midget 
1. Being chased by a guy with a green mowhawk and having 
him throw bagels at me 
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Joanna S. Coyle 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Adam S. Curpier 
Marketing 
Gina D'Angelo 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Holly A. Dale 
Accounting 
Mark J. Dantuono 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher 
K-12 
Leah M. Crivello 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 




Kimberly A. Dames 
Telecommunications 
Ke M. Dao 
Applied Economics 
Benjamin J. Darter 
Clinical Science / P.T. [BS) 
Stacy J. DeBuhr 
English [7- 12) English 
Renetta A. Deremer 
Television-Radio 
Jessica E. Didion 
Television-Radio 
Adrienne L. DiLiberto 
Clinical Science / P.T. [BS) 
Kerri A. Dauphinet Lorraine A. Davis 
Clinical Science / P.T. [BS) Performance/Music Education 
Anthony L. DeLuke Jessica M. Demby 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K- 12 Sociology 
Anthony J. DeSare Jason P. DeSombre 
Management Clinical Science/ P.T. [BS) 
Mason J. Diedrich Gretchen A. Dieter 
Television-Radio Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K- 12 
Alexander E. Dippold Cathy A. DiRamio 
Music with Outside Field Journalism 
Rebecca C. Davis 
Clinical Science / P.T. [BS) 
Jodi M. Demko 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Marcy L. Dewey 
Cinema a nd Photography 
Sarah L. Dietz 
Marketing 
Philip A. DiRusso 
Fitness & Cardiac Rehab/ 
Exercise Science 
Ellen E. Dean 
Sociology 
-I , :, 
'• 
Frederick S. DeNisco 
Athletic Training/ Exercise 
Science 
Malcolm I. Diamond 
History 
Megan A. DiGiovanni 
Cinema and Photography 





Michael J. Donovan 
Accounting 
Jeffrey D. Doyle 
Sociology 
Scott J. Durkee 
Physics (7- 12) 
Heather D. Doolan 
Fitness and Cardiac 
Rehabi li tation/Exercise Science 
Scott D. Doyle 
Biology 
Jessica L. Dusek 
Sociology 
Michelle L. Doolittle 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Molly S. Dubow 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
AmyJ. Dym 
Sociology 
Richard Dardano remembers good times at Ithaca College 
as he talks with Margaret DaBica. (Emily De Wan photo) 
Keeping his camera close at hand, Michael Zwas chats 
with Shelley Zwas, one of six family members who dined 
with him in celebration. (Emily DeWan Photo) 
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Allison E. Doyle 
Planned Studies (BS) 
Melissa A. Duhaime 
Sport Management 
Jennifer L. Earley 
Community Health Education 
Jeannette Doyle 
Sociology 
Stephanie H. Duncan 
J ournalism 
Michael J. Eckrich 
Biology 
Sarah L. Edkin 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Paul H. Eisenberg 
Marketing 
Sara E. Eolin 
Television-Radio 
Heather M. Edwards 
Exercise Science 
Jared R. Elias 
Exercise Science 
Audra S. Esposito 
Cinema and Photography 
Laurie A. Egan 
Mathematics (7-12) 
Amilia A. Elliott 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Carter S. Evans 
Journalism 
Robert T. Egan 
Finance 
Caren E. Ellis 
Corporate Communication 
Melissa J. Evans 
Sport Management 
Michael D. Einermann 
Religious Studies 
Marc P. Engelson 
Computer Information Science 
Frank J . Faita 
Television-Radio 
Faita 
(jetting Out 'Earf-J/, 
:finishing 'llp Late ... 
1997 'lJecember (jrads 
are !l(ecognized at 
Specia[ Commencement 
'lJin~r 
Nana Sferra and David La Puma provide their own after-dinner 
entertainment by inspecting the beautiful roses given to each graduate. 










Caught in the Act ... 
"My roommate caught me: 
Having sex" 
Having phone sex" 
Masturbating" 
Strip teasing in front of my boyfriend" 
Eating from the fridge at 3 a.m. 
with my boyfriend-naked" 
Dancing and making dinner-naked" 
A student is caught raiding the fridge for an after-midnight 
snack... in his birthday suit. (Adam Mazzuto photo) 
Brian F. Falvey 
Psychology 
Tara M. Farina 
Accounting 
Scott E. Feldman 
Marketing 
Jennifer R. Fichera 
Athletic Training/Exercise Sci 
Jonathan M. Fink 
Journalism 
Gregory P. Farina 
Cinema and Photography 
Vanessa C. Fazio 
Psychology 
Loren B. Ferrara 
Marketing 
Brian R. Finch 
Clinica l Science / P.T. (BS) 
Natalya E. Fish 
Biology 
Ruth I . Fisher 
Performance/Music Education 
Sally M. Forbidussi 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K-12 
Elizabeth C. French 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Katherine E. Gabriel 
Music Education (K-12) 
Jeffrey S. Garlock 
Accounting 
Karen M. Fitch 
Michael J . Forrester 
History 
Scott M. Frieary 
Exercise Science 




Megara E. Fitzgibbons 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handica ed 
Carly M. Fox 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Guinnevere Friedman 
Exercise Science 
Michael A. Garafola 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Amy A. Garriga 
Speech-Language Pathology 
and Audiology 
Marc T. Flaim 
Exercise Science 
Lindsay M. France 
Cinema and Photography 
Keri B. Friedman 
Television-Radio 
Dawn M. Garcia 
Television-Radio 
Andrew J . Gee 
Sport Management 
Kristin N. Foerster 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
William M. Frank 
Television-Radio 
William H. Friesen 
Television-Radio 
Tia-Nikki Gardner 
Meghan M. Gehrig 




Andrew C. Geller 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Irene J. Gilbert 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Georgiana Giuliano 
Health Teacher (K-1 2) 
Joshua B. Goldstien 
Sport Management 
Jason M. Gottlieb 
Planned Studies (BS) 
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John F. Gemmell 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K-1 2 
Melissa R. Gilbert 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Peter H. Glanville 
Television-Radio 
Clarissa I. Gonzalez 
Television-Radio 
Emily K. Grady 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Lee M. George 
Cinema and Photography 
Stella Gilgur 
Psychology 
Marisa D. Glasser 
Clinical Science / P .T. (BS) 
Denise Gonzalez 
Journalism 




Andrew L. Gillies 
Art (BA) 
Daniel E. Gold 
Television-Radio 
Jason M. Goodrow 
Television-Radio 
Laura E. Grant 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
David M. Gershon 
Television-Radio 
Lauren H. Gins 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Rebecca D. Gold 
Sociology 
Shelley L. Goodstine 
Psychology 
Leslie E. Greene 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K-1 2 
Grossman 
Matthew K. Greene Thomas P. Greene Karen R. Greenwald 
Drama (BAJ Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) Sociology 
Stacey M. Gregg 
Sociology 
Jeannine T. Grice 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Amanda A. Griggs Christina A. Grimanis Amanda L. Grob 
Television-Radio Physical Education Teacher K-12 Clinical Science; P.T. (BS) 
Margaret V. Grondin 
Psych ology 
Paul E. Grossman 
Sociology 
Tracy Royal-- Show Us the Money! 
When IC didn't have the major 
for her, Tracy Royal decided to 
create her own ... 
Royal started out in sports 
management. Midway through 
her education she decided that 
she wanted to be a sports agent, 
which requires law school (watch 
out, Jerry Maguire!). Upon 
approval of the deans, Royal built 
the major she called "Labor 
Relations in Sport"-a 
combination of law, sports 
management, and business-with 
the help of adviser Dr. Blann and 
law professor Gwen Seaquist. To 
be prepared for law school, she 
took a variety of classes at 
Cornell: Collective Bargaining, 
Arbitration, Labor Law, Labor 
Relations, and Labor Relations in 
Sport. 
Once law school is behind her, 
Royal will work for an entire team, 
acting as a liaison between 
personal agents and team 
interests. In essence, she will try 
to get the best players for the least 
amount of money. After making 
some contacts, she plans to work for 
a management firm to be an attorney 
for athletes. In other words, she 
will be sitting on the OTHER side of 
the negotiation table, trying to get 
the best deals for her players in 
terms of playing contracts, 
Tracy Royal hopes that she will help 
professional female athletes get the 
attention that they deserve. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
endorsements, and financial 
planning. 
Royal already has an 
impressive resume. She has 
participated in internships with 
many professional sports 
organizations, including the New 
York Knicks, Global Television 
Sports in New York City, and the 
WNBA. Her ultimate goal is to 
work with female athletes, 
especially basketball players. 
Royal has a special place in her 
heart for basketball, and feels that 
women should be getting just as 
much publicity for their athletic 
prowess as the male pros. Women, 
she says, train and play just as 
hard as the men do, but men get 
paid more for the endorsement of 
products. There is a definite "bias 
problem" that she would like to 
eliminate. 
In the meantime, however, she 
will be doing what she loves to do: 




The first thing I'll do 
• • after rece1v1ng 1ny 
diplo1na is ... 
... sleep 
... kiss the person next to me 
... throw that damn hat ojfmy head 
... recover from the hangover 
... hibernate 
... get the hell out of Ithaca 
... pay back my parents 
... die of sudden exposure to the 
real world 
Melanie S. Hammer 
Sociology 
Anastasia K. Hanzis 
Corporate Communication 
Aaron M. Hartman 
Film, Photography and Visual 
Arts 
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Brandi L. Hammond 
Sociology 




Brian C. Gunning 
Sports Info. & Communication 
Sarah K. Haag 
Television-Radio 
Erica L. Hananel 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Stephanie S. Harrison 
Management 
Christopher Hazelton 
Film, Photography & Visual Arts 
Jeffrey B. Gurwood 
Cinema and Photography 
Shelby L. Hafford 
Exercise Science 
Elena L. Hanish 
Corporate Communication 
Timothy J . Harrison 
Biology 
Brett S. Heindl 
Anthropology 
Jamie P. Gwynne 
Human Resource Management 
Colleen M. Hall 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Colleen M. Hannifan 
Community Health Education 
Amanda M. Hart 
Spanish 
Garry T. Helbock 
Music Education (K-12) 
Richard M. Held 
Marketing 
Catherine S. Henry 
Corporate Communication 
Stewart M. Hill 
Sport Management 
Shandelle R. Hoopes 
Biology 
Alexa L. Houser 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Kristy A. Helm Melissa L. Henderson 
Dra ma (BA) Psychology 
Zoya A. Herrnsteen Karinne T. Besco 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) Sport Ma nagem ent 
Jayson-Debora Hinderliter Shana M. Hobin 
Planned Stu dies (BA) Performance/Music Education 
Joseph D. Hope Phillip A. Hophan 
Marketing Social Studies (7-12) 
Kristen M. Hovland Sarah M. Howard 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) Drama (BA) 
Peter J. Henderson 
Accounting 
Brian D. Hibbard 
Performance/Mu s ic Edu cation 
Mary K. Holcomb 
Television -Ra dio 
Robert J. Hopkins 
Television-Radio 
Harvey B. Hudes 
Sport Management 
Mitchell H. Henig 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Sharon S. Hill 
Chemistry (BS) 
Matthew J. Holl 
French 
Deborah A. Horman 
Anthropology 





Eric T. Hudson 
Television-Radio 
Lauren M. Importico 
Speech-Language Pathology 
and Audiology 
Tiffany L. Jacobs 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Megan E. Hughes 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Dina L. Improta 
Television-Radio 
Jason E. Jarvis 
Television-Radio 
Shallon L. Hunt 
Television-Radio 
Steven J. Infanti 
Journa lism 
Karen E. Jennings 
Clinical Science / P .T. (BS) 
Doreen L. Huntsberger 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Amanda M. Itzo 
Leslie M. Jeter 
Marketing 
Guillermo Iladoy-Diaz 
International Business /Finance 
Stephen K. Jackson 
Drama (BA) 
Mathew H. Johnson 
Applied Psychology 
Alex Dippold, vice president and one of the founding 
members of Ithacapella, introduces the group's next act 
with the help ofjunior Ron Smith. (Emily De Wan photo) 
150 Cayugan 
Nathan Parker (right) , assistant conductor, plays his 
imaginary instrument with other members during 
"King of Spain, " a popular hit the chorus often 
performed. (Emily De Wan photo) 
Matthew A. Johnson 
Exercise Science 
David Kahn 
Televis ion-Ra dio 
Lauren D. Karp 
Television -Radio 
Rebecca A. Johnson 
Kristin L. Kaiser 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
James V. Kastner 
Corporate Communication 
Elizabeth A. Jones 
Sociology 
Joshua L. Kaplan 
Art History 
Daniel E. Katz 
Clinical Science / P.T . (BS) 
Ryan R. Jones 
Psychology 
Kristin E. Kara 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Daniel M. Kaufman 
Cinema and Photography 
Zach Levi, Ithacapella's conductor, takes his turn in 
the spotlight with a solo. (Emily De Wan photo) 
Phil Voigt is honored at his last concert w ith a gift f rom 
the chorus as he heads off to start his s tudent teaching 
adventure. (Emily DeWanphoto) 
Sarah E. Jones 
Clinical Scien ce / P.T. (BS) 
Alexander S. Karas 
Englis h 
Beth A. Keeley 













Patrick J. Kehoe 
Film, Photography & Visual Arts 
David F. Kersting 
Television-Radio 
George W. Kinne 
Finance 
David S . Klewan 
Sport Studies 
Douglas A. Kolody 
Mathematics (7-12) 
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David M. Kelley 
Cinema and Photography 
Thomas E. Keyes 
Accounting 
Matthew J . Kinne 
Clinical Science / P .T. (BS) 
Thomas A. Kline 
Television-Radio 
Peter J. Koonz 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 
Paul T. Kelly Michael J. Kennedy 
Politics Social Studies 
Mahesh C. Khemlani Johanna M. Kiley 
International Business/ Finance Performance/Music Education 
Kristen N. Kirk Tracey A. Klein 
Management English 
Sarah G. Knauf Kazuya D. Kobayashi 
Performance/Music Education Physics 
Leda S. Kossayda Katherine J . Kowalski 
Television-Radio Biology 
Lynne N. Keogh 
Community Health Education 
Saeko Kimura 
Media Studies 
Kerry E. Klenk 
Administration of Health Services 
Gregory J. Koch 
Marketing 
Carissa A. Kraft 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 




Heather C. Kuchar 
Applied Economics 
Leigh A. Kuiken 
Politics 
What were you for Halloween? 
•pregnant nun 
• "cereal" killer 
•naughty French maid 
•Freudian slip (pictures of 




• Richard Simmons 
• Budweiser Frog 
•hookers from 
Pretty Woman 
•"what's in the box" 
Kuscher 










the air as she 
listens for a 
bell to ring. 
This year 
Halloween 












---Portraits from Powerful Poetry 
"Every 3 minutes a woman is 
beaten. Every 5 minutes a 
woman is raped. Every 10 
minutes a little girl is molested." 
Violence against women is a 
problem affecting every nation 
throughout the world. Senior 
photography major Mamta 
Popat wanted to raise an 
awareness of this critical issue, 
and proceeded to do so through 
the art of photography. 
During her junior year, 
Mamta had enrolled in Intro to 
Women's Studies, in which she 
encountered a very powerful 
poem by Ntozake Shange, "With 
No Immediate Cause," leaving 
a lasting impression on her. It 
brings a very serious issue 
threatening and taking the lives 
of millions of women worldwide 
down to a level to which we all 
can relate. It describes a woman 
going through her daily routine, 
but taking time to wonder about 
the lives of each man she 
encounters: did he wake up and 
beat his wife this morning, or 
did he come home last night 
after raping a girl? She reads 
through her newspaper and 
wonders how many women 
have been killed or beaten that 
day. The poem emphasizes the 
hard fact that violence is 
occurring every second of our 
lives, yet it usually just passes 
----------------- us by because it's not 
Mamta .,~.:y ~ happening to us. 
m:dea~ 1 :- .~ ' In her Advanced 
powerful ,~ :;. ! .,, Studio class, fall 
statement .. ' . ,!. semester of senior 
about tit- J ,_ year, Mam ta 
violence encountered the 
with her 
alternative photqjraphy. 
(Emily photographic process 
Dewan of reticulation, in 
photo) which the emulsion of 
a negative is eaten away by a 
chemical. The process is an 
unpredictable one, and the 
result is a very rough and 
almost burned-looking print. 
Seeing what could be created 
with reticulation, Mamta was 
reminded of the poem, and 
decided to combine the two for 
her senior project. She started 
with straight portraits of 
women, approximately 15 in all, 
then applied tne reticulation 
process to each and completely 
changed the appearance and 
mood of the photographs. 
Instead of beautiful and 
complimentary portraits, the 
faces of most were torn, there 
were burn-like marks across the 
pictures, and they now all 
carried a frightening feeling and 
disturbing anonymity. 
Combined with the text, Mam ta 
created a very powerful final 
presentation, for the 
photographs and poem 
complemented each other with 
their message of awareness for 
this critical issue. 
Denise M. Lacey 
Music Education (K-12) 
Kathleen J. Lafferty 
Television-Radio 
Rebecca M. Lafornara 
Psychology 
Caryn P. Lamm 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Stacey M. Landis 
Corporate Communication 
Rachel M. Laniok 
Corporate Communication 
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Tricia P. LaRocco 
Sociology 
Cindy B. Lash 
Television-Radio 
Keith P. Lasher 
Television-Radio 
Catherine W. Laundrie 
Clinical Science / P.T . (BS) 
Justin R. Launer 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Darren J. Lee 
Health & Phys . Ed. Teacher K-12 
Bradd D. Levin 
Television-Radio 
Jayne A. Lindholm 
Marketing 
Margaux A. Lojacono 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
. . . . 
( _ •• 11'/, . . . 




Douglas J. Levine 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 
Ian J. Lindsay 
Biology 
Rebecca J . Long 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Crane D. Laws 
Computer Science - B.A. 
Courtney S. Lennox 
Exercise Science 
Mikel L. Levine 
Corporate Communication 
Andrew B. Lipman 
Corporate Communication 
Benjamin M. Loomis 
Art History 
Bari A. Lazar 
Television-Radio 
Zachary M. Levi 
Performance/Music Education 
Sarah J. Lewis 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Kevin E. Lister 
Sport Management 
Lindsay M. Luckwaldt 
English 
Todd R. Leckinger 
Management 
Amy B. Levin 
Television-Radio 
Ty S . Lifeset 
Television-Radio 
Katherine I. Little 
Administration of Health Services 
Jennifer A. Lynch 
English 
Lynch 
Sen iors 155 
Lynch 
Sara P. Lynch 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 








Nicholle V. Martinez 
Corporate Communication 
# 76 IC Football Tackle Sean By mes attempts to 
block his Brockport opponent. (Matt Taylor photo) 
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Corey E. MacAskill 
Art (BA) 
Cynthia S. Manley 
Art (BAJ 
Benjamin J. Maslona 
Management 
Michelle K. Macedo 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Christina E. Marchese 
Management 
Daniel G. Mason 
Television-Radio 
Kristin L. Magnuson 
Management 
Demetra J. Markis 
Drama (BA) 
Donald M. Mastronardi 
Accounting 
#30 Bob Ruggiero charges out to first base after slamming the 
ball in Freeman Field. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Jaime C. Mather 
Televis ion-Radio 
Fitness & Cardiac Rehab/ 
Exercise Science 
Adam S. McBride 
Biology 
Theresa M. Mathers 
Applied Economics 
James A. Maxim 
Finance 
Denis P. Mccarren 
Clinical Science / P .T. (BS) 




Brian M. McCarthy 
Cinema and Photography 
LouAnn Matthews 
Athletic Training/Exercise Sci 
Kevin M. McAleer 
Television -Radio 
Rachel E. McCarthy 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
McClung 
Tracey L. Matthews 
Performance/Music Education 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Alison L. Mcclung 







During an intense Crew race, Colin Winter concentrates on 
the coxswain's commands. (Emily DeWanphoto) 
Celebrating their First Place National NCGA t it le, gymnasts 
Becky Davis, Jen Nardone, and Ali McClung raise their team 




Speech Communication (BA) 
Chris J . McGinnis 
Exercise Scien ce 
Amy L. McMordie 
Teach Speech a nd Hearing 
Hand icap ped 
Tina L. Mercadante 
Televis ion-Ra d io 
Michelle E. Meyer 
Dram a (BA) 
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Kimberly McCrosson 
Corpora le Communication 
Micah J. McGraw 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Heather A. McNallie 
Biology 
Ruth E. Merle 
Fi tn ess & Card iac Reh a b / 
Exerc ise Scien ce 
Robyn L. Meyer 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Susan E. McDermott 
Mus ic with Ouls ide Field 
Lynn E. McHugh 
History 
Daniel S. Meade 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Francine R. Messina 
In terna tion a l Bu s iness 
Samuel S . Meyer 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Jennifer A. McElveney Heather L. McGimpsey 
Politics Clinical Sc ien ce / P.T . (BS) 
Kendra R. Mcllvee Almieka G. McLaurin 
Th erapeutic Recreation Managemen t 
Oni-Jamila Medford Phil Mendoza 
Corporate Communication Exercise Science 
Maria C. Mestas Jason E. Metoxen 
Poli tics Clinical Scien ce / P.T. (BS) 
Allison L. Meyers 
Internation al Bus iness 
Julie M. Meyers 
Televis ion-Radio 
Michael E. Meyers 
Television-Radio 
Thomas Milenkevich 
. Exercise Science 
Chimene N. Montivero 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Lynn E. Moroz 
Television-Radio 
Jenny M. Mugrace 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 
Andrew S. Milanese 
Television-Radio 
Jason C. Miller 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Katherine L. Mooney 
Art History 
Jessica M. Morrill 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Sarah J. Mullen 
Exercise Science 
Senior Study Break Scenarios 
♦ Hilliard Midnight Scream-- 19 dozen eggs and 250 
water balloons 
♦ Toga Party! 
♦ Threw old fruit at cars 
Murphy 
♦ Dumped 500 teabags and 2 tubs of laundry detergent 
into the Fountains at 3am 
♦ On tables in study lounge screaming "Time Warp" 
♦ Super Soaker war in parking lot 
♦ Nude rollerblading on campus at midnight 
♦ In practice football field at night, looking at stars, 
asking questions from "Book of Questions" 
Joseph M. Moore 
Politics 
Kevin D. Morrin 
International Business 
Duane R. Morgan 
Journalism 
Matthew R. Morrison 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
William A. Morgan 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Tracy L. Mosher 
Sociology 
Edward J . Murphy 
Television-Radio 
Kate E. Murphy 
English 
Kathleen E. Murphy 




Senior Snooze Snafoos 
Waking up in the weirdest places is just a part 
of college life ... 
* On a diving board 
* On the floor of Key West 
* Under my car 
* In a police car 
* In a closet 
* Next to the Textor Ball 
*Ona couch on Hudson 
covered with shaving 
cream 
How many times have students recalled nothing about the night 
before? When they wake up in foreign surroundings, they 
wonder what bizzarre circumstances led them to their current 
place of rest. Perhaps Jack Daniels led the way... (Adam 
Mazzuto photo) 
* In bed next to my friend next to a pair of handcuffs and a whip covered with 
chocolate frosting, and wearing black lingerie 
Nancy E. Murrell 
Drama (BA) 
Elizabeth R. Nee 
Ad ministration of Health 
Services 
Timothy M. Myslinski 
Physical Education Teacher K- 12 
David C. Nelson 
Psychology 
Jennifer A. Nardone 
Corporate Communication 
Jennifer R. Nerish 
Applied Psychology 
Christopher M. Nassan 
Finance 
Amy C. Nettleton 
Exercise Science 
Katherine A. Nattrass 
Applied Psychology 
Christine B. Newman 
Television-Radio 
Abigail A. Nicholas 
Planned Studies (BA) 




Kurt J. Pahl 
International Business/Finance 
Scott C. Parente 
Sport Management 
Heidi M. Nichols 
Sociology 
Tara L. O'Brien 
Management 
William M. Oechslin 
Management 
Christopher D. Palmer 
Sport Studies 
Nathan L. Parker 
Music Education (K-12) 
Joshua B. Nicholson 
Psychology 
Erin P. O'Connell 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Erik A. Olsen 
Cinema and Photography 
Marlena M. Palombo 
Athletic Training/Exercise Sci 
Robert H. Parr 
Television-Radio 
Timothy C. Nickles 
Television-Radio 
Sinead M. O'Mara 
Television-Radio 
James O. Olufowote 
Corporate Communication 
Amanda J. Pandich 
English (7- 12) English 
Julie L. Parsons 
Health & Phys . Ed. Teacher K-12 
Erika R. Nicol 
Corporate Communication 
Brigid M. O'Rourke 
Jou rnalism 
Heather B. Page 
Biology 
Jessica M. Papa 
Corporate Communication 





"My favorite annual 
college event is ... 
Neha S. Patel 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Jennifer E. Peles 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Kelly A. Pendergast 
Drama (BA) 
Laurie A. Pescatore 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
David. M. Patry 
Television-Radio 
Amara L. Peltier 
Performance/Music Education 
Joann. M. Paulet 
Accounting 
Ronald Pelusio 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Christina M. Penna Katherine Pennypacker 
Administration of Health Services Politics 
Jennifer R. Piazza Jennifer S. Piazza 
Planned Studies (BA) / Performance/Music Education 
Psychology 
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Matthew M. Pentima 
Sports Info. & Communication 
Jenny M. Pickett 
Cinema and Photography 
Robert L. Perman 
Marketing 
Amanda J . Piece 
Psychology 
Amie R. Podolsky 
Psychology 
Mamta S. Popat 
Cinema and Photography 
... the Cortaca Jug game." 
D . D ,, ... rountain ay. 
· ... Rocky Horror in Textor." 
... the Safer Sex Olympics." 
.. . Ford Fest." 
Quinlan 
... the student film screenings." 
... Octoberfest." 
Melissa D. Podufalski 
Fren ch 
Maria Portello-Swagel 







attempts to ring 
one of the condom-
protected 
cucumbers at the 
Safer Sex Olympics 
on a sunny April 
afternoon. Matt 
was one of many 
who took part in 
this annual event 






Laura J. Polvino 
Psychology 
Matthew S. Provost 
Television-Radio 
Debora J. Pikus 
Psychology 
Eric R. Pitcher 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Bonnie C. Polzin 
Television-Radio 
Jamie L. Pudney 
Corporate Communication 
Jeffrey D. Piper 
Athletic Training/Exercise Sci 
Emily S. Platt 
Television-Radio 
Nicole D. Pooler 
Television-Radio 
Kathleen A. Quinlan 





Sports Info . & Communication 
Sheri L. Renaud 
Exercise Science 
Alexandra M. Ricchi 
Exercise Science 
Brooke Rimland 






Susan E. Reside 
Music Education (K-12) 
Bryon A. Richards 
Biochemistry 
Jennifer A. Ritsert 
Exercise Science 
Ricca L. Roe 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Kathryn A. Reid 
Applied Psychology 
Dassance M. Resler 
Drama (BA) 
Angie M. Richer 
Biology (7-12) 
Daniel L. Roberts 
Management 
Antoinette E. Romanzo 
Exercise Science 
Greg W. Reitman 
Corporate Communication 
Dana L. Revak 
Management 
Erin L. Riddle 
German 
William S . Roberts 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K- 12 
Jason C. Rose 
Sports Info. & Communication 
Lisa M. Reittinger 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Jason J. Ricardo 
Planned Studies (BAJ 
Scott M. Riley 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Melissa R. Rocco 
Journalism 
Robert A. Rosello 
Corporate Communication 
The IC PT Experience 
Rudes 
With a diploma comes a myriad 
of changes: grad school, jumping 
into the work force, or saying 
goodbye to all of the people that 
you've been hanging out with over 
the last four years... Unless, of 
course, you're a PT major. 
For PT major Heather Brown, 
graduation means both all and 
none of these things. Academic 
classes ended in April rather than 
in May, but the work is not over. 
Seniors spend ten weeks at their 
second clinical affiliation, then 
move on to a year at the University 
of Rochester to earn a Masters 
Degree. The advantages: bypass 
grad school searches and entrance 
testing, move on with 100 familiar 
faces, and receive an MS in one 
year. The disadvantages: 
experience one of the most 
challenging years of your life, 
completing almost enough 
coursework to earn a Ph.D .. 
Brown, a four-year crew team 
rower and President of the 
Physical Therapy Club, is 
confident about stepping out into 
the job market after her fifth year. 
Alisson L. Rosenblum 
Clinica l Science / P.T. (BS) 
Joshua B. Rowe 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Kara P. Roth 
Englis h (7- 12)/Engli s h 
Albert T. Roy 
, Biology 
Her first clinical affiliation was with Boston, which Brown and many 
a private outpatient orthopedic other IC students and faculty 
practice in Arizona, where she had attended. 
exposure to neck, back, and spinal Brown has also logged many 
injuries. This summer she will work hours working in the IC PT Clinic 
at a managed care facility in Fort as a student aide. This gave her 
Meyers, Fla. Brown believes that the chance to practice many skills 
this will be an essential experience, presented in the classroom. 
because the role of PT's in the health Although the new PT/OT clinic 
care system is evolving. This idea wasn't open in time for the seniors 
was driven home at the combined to use, Brown is excited about the 
sections meeting of the American facility. The building will operate 
Physical Therapy Association in around the realistic idea of 
integration and teamwork 
between both types of therapists. 
The building will be a legacy of 
their class; one which will make 
their diploma "worth more" 
because it shows the dedication of 
IC to staying on the cutting edge 
of therapeutic technology. 
This year marked the largest 
class ever to graduate from the 
undergrad part of the PT program, 
and due to enrollment cutbacks, 
it may remain the largest in 
history. Yet every IC PT has an 
excellent chance for success, if 
In the IC clinic, Brown shows why "Pr's they took full advantage of the 
get high on joints! " (Emily De Wan photo) program as Heather Brown did. 
Amy B. Rothenberg 
Sociology 
Tracy Y. Royal 
Plan ned S tudi es (BS) 
Hilary F. Ro thing 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Melinda H. Ruch 
Theater Arts Ma nagemen t 
Sarah A. Rottkamp 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Michael D. Rudes 




Nancy P. Ruggeri 
Sociology 
Charles D. Ryan 
Social Studies (7 - 12) 
Robert A. Ruggiero 
Sport Management 
Lauren P. Sable 
Administration of Health 
Services 
Kimberly R. Ruliffson 
Psychology 
Steven A. Salton 
Exercise Science 
Mai An J. Rumney 
Social Studies (7- 12) 
Allison J. Samon 
Televis ion-Radio 
Ithaca College Physical Therapy 
Class of 1998 
Tennille C. Ruth 
Cinema and Photography 
Jana P. Sandler 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
(Courtesy Photo) 
Frank Saraceno 
Sport Managem en t 
Marlaina M. Schiavo 
Televis ion -Ra dio 
Jennifer Schwartzott 
Poli tics 
Robyn B. Shand 
Managem ent 
Heather L. Sharpe 
Exercise Science 
Sara G. Satinsky 
Clinical Science/ P .T. (BS) 
Sara M. Schmidt 
Mus ical Th eater 
Tara J . Scott 
Fitn ess & Cardiac Reh ab / 
Exercise Scien ce 
Rebekah S. Shapiro 
Religious S tu dies/ An th ropology 
Kristen K. Shavel 
Clinical Science / f: .T. (BS) 
Thomas P. Savage 
Cli n ical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Eric H. Schnabolk 
Television-Ra dio 
David E. Seibert 
Performan ce 
Scott L. Shapiro 
History 
Amy F. Shaver 
S peech -Langu age Pa thology 
and Audiology 
Carrie A. Scharf 
Art History 
Matthew J. Schorn 
Exercise Scien ce 
Benjamin D. Shamsi 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Caroline N. Sharkey 
History 
King-Mun W. She 
Media S tu d ies/Sociology 
Sheckleton 
Peter M. Scheck 
Man agement 
Erica H. Schwalbe 
Th eatrical Production Arts 
Adam J. Shamus 
Televis ion- Radio 
James A. Sharp 
Biology 
Prytania E. Sheckleton 
Busines s Ma nagemen t 
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Sheets 
Charles Z. Sheets 
Clinical Science / P.T . (BS) 
James A. Sigman 
Journalism 




/ . , 
Debra A. Shepard 
Psychology 
Malcolm A. Sim 
Television-Radio 
Maureen R. Slattery 
Fitness & Cardiac Rehab/ 
Exercise Science 
Katheryn A. Shields 
Art History 
Matthew A. Simon 
International Business 
Emily L. Smail 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Danielle R. Shimel 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K-12 
Jeremy C. Sippel 
Exercise Science 
Jennifer A. Smielecki 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Dean A. Sickles 
Accounting 
Scott K. Siverling 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Alexandra B. Smith 
Sociology 
Hands are raised in triumph as students plunge 
into the frigid waters. Thejump is made shortly 
after the entire class completes the last final 
exam. (Chuck Holliday photo) 
Hugs are given all around as the end of four long academic 
years comes to pass. Now the P'I''s lookforward to earning a 
master's degree from the University of Rochester. (Chuck 
Holliday photo) 
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Craig W. Smith 
Television-Radio 
Patricia R. Smith 
Biochemistry 
Elizabeth A. Sparks 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
Donna R. Smith 
English 
Steven H. Smith 
Anth ropology 
Stephen V. Spataro 
Accoun ting 
Eric D. Smith 
English/Philosophy 
Gwendolyn M. Smith Megan L. Smith 
Clinica l Science / P.T . (BS) Sociology 
Jennifer K. Soares Mary A. Soprano 
Stack 
Carin M. Snyder 
Marketing Clinical Scien ce / P .T . (BS) Administration of Hea lth Services 
Jessica L. Spencer 
Exercise Scien ce 
Michael T. Spudic Christie M. Stack 
Physics-Computing Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Michael Buck watches his 
s tudents from a safe vantage 
point in front of Dillingham as 
Nick Quarrier enthusiastically 
catches the scene on tape for 
posterity. (Chuck Holliday photo) 
Ben Bingham is prepared with 
an inflatable floatation device in 
case he loses his footing on the 





must depart for 
their clinical 
affiliations in late 
April, the senior 
PT's celebrate the 
end of classes 




'' The local restaurant that 
could stay in business just 
from my orders alone is ... 
Heather L. Stafford 
Athletic Training/Exercise 
Science 
Barry S. Stamos 
Corporate Communication 
Alexis K. Startz 
Speech Communication (BA) 
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Erin M. Stone 
English/Spanish 
Jessica L. Staib 
Athletic Training/Exercise 
Science 
Allison M. Stannard 
Accounting 
Traci L. Stein 
Health & Phys. Ed. Teacher K-12 
Jordan L. Stone 
Philosophy 
Thomas R. Stamatio 
Cinema and Photography 
Adam L. Starling 
Television-Radio 
Sonja I. Stephan 
International Business 
Winifred M. Storms 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
Scott B. Steron 
Marketing 
Charles K. Straniere 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Michael J. Still 
Health & Phys . Ed . Teacher K-12 
Ian S. Stringer 
Applied Economics 
Latanya D. Sullivan 
Management 
Jamie P. Tafuto 
Sociology 
Siew L. Sung 
Performance 
John S. Tagliareni 
Television-Radio 
R , ,, ... ogan s . 
... DP Dough." 
T , " ... uoe s. 
L . l T , " ... itt e uoe s. 
TT.: m . f ... viva ..1.. aqueria . 
.. . Chinese Buffet." 
D . dl , " ... rrien y s. 
Joe's Restaurant 
attracts much of 
the college crowd, 




parents to this 
establishment on 
Parents ' Weekend 
or around 
Commencement 
time. As the 
expression goes, 
everyone is only too 
happy to "Eat at 
Joe's! " The Italian 
quisine served here 




Anish D. Swadi 
International Business 
Tara E. Tang 
Spanish 
Mindy R. Strouss 
Community Health Education 
Alissa F. Sugerman 
Corporate Communication 
Christine L. Sweitzer 
Performance / Music Education 
Hugh W. Tannehill 
Cinema and Photography 
Michael S. Studin 
Sport Management 
Michael D. Suh 
Marketing 
Adam R. Sznitken 
Sports Info. & Communication 





Jessica M. Terlinsky 
Exercise Science 
Jessica M. Terranova 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Julie A. Thesier 
Mathematics (7 -12) 
Emily D. Till 
Corporate Communication 
Julie A. Tobin 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Christina V. Tormey 
Journalism 
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fire 'IJri[{ :fiascos 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Sometimes students get caught 
in the worst places when the 
alarm sounds, like: 
+ In the shower 
+ Having sex in the shower 
+ Shaving my legs 
+ In bed with my guy friend, down the 
hall from my boyfriend 
+ In the room where the fire started 
+ Pulling the alarm 
Joshua E. Thines 
Television-Radio 
Jennifer L. Toschik 
Planned Studies (BA) 
Jennifer E. Treglia 
Teach Speech and Hearing 
Handicapped 
Rachel E. Tigelaar 
Television-Radio 
Eric M. Trapper 
Television-Radio 
Eric G. Trichon 
Television-Radio 
Whether in the middle of rinsing ojfin the 
shower or pulling the alarm, students are 
forced out into the cold Ithaca weather by 
the fire alarm. (Cayuganfile photo) 
Marci J . Triff 
Television-Radio 




Jason C. Varga 
Music Education (K-12) 
Elina S. Vora 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Jason W. Trinkaus 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) 
Alissa H. Uhl 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Lisa M. Valentine 
Psychology 
Michael J. Vasti 
Corporate Communication 
Natalie A. Wager 
Journalism 
Elena R. Tsaneva 
Politics 
Melissa H. Ulmer 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Thomas A. Valerio 
Exercise Science 
Karen A. Vidal 
Television-Radio 
Stacey L. Walbourn 
English 
Giorgio A. Tsoukalos 
Sports Info. & Communication 
Claire T. Updegrove 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Terence Van Essendelft 
Anthropology 
Jessica A. Viola 
Acting 
Andrew R. Walkow 
Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) 
Wallingford 
Timothy S. Tuller 
Performance 
Lauren R. Urban 
Performance 
Kaye C. VanDerhoof 
Exercise Science 
Philip K. Voigt 
Music Education (K- 12) 





On April Fool's Day, 
students stun each other by: 
❖ Putting a stolen bio lab pig's eyeball into 
someone's drink 
❖ Telling his girlfriend he is gay 
❖ Covering the East Tower railings with 
syrup, toothpaste, and shaving cream 
during a fire drill 
❖ Placing a smashed windshield on a friend's 
car 
❖ Convincing a hallmate he is kicked off 






. ~  
'\:,_ -_ < . ..,. ~- \ 
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Christopher M. Walsh 
Biology 
Amy M. Ward 
Clinical Scien ce / P.T. (BS) 
Kelly A. Ward Amy L. Wark Jill B. Warner Christopher S. Watson 
Music Education (K-12) Athletic Training/Exercise Sci Journa lism Music Education (K-12) 
Lawrence Weingarten Alena M. Weinstein Jennifer R. Weiss Richard Q. Wendt 
Sociology Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) Accounting History 
Deborah N. Werner Laura S. Werner Cory K. West Walter E. Westhelle 
Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) Clinical Science/ P.T. (BS) Physical Education Teacher K-12 History 
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Melissa M. Walters 
Speech Communication (BA) 
Julie L. Ward 
Sports Info. & Communication 
Kelly A. Watt 
Anthropology 
Jacob S. Werblow 
Corporate Communication 
Amy S. Whelpley 
Chemistry (BS) 
Rachel A. Whitcombe Jonathan J . Whitehead Alyssa J. Whitelaw 
Music with Outside Field Physics Corporate Communication 
Lyndsay P • Wilson Scott R. Wilson Zaida E. Wincelowicz 
Teach Speech and Hearing Administration of Health Services Therapeutic Recreation 
Handicapped 
Matthew P. Winslow Amy L. Wirth Erin J. Wisnewski 
Television-Radio Clinical Science / P.T. (BS) Community Health Education 
Matthew J. Wroclawski Daniel M. Yampolski Kimberly A. Yartym 
Speech Communication (BAJ Television-Radio Athletic Training/Exercise Sci 
' ' ' ' 
I 
\ \ 
Renny A. Zackman Joseph J. Zarr Sean F. Zell 
Planned Studies (BS) Music Education (K- 12) Cinema and Photography 
David C. Willer 
Television-Radio 
Heather S. Wines 
Cinema a nd Photography 
Michelle M. Witten 
Cinema and Photography 
A. Marc Yellin 
Planned Studies (BS) 
Sara E. Zielinski 
Managem ent 
~ 
David P. Willis 
Cinema and Photography 
Stacy S. Winick 
Planned Studies (BS) 
Marc R. Wood 
Management 
Jacqueline K. Young 
Psychology 















:7J asing their theme on a popular 
board game, seniors celebrated their 
final week at Ithaca with "I.C.opoly." 
While most of the undergraduates were 
checking out, the seniors went straight 
to Boardwalk for a carnival Saturday 
a ft e r n o o n . Getting Free 
P a r k i n g , friends danced 
the night away at the 
Inn. 
Monday night, 
seniors had their Chance 
to gamble and win prizes. The 
next night, seniors had to Go To Jail 
to countdown 98 hours 'til graduation. 
An early brunch on Wednesday at the 
Electric Co. (Emerson Suites) fueled 
the class for another night of dancing 
at Park Place. 
The final event of the week had the 
seniors donning caps and gowns for 
·commencement. On a warm, sunny 
afternoon the class of 1998 graduated. 
The game of life was under way. 
.................. __ ...... """'""""';,,,;,.,;,,;;;,,.;,;;;;;, 
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Three seniors enjoy the water of 
the fountains, as did the rest of 
their class on the last day of 













Senior Week 177 
ITHACA 
( ith yellow t-shirts and caution 
cones, nonslip pads and a food tent, 
Ithaca College embraced the decade-
long tradition known as Fountain Day. 
For years, the college did not recognize 
the event, quietly tending to the injured 
and cleaning up afterwards, as if 
to say "What's F o u n t a i n 
Day?" But under the 
direction of Peggy 
comm -
ittee students, 
staff, a c u 1 t y 
brainstormed ideas to keep 
seniors safe. With the help of a few 
volunteers, campus safety, and dining 
services, the number of injuries was 
kept to a minimum and the majority of 
problems were drunken, hypothermic 






























friends talk with 
each other at Textor 
before the plunge into 
the fountains. (Chuck 
Holliday photo) 
r• a 















party at the 
Textor Ball on the last 
day of classes. (Chuck 
Holliday photo) 
Senior Week 179 
Carni 
~ e first event of the week had seniors 
travel to "Boardwalk" for a carnival on 
Saturday afternoon. 
Seniors enjoyed a variety of events. 
The most popular part of the carnival 
was the human foosball game. Players 
were hooked to a line with belts 
inside a giant 






climbs out of 
the dunk 
tank after a 
successful 












a joust were some of the other events 
at the carnival. 
Free food and alcohol for those over 








gives it his 





photo) .__ __________ ---,1 
Jason Ricardo keeps his 
iguana on a leash as he sits 
on his shoulder. (Matt Taylor 
photo) 
Rebecca Lafornara, Laurie 
Egan, Angie Cellupica, 
Mark Dantuono, and 
Christine Camporeale sit 
at a tab le to talk at 
Carnival Day. (Matt Taylor 
photo) 







much to bet 





b te Monday night, a crowd gathered 
in the Emerson Suites for the third 
event of the week. Gamblers turned 
out in force to take their "Chance" at 
winning. 
Most of thetables in the room 
were home to b 1 a c k j a c k 






they won. Gamblers also 
had the opportunity to play craps, 
lucky sevens, and roulette. 
At the end of the night, seniors 
turned in their chips for raffle tickets 
with a chance to win assorted gift 


































Pondering whether to 
hit or stay, Dave Lupia 
concentrates on the 
game. (Matt Taylor 
photo) 
Steve Brooks 
and Kristen Kirk 
watch the 
dealer's cards in 
blaclgack. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 
Getting a good 
set of cards, Dan 
Meade thinks he 
is going to win 
the hand. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 











::7J few hundred seniors went to jail 
Tuesday of senior week, but neither 
campus safety nor any other local law 
enforcement agency was involved. 
"Go To Jail" was the fourth event in 
I.C.opoly. Lined up outside Semesters 
with dollars in hand, seniors 
gladly gave up their freedom 
for shackles (bracelets) 
a n d 
g a r b (stickers) 
and made their way to 
the courtyard (dance floor) for 
some calisthenics (dancing). By 11 
p.m., the jail was rocking and guards 
(volunteers) had their hands full. 
Crooks mingled until the early hours 
of the morning, drinking, dancing, and 
reminiscing about their four years of 
time spent in the big house. By 2 a.m., 
the crowd of criminals (seniors) were 
released onto Ithaca's streets on their 
own recognizance. Luckily, some of 
the inmates had friends to help keep 

















On the dance floor, this senior gets 
his calisthenics (dancing) inside the 
jailhouse (Semesters). (Chuck 
Holliday photo) 











The I.C.opoly Go To Jail sign shines 
brightly as it hangs inside Semesters. 
(Chuck Holliday photo) 
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Jhe game continued Thursday, May 
14, with a stop at glamorous "Park 
Place." The final event of senior week 
required one's best outfit, a camera, 
dancing and socializing. After hours 
of special music and memorable 
conversations, the Semi-Formal 


















The well- guarded doors 
would then be opened and the game 
would end, but in this game, all 










Melissa Rocco, Nicki Robins, Jon Starr, Scott 
Wilson, Leah Crouse, Bill Doiran, and Sinead 
O'Mara pose for a picture before going back to the 
dance floor. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Follow the leader! Two 
conga lines farmed towards 
the end of the night, but 
neither lastedfor too long. 
(Emily DeWan photo) 
Jon Fink asks for a drink at the bar 
outside of Emerson Suites. (Matt Taylor 
photo) 
John Gemmell and Amy 
McMordie enjoy the night on the 
dance floor. (Matt Taylor photo) 




On Sunday, May 17, 




filed into Butterfield 
Stadium in five groups, 
separated by school. 
Ceremonies got under 
way after the Star 
A graduate sits 
patiently at 
commencement, waiting 
for the announcement 
that he o ificially 
graduated. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
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Spangled Banner, in 
which the entire senior 
class joined in at the end, 
and the invocation by 
Jewish Chaplain Michael 
Faber. 
Terry Anderson was 
introduced by President 
Williams to speak to the 
class. After Anderson's 
speech was completed, 
the graduating seniors 
were awarded their 
degrees by President 
Williams. 
Immediately following 
the ceremony, graduates 
met up with friends and 
family to pick up their 
diplomas. 
Wal king into Butterfield 
Stadium for graduation, 
this gradute stops to 
smile for the camera. 
(Matt Taylor photo) 
With the fountains 
behind him, a senior 
celebrates graduation 
with a dip in the water. 
(Matt Taylor photo) 
Three soon-to-be graduates look 
for their parents in the stands as 
their classmates file in. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 
As the rest of their 
class enters the 
stadium, these four 
seniors pose for the 
camera on their way 
to the ceremony. 
(Matt Taylor photo) 
On a lighter note, a senior blows bubbles as she 



























A student from the School of Business 
stands up for the announcement that he 
has graduated. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Dressed for the occasion, a graduate 
enters the stadiumfor commencement. 
(Emily De Wan photo) 
A senior 




along with the 

























A recent graduate sits on the ledge 
of Textor, waiting for her friends 
andfamily. (Matt Taylor photo) 
Seniors get set to release some balloons after 
they hear the announcement that they have 
become alumni of Ithaca College. (Emily 
De Wan photo) 
.Vow an alumnus, a g raduate looks 
1t his diploma. (Matt Tay lor photo) 
Seniors stand up to cheer 
after receiving confirmation 
that they earned their 
degrees. (Emily DeWan 
photo) 
A graduate shows off her 
new diploma to her 
friends andfamily. (Matt 
Taylor photo) 
A senior sits forward in her chair as 
she lis tens to guest speaker Terry 
Anderson. (Emily DeWan photo) 
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Kathleen M. Abercrombie Sara C. Alima 
11 Winchester Avenue 2704 Moores Valley Dr 
Worcester, J1A Baltimore, MD 
01603- 1531 21209-1049 
Jonathan M. Accarrino 
186 e ooper Avenue 
Upper Montclair, NJ 
07043-1811 
William M. Ackerman 
6 Chandler Terrace 
Rockaway, NJ 
07866-4529 
Emily L. Acton 
18 Brian Road 
Wappingers Falls , NY 
12590 
Carrie L. Adamkoski 
258 County Route 24 
Oswego, NY 13126-9230 
Bryan T. Adams 




140 Cabrini Boulevard 
Apartment #94 
New York, NY 10033 
Melanie A. Adelman 
7872 N.W. 11th Place 
Plantation, FL 
33322-5162 
Alisa R. Adler 
724 Kensington Drive 
Westbury, NY 11590 
Michelle M. Affolter 
351 Hayts Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Jason M. Aiken 
91 Audubon Drive 
Walpole , MA 02081-2721 
Bradley C. Aikman 
31 Dolphin Green 
Port Washington, NY 
11050 
Laurie A. Alaimo 
801 West Buffalo Street 
Apt 4 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Brandon S . Albrecht 
245 Black Oak Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Katherine A. Aldrich 
348 Haystack Hill Road 
Orange, CT 06477-1015 
Matthew P. Alheim 
PO Box 1261 
South Glens Falls , NY 
12803 
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Jason R. Aliperti 
148 Pleasure Avenue 
Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 
11779 
Thomas F. Almy 
258 East Middle 
Patent Road 
Greenwich, CT 06831 
Juan M. Alonso 
M-3 Ely Park 
Apartments 
Binghamton, NY 13905 
Joanna S . Altomare 
104 Creekside Road 
Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
Jennifer L. Alvord 
160 Prospect Avenue 
Gloversville , NY 12078 
Jean E. Amodeo 
611 Asharoken Blvd 
Bay Shore, NY 
11706-6303 
Cynthia J . Anderson 
4600 Whetstone Road 
Manlius , NY 13104 
Matthew R. Anderson 
3822 Park Ridge Drive 
Uniontown, OH 44685 
Cecily E. Andes 




115-45 228th Street 
Cambria Heights , NY 
11411 
Michael G. Andrews 
44 Lancaster Farm Rd 
Salem , NH 03079 
Carolyn D. Aneiro 
55 East End Avenue 
Apartment #7-H 
New York, NY 10028 
Kathleen D. Arangio 
327 North Marshall St 
Allentown, PA 
18104-4819 
Justin C. Armstrong 
813 West Trindle Road 
Mechanicsburg , PA 
17055 
Erik C. Ashton 
12006 Aintree Lane 




















file p hoto) 
Megan R. Avery 
R.R. # 1, Box 1-A 
Star Lake , NY 13690 
Nicholas A. Avitabile 
8 Rudys Lane 
Coram, NY 11727 
Michael J. Axtell 
HC 87, Box 56-A 
Chamberlain Hill Road 
Franklin, NY 
13775-9509 
David T. Bain 
34 Colonel Baume Rd 
Greenwich, NY 12834 
Kathryn P. Balassi 
75 Law Road 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 
10510 
Larry L. Ballard 
46521 Strathmore Crt 
Plymouth, MI 481 70 
Nicola S . Ballentine 
574 St. Nicholas Ave 
New York, NY 10030 
Karen I. Ban 
19 Carteret Drive 
Pomona , NY 10970 
Jessica B. Bannon 
132 Roosevelt Avenue 
Bergenfield , NJ 07621 
Matthew V. Baram 
305 Second Avenue 
New York, NY 10003 
Brian D. Barber 
228 Hilldale Road 
Villanova, PA 
19085-1506 
Loren C. Barnett 
890 Ithaca Road 
Spencer, NY 14883 
Michelle L. Barnett 
514 Garden Street 
Newburgh , NY 
12550-1614 
Matthew L. Barrett 
274 West Monroe St 
Little Falls, NY 13365 
Ryan M. Bartley 
R.R. #1 , Box 
321 Leach Hill Road 
Casco, ME 04015 
Jennifer L. Basehore 
1262 Julianne Drive 
Hummelstown, PA 
17036 
Kimberly P. Basile 
27 Thomas Oa ks Drive 
Potts town, PA 19465 
Angelo J . Battisti 
442 Atwell Hill Roa d 
Windsor, NY 13865 
Michael R. Baugh 
5712 Brasher Avenue 
Cincinna ti , OH 45242 
Jennifer M. Baum 
113 Burleigh Drive 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Brooke E. Bauman 
52 Woods ide Avenue 
East Aurora, NY 
14052- 1641 
Alison C. Baxter 
229 Long Pond Roa d 
Great Barrington, MA 
01230 
H. Briggs Bedigian 
P.O. Box 564 
Northeast Harbor, ME 
04662 
Nancy S . Bedrin 
733 High Woods Drive 
Franklin La kes , NJ 
07417 
Julie A. Beebe 
445 Lake Road 
Oneida, NY 13421 
Ryan P. Beiler 
R.R. # 1, Box 605 
Canadensis, PA 
18325-9749 
Joel D. Bekker 
17 Joseph Ln 
Staten Island, NY 
10305-2824 
Robert C. Bell 
48 Churchill Street 
Newtonville, MA 
02160-1444 
John A. Belli 
R.R. #2, Box 68-N 
Le Raysville , PA 18829 
Ryan C. Berman 
10100 Garden Way 
Potomac, MD 
20854-3966 
Kenneth S. Bernheim 
20 Greenhill Road 
Norwalk, CT 06850 
Katherine A. Berry 
7353 Mohansic Drive 
Bloomfield Hills , MI 
48301 
Jason M . Berzow 
15 Acorn Lane 
Plainview, NY 11803 
Gauri R. Bhandari 
P.O. Box 527 
Vestal, NY 13851-0527 
Lyle S . Bibler 
6 Pages Court 
Billerica, MA 
01821-2511 
Brian L. Bieber 
402 Margery Road 
Yardley, PA 19067 
Seth D. Biederman 
R.R. #1 , Box 75 
Creek Road 
Wallingford, VT 05773 
Benjamin E. Bingham 
4558 County Road 4 
Burdett, NY 14818 
Justin P. Bisceglio 
327 Pumpkin Hill Road 
Ledyard, CT 06339 
Lauren R. Bishop 
102 Stature Drive 
Newark, DE 
19713-3515 
Benjamin S . Bittman 
522 Jackson Park Dr 
Meadville, PA 16335 
Eric A. Bizzak 
66 Alexandria Way 
Basking Ridge, NJ 
07920-2759 
Heather L. Black 




Michael J. Bleech 
4820 Best Street 
Hamburg, NY 14075 
Todd G. Block 
19 Buxton Road 
Cherry Hill, NJ 
08003-2125 
Benjamin S. Bloodwell 




325 Edly's Lane 
North Brunswick, NJ 
08902 
Shawn P. Bloom 
51 Belmont Drive North 
Roslyn Heights, NY 
11577-2715 
Kelley A. Bloomfield 
225 South Fourth Ave 
Ilion, NY 13357 
Patrick S . Bodd 
1014 Denton Avenue 
New Hyde Park, NY 
11040 
Joy Boehlert 
12 Minot Place 
Utica, NY 13502 
Jennifer A. Bohbot 
876 Barth Drive 
Baldwin, NY 11510 
Leah J . Bohn 
3341 Eaton Drive 
Roseville, CA 95661 
Jennifer R. Bolcar 
9563 J acktown Road 
Bangor, PA 
18013-3854 
Janel E. Bonacci 
152 Mountainview Rd 
Warren, NJ 
07059-5035 
Carrie E. Bonfitto 




Victor L. Bonini 
PO Box 241 
Castine, ME 04421 
Jamie E. Bonter 
17214 Howard Road 
Holley, NY 14470 
Eric J. Bordin Laura M. Breloff 
31 Fairway Drive 256 Niagara Street 
Old Bethpage, NY North Tonawanda, NY 
11804 14120 
Matthew M. Borek Joanna S. Brief 
2962 South Cortland- 18 Rockford Drive 
Virgil Road West Nyack, NY 10994 
Cortland, NY 13045 
Jessika L. Brim 
Michael A. Bornstein 146 Honness Lane 
24 Batchelder Road Ithaca, NY 14850 
Building 113, Apt C-2 
Seabrook, NH 03874 Steven M. Brooks 
15 Foxglove Drive 
Ruth K. Bostwick Cranston, RI 
959 Greenville Road 02920-3510 
Wantage, NJ 07461 
Adam N. Broomfield 
Shannon R. Bouchard 755 Beaumont Highway 
76 South Road Lebanon, CT 
Kent, CT 06757 06249-1201 
Mark J. Bovard Ajamu T. Brown 
R.D. #2, River Road 5819 Pondwood Court 
Port Byron, NY Orlando, FL 32810 
13140-9802 
Alexander H. Brown 
Heather R. Bowen 1312 Grenox Road 
1626 Gunbarrel Road Wynnewood, PA 19096 
Baldwinsville, NY 
13027 Bonnie L. Brown 
28 Redbridge Road 
Mark P. Bowles Center Moriches, NY 
5 7 Hazelwood Road 11934 
Hudson, NH 03051 
David J. Brown 
Hilary J. Boyajian 40 Heather Court 
1105 South Washing- Berkeley Heights , NJ 
ton Ridge 07922 
West Chester.PA 19382 
Denise L. Brown 
James R. Boyer P.O. Box 204 
51 Sheldon Street 67 Orchard Street 
Norwich, NY 13815 Silver Springs, NY 14550 
Matthew J . Boyle Heather R. Brown 
110 Beresford Road PO Box 471 
Rochester, NY 14610 Siascarset, MA 
02564-0471 
Brian C. Bradley 
4 7 Wayne Drive Linda D. Brown 
Northport, NY 858 Bostwick Rd Unit 7 
11768-2343 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Courtney E. Bradley Matthew R. Brown 
2275 Preisman Drive 9 Suomela Lane RR 1, 
Niskayuna, NY 12309 #3909 
Norway, ME 04268 
Dana L. Brainerd 
291 Cold Spring Drive Justin L. Bruce 
Westbrook, CT 06498 510 Shenango Stop Road 
New Castle, PA 16101 
Jeffrey S . Brandon 
6 Surrey Lane Laura R. Brunner 
Great Neck, NY 11023 414 West Miller Street 
Newark, NY 14513 
Jose L. Bravo 
605 West 141st Street Robert M. Bruns 
Apartment #1 2 Frog Pond Road 
New York, NY 10031 Huntington Station, NY 
11746 
William E. Breen 
One Westfall Avenue 
Troy, NY 12180-7267 
Directory 195 
Jermaine W. Bryant 
307 East Main St Apt 85 
Endicott, NY 13760 
Todd M. Bryant 
110 N orthview Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Scott C. Bryer 
50 Crescent Place 
Smithtown, NY 
11787-4908 
Derek A. Budman 
2909 Hamilton Court 
Bensalem, PA 19020 
Lori L. Buffing 
51 Westwood Road 
Bristol, CT 06010 
George S. Bullis 
1 Edgemont Circle 
Whitesboro, NY 13492 
Andrea B. Bulmer 
1528 Eighth Avenue 
Watervliet, NY 12189 
Eleanora A. Burdge 
3789 Cemetery Road 
Hilliard, 0 H 
43026-9788 
Allyson L. Burley 
97 Broadmeadow Drive 
East Bridgewater, MA 
02333-1501 
Jennifer L. Burton 
21 Tanager Drive 
Shrewsbury, MA 
01545-4358 
Lynn A. Buser 
32 Trescott Path 
Northport, NY 
11768-2538 
Ivy M. Buterbaugh 
7 Ardmoor Lane 
Chadds Fords, PA 
19317 
Theron R. Butler 
3114 Ellers Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
Erica Butters 
51 Hoffman Crossing Rd 
Califon, NJ 07830 
Sean M. Byrnes 
34 Oakledge Drive 
East Northport, NY 
11731 
Benjaitm B. Calev 




Tywan A. Calhoun 
3206 King Boulevard 
Sarasota, FL 34234 
Meghan T. Cali 
1232 County Route 8 
Fulton, NY 13069 
Kendra M. Callahan 
15 Hickory Drive 
Medfield, MA 02052 
Michael E. Callahan 
272 Ave B Lake 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11 779 
Brian G. Campbell 
783 MacBean Lane 
Cortland, NY 13045 
Jay P. Campisi 
12 Tidd Circle 
Lexington, MA 02173 
Andrew J. Campolieto 
1754 Ulster Street 
Schenectady, NY 
12308-2521 
Christine M. Camporeale 
12 Lennon Place 
Clifton, NJ 07013-3325 
Troy E. Canada 
230 Pleasant Street #A5 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Jason J. Cannella 
23 Lincoln Avenue 
P.O. Box 270 
Crompond, NY 1051 7 
Scott J. Capozza 
19 Holmes Road 
East Lyme, CT 
06333-1014 
Anthony R. Carbone 
272 West Mountain Road 
West Simsbury, CT 
06092-2813 
Amy M. Cariseo 
121 Gerrish Lane 
New Canaan, CT 
06840-4118 
Keith A. Carl 
206 Nahant Street 
Wakefield, MA 01880 
Jacqueline M. Carlton 
Lot # 1, McBride Court 
P.O. Box 212 
Preble, NY 13141 
Danielle S. Caron 
201 East 21st Street 
New York, NY 10010 
Timothy E. Carpenter 
19 Van Duzer Drive 
Poughkeepsie, NY 
12603-5325 
Robert D. Carr 
5649 Telephone Road 
Cincinnatus, NY 13040 
Zachary Carr-Dreher 
159 Summit Avenue 
Upper Montclair, NJ 
07043-1816 
Michelle D. Carrigg 
2878 Marshland Road 
Apalachin, NY 13732 
Gabriella Casanova 
330 West 28th Street 
Apt #1-B 
New York, NY 10001 
Dara A. Casella 
67 Pine Street 
New City, NY 10956 
Dane J. Cash 
825 West Elm Street 
Palmyra, PA 17078 
Christina M. Casler 
Box 865, Route 90 





















Jerad K. Cassalia Jennifer L. Chapman 
9482 Blaze Path P.O. Box 81 209 St. 
Brewerton, NY 13029 Lawrence Avenue 
Hammond , NY 
Anthony M. Catalano 13646-008 1 
1076 Winona Blvd 
Rochester, NY 14617 Leigh M. Chapman 
244 East Ma in Street 
Lisa M. Cavataio Penn Yan , NY 
574 East Main Street 14527- 1604 
Owego, NY 13827 
Amy L. Charpentier 
Anthony M. Cefola R.R. # 1-C , Box 442 
8-30 Crescent Drive Colvin Avenue 
Thi ells, NY 10984 Sha ftsbury.VT 05262 
Angie M. Cellupica Lee H. Cheramie 
250 Stoodley Place 902 Harrima n Street 
Schenectady, NY 12303 Great Fa lls, VA 
22066-2540 
Talaya B. Centeno 
444 Central Park West Jeffrey S. Cherkas 
Apartment #6-D 7 Autumn Court 
New York, NY 10025 Cherry Hill , NJ 08003 
Frances N. Cerullo Jaimie M. Chester 
645 Parkside Boulevard 208 Purlington Roa d 
Massapequa, NY 11 758 Timonium, MD 
21093-5251 
1 
Diane E. Chiesa Holly R. Clapham Ana M. Consuegra Joanna S . Coyle Brian G. Czach 
909 North Cayu ga St 1052 Sign a l Hill La n e CR 10, #94-A-28 159 Rock Beach Road 50 Maplewood Drive 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Berwyn, PA Bogota COLOMBIA Rochester, NY Ballston Lake, NY 
193 12-2046 14617-1919 12019-2671 
Amy C. Childers Jennifer M. Conway 
41 Forest Acres Drive Kristi T. Clark 518 Eas t Broadway Gabrielle A. Craig 
Ithaca, NY 14850 -9782 257 Clark Rd Bel Air, MD 2 Robin Hill Road 
Wells, ME 04090 21014-3302 Westport , CT 06880 
Andrea C. Chong 
442 Washington Street Emma L. Clarke Tara A. Conway Darris M. Crandall 
Canton, MA 02021 Wins low Coombe 28 Pine Boulevard RRl Box 2490 
As hbury Nr Swindon Medford , NJ 08055 Gillett, PA 16925 
Yung Y. Chu Wilts hire SN68LN 
142 West 83rd Street ENGLAND Josh A. Cook Jennifer N. Crane 
Apartment #3 67 Sta te Street 264 Pine View Lane Keri Dackow 
I New York, NY Colleen M. Cleary Pittsford , NY York, PA 174 03-9562 39 Columbia Street 
10024-50 17 7 4 Windermere Roa d 14534-2343 Farmingdale, NY 
Lockport, NY 14094 Leah M. Crivello 11735-2605 
Diana C. Cimadamore Melissa A. Cooper 756 Carlton Road 
5 Founders Drive Brett H. Cochran 185 Georgetown Court Clifton Park, NY Holly A. Dale 
I 
Bristol, CT 060 10 -5209 148 West J efferson Rd Voorheesville , NY 120 6 5 -1024 P. O. Box 3 7 8246 
Pittsford , NY 14 534 12186-9582 Routes 5 AND 2 0 
Carrie Cimildoro Kelly L. Cronin West Bloomfield, NY 
104 Thornton Circle North Bret J . Cococcia Scott A. Coopersmith 19 Enmore Street 14585 
Camillus, NY 42 Mosem a n Avenue P.O. Box 313 Andover, MA 
13031-143 1 Katonah , NY 1053 6 South Fallsburg, NY 01810-2717 Kimberly A. Dames 
12779 3 Cumberland Road 
Gina A. Ciolino Ari A. Cohen Leah C. Crouse Jericho, NY 11753 
325 Table Rock Road 1024 Bobwhite Drive John R. Coppola 3 Albro Lane 
Gettysburg, PA Ch erry Hill , NJ 22 George Drive White Plains, NY Mark J . Dantuono 
17325-8525 08003-3 104 Mastic, NY 11950 10603-3401 12 Valley Road 
Northport, NY 11768 
Jennifer R. Cohen Andrew M. Corbett Osvaldo Cruz 
13-50 Finn Ter race 40 Lord Kitchener Road 136 Washington Ave Ke M. Dao 
Fa ir Lawn, NJ 07410 New Rochelle , NY Pleasantville , NY 116 South 21st Avenue 
10804 10570-2018 Manville , NJ 08835 
Robert R. Cohen 
280 Dunrovin La n e Melissa A. Corbin Matthew J. Cunningham Richard M. Dardano 
Roch ester, NY 14 61 8 443 Auburn Road 1319 Cresse Avenue 2812 Brighton Place 
Groton , NY 13073 Schenectady, NY Utica, NY 13501-6518 
Stacey M. Cohn 12309-5005 
34 Eastwick Drive Mimina J. Corcoran Benjamin J. Darter 
Willia m sville, NY 12 Molnar Drive Adam S. Curpier 204 Twin Hills Drive 
14 221 -2607 West Sen eca, NY 14224 RD. #1, Box 544 Syracuse, NY 13207 
Hillside Drive 
Matthew P. Colchamiro Justin M. Cordello Oneonta, NY 13820 Kerri A. Dauphinet 
23 Vineyard Roa d 129 Heb erton Road 2967 Comfort Hill 
Newton Center , MA Rochester , NY Jennifer A. Curtin Wellsburg, NY 
02159 14622-2407 26 Rainier Road 14894-9738 
Fanwood, NJ 0 7023 
Diego A. Collacchi James E. Corlett Francine L. Daveta 
159 Ga m e Farm Roa d P.O. Box K Jessica L. Curtis 9 Tucker Avenue 
Ith aca, NY 148 50 Claverack , NY 12513 19 Pleasant Street Lexington, MA 021 73 
Middleborough , MA 
Daniel R. Collins Geoffrey C. Cornish 02346 Scott A. David 
P.O . Box 536 614 Eleventh Avenue 5772 Bonnie Brae 
S taples Hill Roa d Paterson, NJ 07514 Sara T. Curtis Circle 
Ca n ton , ME 04221 10452 Courtney Drive Farmington, NY 14425 
Carla M. Cosentine Fairfax, VA 
Nicole A. Colombo 345 Rea de Drive 22030-8125 Aaron Davies 
8 Westvale La n e Cogan Station, PA 107 Chipping Way 
Huntington, NY 11743 17728 Jarrod A. Cushing Apt 1 
13 Adams Road Louisville , KY 4 0 222 
Angela J . Com prone William C. Cosman Watertown, CT 06795 
154 0 Sla terville Roa d 40 Floren Drive DeWitt Davis 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Rochester , NY 14612 Shawna M. Cutting 644 Meadows Drive 
RD. #1, Box 74 0 Virginia Beach, VA 
Jessica A. Conrey Carlton J . Covey Esperance, NY 23462-6704 
1786 Lester Road 2810 James Doyle Dr 12066-9723 
Phelps, NY 14532-9770 Caledonia, NY 14423 Lorraine A. Davis 
Andrew J. Cuykendall 615 South Adams St 
Anna M. Constant Nathaniel B. Cox 3148 Riverside Drive Arlington, VA 22204 
PO Box 771845 809 John Adams Street Wellsville , NY 14895 
Eagle River, AK 99577 Sauk City, WI 
53583-1513 
Directory 197 
Rebecca C. Davis 
54 New Lenox Road 
Lenox, MA O 1240 
Ellen E. Dean 
1087 Waverly Place 
Schenectady, NY 12308 
Stacy J. DeBuhr 
6-N-201 Andrene La ne 
Itasca, IL 60143- 1901 
Julie Deichman 
365 East King Roa d 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Stephen C. Del Collo 
148 Stager Street 
Nutley, NJ 07110-2640 
Jason V. DeLand 
1986 Swamp Road 
Fabius , NY 13063 
Anthony L. DeLuke 
441 Sacandaga Road 
Scotia, NY 12302 
Jessica M. Demby 
RD. #1 , Box 201 -A 
Worces ter, NY 12197 
Jodi M. Demko 
RD. #2, Box 61 
Lowville , NY 13367 
Frederick S . DeNisco 
13 Jordan Terrace 
Dover, NJ 07801 
David A. Dennie 
920 Stafford Road 
Palmyra, NY 14522 
Renetta A. Deremer 
1005 Gray Lane 
Duncansville , PA 
16635 
Anthony J. DeSare 
RD. #1 , Box 177 
Hudson Falls , NY 
12839-9 7 15 
Daniel S. Deshong 
26 Schelly Drive 
Middletown, NJ 077 48 
Jason P. DeSombre 
251 Pennsylvania Ave 
Trumansburg, NY 
14886 
Marcy L. Dewey 
4121 State Route 36 
Canisteo, NY 14823 
Matthew W. Dewey 
24 Meadowvale Road 
Plattsburgh , NY 12901 
Malcolm I. Diamond 
283 Birchwood Park Dr 
Jericho, NY 11753 
198 Cayugan 
Jessica E. Didion 
P. O. Box 527 Mill St 
Cranberry Lake, NY 
12927 
Mason J. Diedrich 
2545 Trojan Drive 
Green Bay, WI 54304 
Gretchen A. Dieter 
18 Crestwood Circle 
Dansville, NY 
14437-9591 
Sarah L. Dietz 
107 Woodmere Street 
Raritan, NJ 08869 
Megan A. DiGiovanni 
133 Glensummer Road 
Holbrook, NY 11741 
Adrienne L. DiLiberto 
268 Coal Street 
Wilkes-Barre , PA 
18702-5812 
Joel C. DiMartino 
739 Gasberry Lane 
Webster, NY 14580 
Stephanie A. DiMeglio 
13 Starlight Drive 
Norwalk , CT 
06851-3424 
Alexander E. Dippold 
1062 Jewett Road 
Skaneateles, NY 
13152-9347 
Cathy A. DiRamio 
16 Sudbury Street 
Brockton, MA 02401 
Philip A. DiRusso 
50 Leavitt Street 
Brockton, MA 02401 
Danny T. Disidoro 
381 Owl Creek Road 
Spencer, NY 14883 
William C. Doiron 




20 Fraternity Lane 
Stony Brook, NY 11 790 
Michael J. Donovan 
107 Evergreen Avenue 
Elmira, NY 1490 5 
Heather D. Doolan 
5 Timber Lane 
Windsor, CT 06095 
Michelle L. Doolittle 
30 Sportsman Drive 
Shelton, CT 06484 
Jennifer L. Dorning 
33 New York Avenue 
Hallstead, PA 18822 
Allison E. Doyle 
12 Pine Grove Road 
Hingham, MA 02043 
Daniel P. Doyle 
45 Beavers Street 
High Bridge , NJ 
08829-1723 
Jeannette Doyle 
953 Amaryllis Avenue 
Oradell , NJ 07649 
Jeffrey D. Doyle 
2102 Main Street 
P. O . Box 230 
Seneca Castle, NY 
14547 
Scott D. Doyle 
180 Daley Boulevard 
Roches ter, NY 1461 7 
Michele E. Dubois 
377 Atlantic Avenue 
Wells Beach, ME 04090 
Molly S . Dubow 
123 Green Bay Street 
Marquette , MI 
49855-9313 
Heidi Duffey 
327 Cascadila Street 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Melissa A. Duhaime 
65 Wolfpit Avenue #3-A 
Norwalk, CT 06851 
Stephanie H. Duncan 
240 North Quail Circle 
Wilkesboro , NC 
28697-9342 
Meredith M. DuPuy 
710 South Pla in Street 
Apartment B 
Ithaca , NY 14850 
Scott J . Durkee 







activity f or 
students. 
Thefood 
store w as a 
great 





fi le photo) 
Jessica L. Dusek 
91 Soule Street 
Middleboro , MA 
02346-2627 
AmyJ. Dym 
18 Milford Lane 
Suffern, NY 10901 
Jennifer L. Earley 
606 Chartes treet 
Scotia, 12302 
Brandon M. Eas on 
2720 Auchentoroly 
Terrace #l 
Bal timo1:e MD 2121 7 
Michael J. Eckrich 
128 Brook Way 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Sarah L. Edkin 
1512 Elm Street 
Leba non, PA 
17042-6529 
Heather M. Edwards 
46 Riverview Drive 
Guilford , CT 06437 
Laurie A. Egan 
177 New Street 
Rehoboth, MA 02769 
Robert T. Egan 
4 Shore Lane 
Ma hopac, NY 1054 1 
Elizabeth L. Ehlen 
45 Heritage Roa d 
Hilton Head, SC 29928 
Andrew A. Eigenrauch 
140 Lexington Roa d 
York, PA 17402 
Michael D. Einermann 
35 Ba re Hill Roa d 
Bolton, MA 
01740- 1003 
Paul H. Eisenberg 
10500 Sa ddle Roa d 
Monterey, CA 93940 
Jared R. Elias 
2408 Yellowstone Road 
Cinna minson , NJ 
08077 
Amilia A. Elliott 
510 Ashland Street 
Ashland , OR 97520 
Caren E. Ellis 
141 Old Mill Road 
Roch ester , NY 14618 
Erick 0 . Emerick 
702 North 24th Street 
Phila delphia, PA 
191 30 -3515 
Christine A. Emsley 
114 Lar chmont Drive 
Truma n sburg, NY 
14886 
Marc P. Engelson 
180 Bayberry Trail 
South Windsor, CT 
06074 
Sara E. Eolin 
230 3 Caton Roa d 
Coming, NY 
14830 -93 01 
Jesse A. Erdle 
135 Heath erston e Lane 
Roch ester, NY 1461 8 
Gwen L. Eschmann 
380 Judy Ann Drive 
Roch ester, NY 
14 616- 1946 
Audra S . Esposito 
12 Dulce Lan e 
Dix Hills, NY 11746 
Carter S . Evans 
4823 Matsonia Drive 
Honolulu , HI 96 8 16 
Melissa J . Evans 
4997 State Highway 23 
Norwich , NY 138 15 
Eric M. Falci 
7376 Eastgate Circle 
Liverpool, NY 13090 
Brian F. alvey 
24 Pound Hill Road 
Franklin, CT 06254 
Gregory P. Farina 
28 Sunset Drive 
North Salem, NY 10560 
Tara M. Farina 
3102 Division Street 
,Easton, PA 18045 
Brendan S. Farley 
13 Bayberry Drive 
Wallingford, CT 06492 
Vanessa C. Fazio 
422 Goldsmith Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 
15237-3724 
Leslie R. Feagin 
513 South Plain Street 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Amy E. Feeley 
18 Rural Avenue 
Hornell, NY 14843 
Gina Feinman 
56 Mckay Road 
Huntington, NY 11746 
Scott E. Feldman 
1402 Autumn Lane 
Cherry Hill , NJ 08003 
Bradley M. Fenton 
2645 Meadoway Drive 
Beachwood, OH 44122 
Loren B. Ferrara 
23 Evergreen Drive 
Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866 
Jennifer R. Fichera 
7 Beattie Road 
Washingtonville, NY 
10992 
Brian R. Finch 
80 Susquehanna Ave 
Cooperstown, NY 
13326 
Jonathan M. Fin 
9 Kenneth Road 
White Plains, NY 10605 
Christa L. Finley 
15 Eastwood Boulevard 
Manalapan, NJ 07726 
Adam W. Fiore 
8506 Gates Avenue 
Rome , NY 13440 
Stephen A. Fiorelli 
438 Leon Drive 
Endicott, NY 13760 
Natalya E. Fish 
100 Highland Circle 
Etters, PA 17319-9371 
Ruth I. Fisher 
20265 Darlington Drive 
Gaithersburg, MD 
20879-1005 
Karen M. Fitch 
72 Ash Street 
Townsend, MA 
01469- 1410 
Colleen L. Fitzgerald 
54 Richmond Road 
Ludlow, MA O 1056 
Megara E. Fitzgibbons 
126 Elmhurst Drive 
Orchard Park, NY 
14127 
Christine M. Fitzsimons 
6 Woodcroft Place 
Short Hills , NJ 07078 
Marc T. Flaim 
28 Jericho Road 
Scituate, MA 02066 
Nevin F. Flanagan 
41 7 Second Street 
Ithaca, NY 14850-3511 
Kristopher P. Fleming 
45 Manchester Road 
Eastchester, NY 
10709-1322 
Walter W. Fletcher 
63 Snakeroot Rd 
Pittsfield, ME 04967 
Kristin N. Foerster 
96 Greenview Drive 
Waterbury, CT 
06708-3908 
Sally M. Forbidussi 
392 Old 17 
Windsor, NY 13865 
Aaron R. Ford 
13645 Southeast 
LeAnn Court 
Boring, OR 97009 
Michael J. Forrester 
1012 Careswell Street 
Marshfield, MA 02050 
Carly M. Fox 
190 Edgerton Street 
Rochester, NY 
14607-3316 
Lindsay M. France 
651 Harding Avenue 
Williamsport, PA 
17701 -2429 
Elizabeth A. Francher 
145 Forrest Way 
Camillus, NY 13031 
Adam B. Francisco 
T23-DFO John 
Hancock Place 
PO Box 111 
Boston, MA 0211 7 
William M. Frank 
386 Winsford Court 
Heathrow, FL 32746 
Jason M. Frazier 
14 Dorethy Road 
Redding, CT 06896 
Rosalynn C. Frederick 
3 Fairview Drive 
Copake, NY 
12516-9713 
Elizabeth C. French 
379 Common Street 
Belmont, MA 021 78 
Bastian Freund 
10 Ithaca Drive 
Pittsford, NY 14534 
Paige J. Frey 
P.O. Box 11204 
Greenwich, CT 06831 
Albert J. Fricchione 
8 Taylor Avenue 
West Harrison, NY 
10604 
Scott M. Frieary 
120 Ludingtonville Rd 
Holmes, NY 12531 
Guinnevere R. Friedman 
134 Martin Street 
Rehoboth, MA 02769 
Keri B. Friedman 
19 Revere Road 
Mountaintop, PA 
18707-2231 
William H. Friesen 
245 Milton Road 
Rye , NY 10580 
Jason W. Gabari 
377 Oscaw n/ Lake Rd 
Putnam Valley, NY 
10579 
Daniel Y. Gaibel 
2838 "C" West Touhy 
Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60645 
Robert C. Galini 
2 Arrowhead Drive 
Fulton, NY 13069 
Matthew T. Gammons 
2 7 Everett Street 
Natick, MA 01760 
Michael A. Garafola 
1154 Hyman Avenue 
West Bay Shore, NY 
11706-6110 
Dawn M. Garcia 
5624 Pardee Smith Rd 
Newark, NY 
14513-9703 
Elizabeth H. Gardiner 
15 Overlook Drive 
Hilton, NY 14468 
Tia-Nikki Gardner 
612 East Street 
Brockton, MA 02402 
Jeffrey S. Garlock 
Quarry Road R.D. #3 
Canastota, NY 13032 
Christopher J. Garofalo 
18 Cornwall Drive 
Westfield, NJ 
07090-1353 
Amy A. Garriga 
13409 Pardissi Ct 
St. Louis, MO 
63146-3672 
Andrew J. Gee 
97 Trapping Brook Rd 
Wellsville, NY 14895 
Meghan M. Gehrig 
718 De Mott Avenue 
Baldwin, NY 
11510-1326 
Joshua I. Gelerman 
20 Gaines Road 
Sharon, MA 
02067-1123 
Andrew C. Geller 
22 Hampton Drive 
Freehold, NJ 
07728-2756 
John F. Gemmell 
R.D. #2 North Main 
Street Extension 
Hornell, NY 14843 
Michael A. Gennaco 
14 McKinley Road 
Marblehead, MA 01945 
Lee M. George 
1901 Terwood Road 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 
19006 
Tara C. Geraghty 
93 Thackeray Road 
Oakland, NJ 07 436 
Carly Gerber 
24 Barbara Street 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 
David M. Gershon 
99 Cumberland Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 
Daniel Ghosh-Roy 
404 Brush Hill Road 
Milton, MA 02186 
Irene J. Gilbert 
20 Kane Drive 
Stormville, NY 
12582-5317 
Melissa R. Gilbert 




9-02 Fourth Street 
Fair Lawn, NJ 
07410-1415 
Andrew L. Gillies 
466 Milton Road 
Rye, NY 10580 
Matthew K. Gilpatrick 
864 Montgomery Street 
Chicopee, MA 
01013-3822 
Lauren H. Gins 
6 Windham Court 
Woodcliff Lake, NJ 
07675 
Mark B. Girolamo 
112 Alcolade Drive 
East Shirley, NY 11967 
Georgiana Giuliano 
96 Tioga Drive 
Rochester, NY 14616 
Peter H. Glanville 
2540 White Horse Road 
Berwyn, PA 19312 
Marisa D. Glasser 
60 Shale Street 
Staten Island, NY 
10314-6233 
Daniel E. Gold 
25 Devon Drive North 
Manalapan, NJ 
07726 
Rebecca D. Gold 
229 Ide Road 
P.O. Box 625 
Williamstown, MA 
01267 
Joshua B. Goldstien 




Clarissa I. Gonzalez Jeannine T. Grice Shelby L. Hafford Amanda M. Hart Brian D. Hibbard 
115 Halfmoon Drive 21 79 Sawkill Ruby Rd 13 Grove Street East 6 Cha rles Street 129 Timber Springs Ln 
Altamont, NY Kingston, NY Millinocket, ME 04430 Danvers, MA 01923 Exton, PA 1934 1-1437 
12009-2500 12401-7127 
Joshua M. Hale Aaron M. Hartman Sharon S. Hill 
Denise Gonzalez James J. Griffin 9 Ivy Lane R.R. #2 , Box 288-M 111 Pitney Street 
6 Priscilla Road 64 Oriole Street Plymouth, NH 03264 North Clarendon, VT Sayre, PA 18840 
Smithtown, NY 11787 Pearl River, NY 05759-9507 
10965-2712 Colleen M. Hall Stewart M. Hill 
Kirk A. Goodman 698 Snow Shoe Kimberly Hartnett 8897 Shellman Drive 
R.R. #2, Box 20-E Amanda A. Griggs Mountain Road 12 Edgewood Drive Cicero , NY 
Laceyville, PA 68 Faith Drive Snow Shoe, PA Ba ldwinsville , NY 13039-8824 
18623-9802 Hempstead, NH 03841 16874-0022 13027 
Jayson-Debora 
Jason M. Goodrow Christina A. Grimanis Melanie S. Hammer Christopher B. Hazelton Hinderliter 
4 Fifth Street 79 East Broadway 7 West 96th Street 106 Robbins Drive 660 Sa lmon Creek Rd 
Malone, NY Derry, NH 03038-2022 Apartment #3-C Carlisle , MA 01741 Lan s ing, NY 14882 
12953-1204 New York, NY 10025 
Amanda L. Grob Rachel-Storm D. Heasley Peggy W. Ho 
Shelley L. Goodstine 10 Highlands Drive Brandi L. Hammond 430 North Titus Avenue 25 Victor Lane 
65 Mary Catherine Kinnelon, NJ 374 Asbury Road Ith aca, NY 14850 Woodbury, NY 
Circle 07405-3212 Freeville, NY 13068 11797- 1005 
Windsor, CT Brett S. Heindl 
06095-1755 Margaret V. Grondin Patrick Han 35 Albie Lane Tung T. Hoang 
125 Harriet Street #20 Alley 8 La ne 251 Ea ston, PA 18042 2 30 Sweet Avenu e 
Joseph R. Goss South Portland, ME Shin Fong Street Buffa lo , NY 1421 2 
14 Concord Avenue 04104 Keelung Garry T. Helbock 
Derry, NH 03038-1900 TAIWAN 869 Spur Drive North Shana M. Hobin 
Randi A. Gross Bay Shore , NY 11706 8 671 Gaskin Road 
Jason M. Gottlieb 431 Cedar Lane East Erica L. Hananel Ba ldwin sville, NY 
142 Hiawatha Trail Meadow, NY 11554 101 7 Jefferson Street Richard M. Held 13 027-9220 
Medford Lakes, NJ Baldwin, NY 11510 25 Coolidge Road 
08055-1920 Paul E. Grossman Winch ester, MA 01 8 90 Mary K. Holcomb 
7 Kennedy Drive Elena L. Hanish 127 Deerhurst Park Blvo 
Emily K. Grady Beverly, MA 01915 6 Kress Farm Road Christopher K. Helm Kenmore, NY 14217 
8150 Dexter Parkway Hingham, MA 151 Bender Mill Roa d 
Baldwinsville, NY Brian C. Gunning 02043-2910 La n caster , PA Bret R. Holgerson 
13027-1011 800 Park Avenue 17603-9782 362 Ma nning Street 
Galena, IL 61036-2317 Colleen M. Hannifan Needha m , MA 02192 
Kameil D. Grant 262 Deerfield Drive Kristy A. Helm 
4358 Bruner Avenue Jeffrey B. Gurwood Berlin, CT 06037 10 Fir Tree Lane Matthew J. Holl 
Bronx, NY 10466 2937 Wynnewood Drive Jamesville , NY 19 Elm Avenue 
Vineland, NJ 08360 Alison M. Hansen 13078-9716 Homer , NY 13077-1107 
Laura E. Grant 21 Cedar Court 
22 Sunrise Drive Kristen H. Gustafson Endicott, NY 13760 Melissa L. Henderson Shandelle R. Hoopes 
Canton, CT 06019 405 Southwest 32nd St 39 Ridge Road 4 58 Pine S treet 
Grand Rapids , MN Karen E. Hansen Foxboro , MA 0203 5 Painted Post, NY 
Donna M. Green 55744 1518 Trumansburg Rd 14870 
P.O. Box 309 Apartment #3 Peter J. Henderson 
Cherryfield, ME 04622 Lawrence T. Guyot Ithaca, NY 14850 72 Frankland Roa d Joseph D. Hope 
507 "U" Street Ashland, MA 01721 - 1425 7576 Longmount Place 
Leslie E. Greene Northwest Anastasia K. Hanzis Easton, MD 21 60 1 
705 Haviland Drive Washington, DC 20001 63 Psaron Street Mitchell H. Henig 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 Halandri 15232 153 Munro Boulevard Phillip A. Hophan 
Jody L. Guzzardo GREECE Va lley Stream, NY 1158 1 8 Jones Avenue 
Matthew K. Greene 211 Deerfield Drive East Norwich , NY 138 15 
1 7 Newfields Road Utica, NY 13502 Scott E. Harkins Catherine S. Henry 
Exeter, NH 03833 20077 Black Nine Drive 54 Ridge Road East Robert J. Hopkins 
Jamie P. Gwynne Boca Raton, FL 33498 Longm eadow, MA 407 Pearl S treet 
Thomas P. Greene 41 Alexander Street 01028- 1321 La n caster, PA 
9 Wabash Place North Providence, RI Aaron R. Harris 17603-5034 
Old Bridge, NJ 02904 8434 Creek Road Zoya A. Herrnsteen 
08857-1873 Munda, NY 14517 Box 957 Susan M. Hopkins 
Sarah K. Haag Homer , AK 99603 188 Beers Hill Road 
Karen R. Greenwald 7 Moore Road Stephanie S. Harrison Horseh ead s, NY 
25 Clapboard Ridge Rd Windh1m, NH P.O. Box 64 Brian S. Herzlinger 14845 
Greenwich, CT 06830 03087-il 15'7 Johnsburg, NY 69 Ma rlborough Avenue 
12843-0064 Ma rlton, NJ 08053-2933 Deborah A. Horman 
Stacey M. Gregg Sean 0. Haas 7 5 Berry Hill Road 
253 Buckfield Drive 8462 Tulip Lane Timothy J. Harrison Karinne T. Hesco Oyster Bay, NY 11 771 
Lititz, PA 17543 Chagrip Falls, OH 719 Ravine Drive 50 Woodland Avenue 
44023 Utica, NY 13502 Bingh a mton, NY 13903 
200 Cayugan 
Alexa L. Houser 
RD. #1, Box 479 Port 
Trevorton, PA 
17864-9767 
1 Kristen M. Hovland 
1120 Country Club Dr 
Newark, OH 
43055-1753 
Sarah M. Howard 
Upper Road 
West Deerfield, MA 
01342 
Erron L. Hubbell 
116 Berner Terrace 
Milford, CT 
06460-6757 
Harvey B. Hudes 
13 Fair Way 
Poughkeepsie , NY 
12603-5033 
Brooke C. Hudis 
1314 Colonial Court 
Mamaroneck, NY 
10543 
Eric T. Hudson 
18 Cardington Avenue 
Billerica, MA 
01821-5951 
Adam T. Huggard 
221 Farmer s Lane 
Sellersville , PA 
18960-1543 
Megan E. Hughes 
15 Meadowlark Lane 
Wynantskill , NY 
12198-7827 
Shallon L. Hunt 
211 Ember Drive 
Pasadena, MD 
21122-4128 
Doreen L. Huntsberger 
RD. #2, Box 205-B 
New Milford, PA 18834 
Brandon H. Huyler 
873 Spruce Street 
Winnetka, IL 60093 
Guillermo D. Iladoy-Diaz 
Esquiache 295 Dept H 
Sanlsdro 
Lima PERU 
Lauren M. Importico 
5 Sand H ·11 Road 
Stanhope, NlJ 0787 4 
Dina L. Improta 
9 Sweet Briar Lane 
West Warwick, Rl 02893 
Steven J. Infanti 
3600 Griffin Road 
Syracuse, NY 
13215-9527 
Amanda M. ltzo 
16 Onondage Court 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
Catherine P. Iu 
86-30 Palermo Street 
Holliswood, NY 11423 
Stephen K. Jackson 
18 Stonington Drive 























Pierson H. Jacqp.elin 
44-365-1 Ntlu Street 
Kaneohe, HI 96844 
Christian E. Jean 
3580 Westwood Drive 
Easton, PA 18045-3030 
Karen E. Jennings 
3925 Joppa Ave South 
Saint Louis Park, MN 
55416-5063 
Sun deep V. J este 
3427 South Glendale Dr 
Quincy, IL 62301 
Leslie M. Jeter 
355 Earl Avenue 
Oneida, NY 13421 
Christopher J. J evens 
8007 Winfield Circle 
Rome, NY 13440 
David M. Jimison 
2001 Annie's Way 
Vienna, VA 22182 
James T. Johnson 
1215 West Main Street 
Riverhead, NY 11901 
Marie Johnson 
21 Radnor Boulevard 
Marlton, NJ 
08053-2326 
Mathew H. Johnson 
510 Tall Wood Lane 
PO Box 908 
Mattituck, NY 11952 
Matthew A. Johnson 
P.O. Box 243 
7 Carlton Road 
Monument Beach,MA 
02553-0243 
Rebecca A. Johnson 
126 Grove Avenue 
Somerset, MA 02726 
Sandra D. Johnson 
PO Box 91 St. 
Johnsville, NY 13452 
Steven B. Johnson 
334 Washburn Road 
Spencer, NY 14883 
Matthew F. Johnston 
20 South Pleasant Ave 
Ridgewood, NJ 
07450-4607 
Elizabeth A. Jones 
11 Reservoir Road 
Clinton, CT 06413 
Michelle L. Jones 
48 Garfield St Apt 9 
Saco, ME 04072 
Ryan R. Jones 
103 Nuangola Avenue 
Mountain Top, PA 
18707-9189 
Sarah E. Jones 
Route #1, Box 330 
Winthrop, ME 04364-9801 
David Kahn 




Kristin L. Kaiser James B. Kelleher Kathryn M. Kielty Matthew J. Knight Leigh A. Kuiken 
1515 Highland Avenue 1146 Maple Hill Road 6 North Main Street One Lily Drive 21 7 Gaynor Place 
Rochester, NY 14618 Westfield, NJ 07090 Towanda.PA Danbury, CT 06811 Glen Rock, NJ 07452 
18848-1904 
Alexander S. Kallelis Joshua B. Keller Bradford A. Knowles Reshma R. Kumar 
41 School House Drive 435 Kellington Drive Johanna M. Kiley 14 N. Madohawando Auro Ville, 9th Floor, 
Medford, NJ 08055 East Windsor, NJ 08520 82 7 Placek Drive Landing Flat No. 36 
Johnson City, NY Falmouth, ME 04105 St. Andrews Road , 
Khalid Kaman David M. Kelley 13790-1128 Santacruz (West) 
6485 Greenbower Lane 31 Prospect Street Kazuya D. Kobayashi Mumbai 400054 INDIA 
College Park, GA Whitinsville, MA Thomas G. Kilts 5-21-13-6 Takaishi 
30349-4873 01588-1455 120 Chestnut Street Asao-ku Kawasaki Alexandra R. Kuscher 
Ithaca, NY 14850 215 JAPAN 12814 Glen Road 
Eric J. Kane Paul T. Kelly North Potomac, MD 
136 Virginia Street 391 Ridge Road Saeko Kimura Gregory J. Koch 20878 
Portland, ME Wethersfield, CT 06109 1-2-24 Sanponmatsu 31 Springwood Drive 
04103-3940 Yonago-shi Lawrenceville, NJ David A. La Puma 
Dale R. Kemp 683 JAPAN 08648-1047 9061 Ridgeland Drive 
Joshua L. Kaplan 410 N Titus Avenue Miami, FL 33157 
22 Waughaw Road Ithaca, NY 14850 George W. Kinne Douglas A. Kolody 
Towaco, NJ 07082 P .O. Box 609 1383 Dominic Street Marcial C. Labadan 
Rachel E. Kenig Roscoe, NY 12776 Manville, NJ 1971 Pleasant Village 
Kristin E. Kara 914 Longfield Road 08835-1954 College Laguna 
41 Kinry Road Erdenheim, PA 19038 Matthew J. Kinne PHILIPPINES 
Poughkeepsie, NY 1813 Mountain View Dr Joseph P. Kondas 
12603-5419 Camille M. Kennedy Homer, NY 13077 85 Locust Lane Denise M. Lacey 
118-50 190th Street Fairport, NY 14450 1439 Route #17-C 
Alexander S. Karas Saint Albans, NY 11412 Kristen N. Kirk Barton, NY 13734 
8617 Fox Run 111 Yell ow Barn Road Peter J . Koonz 
Potomac, MD 20854 Michael J. Kennedy Freeville, NY 13068 P.O. Box 506 Kathleen J . Lafferty 
4227 Montezuma Point Arena, CA 95468 125 Cheerwood Drive 
Judd H. Kartman Course Sachi M. Kito Baldwinsville, NY 
858 Bostwick Road Liverpool, NY 13090 P.O. Box 44983 Leda S . Kossayda 13027 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Nairobi KENYA 33 Armstrong Road 
Lynne N. Keogh Windham, NH Rebecca M. Lafornara 
Lauren D. Karp 26 Pheasant Hollow Mathew J. Kittredge 03087-2346 115 McN air Road 
28 Fleetwood Drive Pittsford, NY 14534 35 Wood Road Williamsville , NY 14221 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 Pelham, NH 03076 John Kotsatos 
Shannon M. Ker 1225 Granite Drive Caryn P. Lamm 
James V. Kastner 74 1/2 Nelson Street Tracey A. Klein Bethlehem, PA 18017 35 Mohegan Trail 
626 Driftwood Drive Auburn, NY 13021 4 Dogwood Drive Sou th Windsor, CT 
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 Coventry, RI 02816 Katherine J . Kowalski 06074 
Edward C. Kerber 225 Irving Terrace 
Takeshi Kata 1424 Fairview Road Shaun R. Kleinman Buffalo, NY 14223 Stacey M. Landis 
2-5-23-101 Clarks Summit, PA 1040 Lake Shore Drive 110 Red Rambler Drive 
Oyamadasakuradai 18411-9205 Apt29A Carissa A. Kraft Lafayette Hill , PA 
Machida Tokyo 194- Chicago, IL 60611 6610 Marrowback Road 19444 
02 JAPAN Case Q. Kerns Conesus, NY 
45 Delham Avenue Kerry E. Klenk 14435-9568 Gabriel V. Landowski 
Neil E. Katcher Buffalo, NY 14216 98 Elmwood Park East 8 Pearl Street 
31 Bellwood Drive Tonawanda. NY Erica N. Krenis Cortland, NY 13045 
New City, NY David F. Kersting 14150-3317 32 Seaward Road 
10956-1422 58 Leeside Drive Wellesley, MA 02181 Rachel M. Laniok 
Carmel, NY 10512 David S. Klewan 6994 Lake Avenue 
Stephen G. Katsaounis 1 7 Stonecreek Lane Tina M. Kristoff Williamson, NY 14589 
12 Goshen Court Lori A. Kesner Briarcliff, NY 10510 201 Maple Avenue 
Bristol, CT 06010-2753 101 Margaret Road Apartment B-24 Gary P. LaPlante 
Abington, MA Lisa M. Kline Ithaca, NY 14850 177 Colonial Avenue 
Daniel E. Katz 02351-1611 4 Ridgeview Avenue Cumberland, RI 
10609 Trotters Trail Cortland, NY Andrew P. Kriz 02864-5818 
Potomac, MD Thomas E. Keyes 13045-1026 9 Smithshire Estates 
20854-4242 120 Irwin Place Andover, MA 01810 Tricia P. LaRocco 
New Monmouth, NJ Thomas A. Kline 12 Shepherd Place 
Daniel M. Kaufman 07748 29 Canterbury Lane Amy J. Kruth New Hartford, NY 
R.R. # 1, Box 60-2C Unionville, CT 06085 6755 Flametree Drive 13413 
Greene, NY Polina A. Khavkina Fayetteville, NY 13066 
13778-9801 1539 Beacon Street Sarah G. Knauf Holly M. Larrabee 
Apartment #16 2900 East Avenue Julie A. Kubik 1264 Talmadge Hill 
Beth A. Keeley Brookline, MA Rochester , NY 14610 59 Martinka Drive Waverly, NY 14892 
866 Skyline Drive 02146-4630 Shelton, CT 06484 
Erdenheim, PA 19038 Andrew W. Kneale Cindy B. Lash 
Mahesh C. Khemlani P.O. Box 997 Heather C. Kuchar 71 Fawn Drive 
Patrick J. Kehoe P.O. Box 6-8262 Stowe, VT 05672 60 Fredericks Road Stamford, CT 
504 Fieldston Road El Dorado Zona68262 Glenville, NY 06905-2724 
Bellingham, WA 98225 PANAMA 12302-5727 
202 Cayugan 
Keith P. Lasher 
475 Trenton Avenue 
Utica, NY 13502 
Catherine W. Laundrie 
151 Beekma n Street 
Plattsburgh , NY 
12901 -1434 
Justin R. Launer 
706 Morris Court 
East Meadow , NY 
11 554-5153 
Mitshel P. Lavander 
, 306 Las Poncianas 
Surco 
Lima 33 PERU 
Crane D. Laws 
P.O. Box 229 
Port Alan , LA 70767 
Bari A. Lazar 
7 Arcadian Drive 
Spring Valley, NY 10977 
Jillian A. Lazar 
483 1 School Bell La n e 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 
48301 
Todd R. Leckinger 
58 Riverside Drive 
Norwell , MA 02061 
Benjamin H. Lee 
30 Knoll Circle 
South Burlington , VT 
05403 
Darren J . Lee 
48 Highla nd Avenue 
Little Falls , NY 13365 
1 Jibraan A. Lee 
144 Bundy Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Melissa Lee 
6 Gibbs Valley Path 
Framingh a m , MA 
01701 
Roger R. Legrand 
1 20 Oak Knoll Avenue 
Chelmsford , MA 01 824 
Mathieu 0 . Lejeune 
530 Huckle Hill Roa d 
Bernardston, MA 
01 337 
Emily G. Lemmerman 
39 Prospect Bay Dr West 
1 Grasonville , MD 
21638 
Courtney S . Lennox 
173 West Street 
, Oneonta, NY 13820 
Zachary M. Levi 
8425 Ericson Drive 
William sville, NY 14221 
Amy B. Levin 
5136 Euston Court 
Bensalem, PA 
19020-2303 
Blake J. Levin 
10231 Mossy Rock 
Circle 
Los Angeles, CA 
90077-211 3 
Bradd D. Levin 
One Cragm ere Oval 
New City, NY 10956 
Douglas J. Levine 
304 Dogwood La ne 
Elkins Park, PA 
19027- 1609 
Joshua A. Levine 
2550 Independence Ave 
Bronx, NY 10463 
Mikel L. Levine 
8 Mill Pond La ne 
Locu st Va lley, NY 
11560 
Robert A. Lewis 
39 Oriole Drive 
Andover , MA 01810 
Sarah J . Lewis 
296 Barrington Drive 
Bridgewater , NJ 
08807- 1558 
Douglas S . Liberman 
53 Fitch Terrace 
Ra ndolph , MA 02368 
Kristin LiBritz 
3676 Sta te Rte 28 
Herkimer, NY 13350 
Randi L. Lieberman 
2504 West Fonta n a Dr 
Glenview, IL 60025 
Ty S. Lifeset 
3 1 Red Rock St reet 
Lynn, MA 01902 
Christine M. Liggio 
Roa d #2 , Box 399 
Sch en evu s , NY 12155 
Ryan W. Lillis 
58 Scotland Roa d 
Ca n a ndaigu a, NY 
14424- 1206 
Jayne A. Lindholm 
208 Woodfield Road 
West Hempstead , NY 
11552-2527 
Ian J. Lindsay 
2212 A Street 
Billingham, WA 98225 
Andrew B. Lipman 
11 Parks ide Drive 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Kevin E. Lister 
608 Hidden Valley Rd 
King of Prussia, PA 
19406 
Katherine I. Little 
Box L, Third Street 
Benton, PA 17814 
Rion A. Lo Brutto 
RD. #2 , Box 359-A 
Red Hook, NY 12571 
John J. LoDestro 
Nichole M. Luciani 
PO Box 447 
Massen a, NY 13662 
Lindsay M. Luckwaldt 
113 Southview Road 
Syracuse, NY 
13209-2205 
Marcy M. Luke 
135 Carriage Drive 
Portsmouth, RI 
02871 -2221 
330 County Highway 107 David M. Lupia 
Johnstown, NY 6 Plymouth Avenue 
12095-3804 Whitesboro , NY 
13492-2808 
Margaux A. Lojacono 
152 J eanmoor Roa d 
Amher s t , NY 
14228-3038 
Brian K. Long 
946 Riverside Drive 
North Grosvenorda le, 
CT 06255 
Rebecca J . Long 
4673 Lima Road 
Gen eseo, NY 14454 
Benjamin M. Loomis 
19 Upper Clark Avenue 
Va n Etten , NY 14889 
Alodie J. Lopez 
170 Wayne Avenue 
Suffern, NY 10901 
Mieka Y. Lovelace 
420 Cascadilla Street 
Apt 3 









Jennifer A. Lynch 
77 West Shore Road 
Windham, NH 03087 
Sara P. Lynch 
34 Drury Lane 
Rochester, NY 14625 
Timothy P. Lynch 
10 2 Wildwood Street 
Winches ter , MA 0 1890 
Nancy J . Lyons 
62 Turner Street 
Quincy , MA 02169 
Corey E. MacAskill 
8 Huckleberry Lane 
Ha mpton, trn o 842 
L 
Cara M. Machado 
56 Wellington Court 
Williamsville, NY 
14221-6750 
Andrew J . MacNeil 
32 Rutgers Road 
Andover, MA 01810 
Kristin L. Magnuson 
4989 Rothschild Drive 
Coral Springs , FL 33067 
Carissa A. Malchoff 
467 4 Pinecrest Terrace 
Eden , NY 14057 
Kiana Malekzadeh 
255 St Joseph's Way 
Phila d elphia, PA 19106 
Joanne Mangru 
104-35 102 Street 
Apt AAl 
Ozone Park, NY 1141 7 
Kavitha Manickavasagar 
25 1/1, Eighth Lane 
Colombo 
3 SRI LANKA 
Teddy L. Mankin 
5625 Annette Street 
La keland , FL 33810 
Cynthia S. Manley 
7 Bean Hill Lane 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Christina E. Marchese 
35 Eagle Drive 
P .O. Box 1315 
Ea st Dennis , MA 02641 
Students 










fi le photo) 
L P T I SAFETY BUILDING 
14850•7099 
Directory 203 
Elizabeth A. Margiotta Benjamin J . Maslona 
3 Williams West 6 Gull Path 
Park Ridge, NJ 07656 Liverpool, NY 
13090-2916 
Demetra J . Markis 
One Carillion Road Daniel G. Mason 
Brewster, NY 10509 3751 Northland Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90008 
Julie M. Markowitz 
25290 Letchworth Road Donald M. Mastronardi 
Beachwood, OH 44122 18 Church Street 
Apartment #4 
Kathryn S . Marks Cortland, NY 13045 
108 Butler Street 
Syracuse, NY Jaime C. Mather 
13210-3734 93 South Main Street 
Middleboro, MA 
Timothy G. Marshall 02346-2122 
29 Westland Court 
Binghamton, NY 13905 Theresa M. Mathers 
10 1/ 2 Highland Ave 
Johanna Marte Binghamton, NY 
208 Nagle Avenue 13905 
Apartment #4-B 
New York, NY 10034 Gijo K. Mathew 
326 Sylvan Road 
Nicholle V. Martinez North Babylon, NY 
311 13th Street 11703 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
204 Cayugan 
Kevin J. Matias 
36 Hardy Road 
Johnson City, NY 
13790 
Baku Matsumoto 
4444 N akahetsugi 
Oita City Oita Pre 
8797761 JAPAN 
Adam J. Matthews 




3139 Bates Road 
Medina, NY 14103 
Tracey L. Matthews 
7042 Valentown Road 
Victor, NY 14564 
Erin L. Mattson 
64 Blind Rock Road 
Queensbury, NY 12804 
Rachel P. Max 
2457 39th Place NW 






















James A. Maxim 
925 Hunt Road 
Broomall, PA 19008 
John R. Mayes 
7228 Brennans Place 
Dallas, TX 75214 
James M. Mazzarese 
1 70 Diehl Road 
Easton, PA 18042 
Kevin M. McAleer 
22 Collins Lane 
Sewell, NJ 08080-1 704 
Christine M. McAuliffe 
45 Windsor Road 
New Britain, CT 06052 
Adam S. McBride 
651 Moul Road 
Hilton, NY 14468 
Denis P. Mccarren 
48 Catoonah Street 
Ridgefield, CT 06877 
Brian M. McCarthy 
2300 Queensland Dr 
Charlotte, NC 
28270 
Rachel E. McCarthy 
55 Lowell Street 
Westbrook, ME 
04092-2412 
William J . McClain 
2418 Southern Avenue 
Washington, DC 
20020 
Michael B. McClellan 
132 Woolf Lane 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Alison L. Mcclung 
683 Arcadia Drive 
Mendota Heights, MN 
55118-1801 
Shanequa L. McCrimmon 
1640 Amsterdam Ave 
Apartment #2-D 
New York, NY 10031 
Kimberly R. McCrosson 
56 Fresh Pond Road 
Sag Harbor, NY 
11963-1225 
Patrick M. McCullough 
230 East 88th Street 
Apt 6C 
New York, NY 10128 
Susan E. McDermott 
9 Heritage Road 
Old Tappan, NJ 
07675 
Jennifer A. McDonald 
15700 Southwest 
Wilsonville Road 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 
Joseph T. McDonald 
225 Rod and Gun Club R 
Forestburgh, NY 12777 
Jennifer A. McElveney 
118 Oneta Road 
Rochester , NY 14617 
Heather L. McGimpsey 
1 7 Victoria Street 
Sandringham Vicoria 
3191 AUSTRALIA 
Chris J. McGinnis 
PO Box 5 Livingston 
Manor, NY 12758 
Margo A. McGowan 
R.D. #3, Box 162 
Oxford , NY 13830 
Micah J. McGraw 
254 Shinnock Road 
North Lawrence , NY 
12967 
Magda L. McHenka Phil Mendoza Christopher A. Miller Jessica M. Morrill Erin E. Murray 
1 Arell Court 2325 University Avenue 50 Morris Street 260 Conant Street 4 7 Amherst Street 
Alexandria, VA 22304 Apartment #1-D Malden, MA 02148 Westbrook, ME Worcester, MA 01602 
Bronx, NY 10468 04092-2205 
Lynn E. McHugh Jason C. Miller Les D. Murray 
2814 Key Boulevard Tina L. Mercadante 2 Highfield Court Kevin D. Morrin 11233 Dunlop Road 
Arlington, VA 286 Hopper Road Budd Lake, NJ 07828 221 Wistar Road Medina, NY 14103 
22201 -4006 Transfer, PA 16154 Fairless Hills , PA 
Jonathan R. Miller 19030-4008 William H. Murray 
Kendra R. Mcllvee Natalia P. Merigan 102 Troy Rd One Bostwick Avenue 
2236 Rhoads Road 64 Shoreham Drive Ithaca, NY 14850 Matthew R. Morrison Auburn, NY 
Pottstown, PA 19464 Rochester, NY 14618 11 George Street 13021-3711 
Todd A. Millspaugh Fairport, NY 
Carrie A. McKernon Ruth E. Merle 7142 East Crystal Mist Dr 14450-2427 Nancy E. Murrell 
Goose Island Road 16878 Roosevelt Highway Tucson, AZ 118 Hyde Park 
Argyle, NY 12809 Kendall , NY 144 76-97 48 85750-6450 Holly L. Mosher Lockport, NY 14094 
309 South Glen Avenue 
Almieka G. McLaurin Francine R. Messina Stacey A. Milowsky Watkins Glen, NY Brian S . Muscat 
3003 Oxnard Road 53 Andover Drive 798 Iron Latch Road 14891 44 Tanglewood Drive 
Richmond , VA 23223 Coram, NY 11727-2302 Franklin Lakes , NJ West Seneca, NY 
07417 Tracy L. Mosher 14224-1626 
Amy L. McMordie Maria C. Mestas 6757 State Highway 29 
3 Maxwell Avenue 10 Cheryl Lane Eliza J . Minsch St. Johnsville, NY Timothy M. Myslinski 
Hornell , NY Patchauge, NY 11 772 106 Columbia Ave 13452 504 West Sycamore St 
14843-2127 Syracuse, NY 13207 Rome, NY 13440 
Jason E. Metoxen Brian P. Mruk 
Heather A. McN allie 26 Mapleshade Avenue Romania S. Mohammed 19 Stonebarn Road Kathleen .Nadler 
86 Beckwith Road East Longmeadow, MA 4030-B Wilder Avenue Rochester, NY 14624 151 Pawling Street 
Rochester, NY 01028-2343 Bronx, NY 10466-2329 Hagama111, NY 12086 
14623-5135 Jenny M. Mugrace 
Daniel C. Meunier David W. Monaghan 386 Winter Street Jennifer A. Nardone 
Nicole J . McPherson P.O. Box 311 158 Hubbard Street Extension Troy, NY 8 Beechwood Road 
71 West Avenue Millbrook, NY 12545 Concord, MA 01742 12180 Baslting Rihlge , NJ 
Brockport, NY 14420 0792 0 
Michelle E. Meyer Micah P. Mones Brian M. Mulhall 
Daniel S . Meade 2 Juniper Ridge Road 4 Brooks Drive 12 Mohawk Drive Christopher M. Nassan 
62 Grasmere Street Acton, MA 01720-2213 Stony Point, NY 10980 Wappingers Falls, NY 214-11 29th Avenue 
Newton, MA 12590-4013 Bayside , NY 11360 
02158-2211 Robyn L. Meyer Jennifer A. Monsein 
9309 Kobe Way 48 Meeting House Road Amy E. Mullen Katherine A. Nattrass 
Kelly A. Mealia Gaithersburg, MD Pelham, MA 01002 4 70 Livermore Road 83 Elk Street 
R.R. #1 , Box 20879-2101 Dryden, NY 13053 Springville , NY 14141 
77 Layton Road Kenneth J. Montgomery 
Stanfordville , NY Samuel S . Meyer 7045 North Bergen Rd Sarah J. Mullen Elizabeth R. Nee 
12581 996 Jones Wynd Bergen, NY14416 R.R. # 1, Box 40-B 3750 Spring House Court 
Wake Forest, NC Freehold, NY 12431 Marietta, GA 30067 
Oni-Jamila Medford 27587-7379 Chimene N. Montivero 
166 Clinton Avenue 283 Norwood Avenue Timothy S. Mullen David C. Nelson 
New Rochelle , NY Allison L. Meyers Long Branch, NJ 077 40 3100 Haven Avenue 265 Carolina Drive 
10801 16 Glenn Street Ocean City, NJ Oradell, NJ 07649 
Cortland, NY 13045 Katherine L. Mooney 08226-2247 
Alex Meixner 42 Edna Drive Joanne M. Nelson 
5562 Route 145 Julie M. Meyers Attleboro, MA James P. Mullineaux 31 Rowland Street 
Lavrys Station, PA 7 Haycroft 02703-2641 289 Elm Road Ballston Spa, NY 
18059 Spring House, PA Liltz, PA 17543 12020-1219 
19477-1105 Joseph M. Moore 
Peter M. Melchiori P.O. Box 209 Edward J . Murphy Kristen Nelson 
21 Lost Brook Lane Michael E. Meyers Milford , NY 13807 18 Gilbert Street 442 Richland Blvd 
Wallingford , CT 06492 15 Roxen Road Lawrence , MA 01843 Brightwaters, NY 
Rockville Centre, NY Gregory J . Moraitis 11718-1223 
Heather J . Melville 11570 4 Lancaster Avenue Kate E. Murphy 
929 Danby Road Montrose, NY 10548 299 Traverse Boulevard Jennifer R. N erish 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Scott F. Michels Kenmore , NY 36 Ogden Lane 
1503 West 14th Street Duane R. Morgan 14223-1003 Manalapan, NJ 
Andrew L. Mendelson Wilmington, DE 19806 14 7 5 McGowan Blvd 07726-2811 
66 Kirkwood Road Marion , IA 52302 Kathleen E. Murphy 
West Hartford, CT Andrew S. Milanese 25 Pierrepont Road Amy C. Nettleton 
06117 5 Chambord Court William A. Morgan Winchester, MA 01890 19 Church Street 
Shoreham, NY 116 RockRoad Woodbury, CT 06798 
Jody L. Mendoza 11786-2100 Vestal , NY 13850 Kerri-Ann Murphy 
394 Bakerville Road 957 North Hoosac Road Jeffrey M. Newhart 
South Dartmouth, MA Thomas M. Milenkevich Lynn E. Moroz Williamstown, MA P.O. Box 789 
02748- 1100 22 Nichols Street 24 Denhurst Place 01267-2310 26 Aurora Street 
Ansonia, CT 06401-1107 Darien, CT 06820 Moravia, NY 13118 
Directory 205 
Christine B. Newman 
89 Matthew Drive 
Fairport, NY 14450 
Tam T. Nguyen 
300 Cadillac Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14606 
Abigail A. Nicholas 
518 Town Colony Drive 
Middletown, CT 06457 
Heidi M. Nichols 
7 Benjamin Hill Hts 
Newfield , NY 
1486 7 -9773 
Joshua B. Nicholson 
38 Joyce Road 
Framingham, MA 
0 1701 
Daniel C. Nickerson 
69 Hart Road 
Spencer, NY 14883 
Timothy C. Nickles 
310 West Sixth Street 
Jamestown, NY 
14701-4932 
Erika R. Nicol 
49 Lauren Court 
Kingston, NY 1240 1 
Alice M. Noe 
44 Tupelo Place 
Middletown, CT 06457 




James E. Norgaard 
29 Oriole Road 
Medfield , MA 02052 
Trodayne C. Northern 
25 Hy Vue Drive 
Newburgh , NY 12550 
Paloma L. Nunziata 
9 Blueberry Lane 
Staten Island, NY 
10312 
Karen Nussbaum 
8 Ebbtide Lane 
Dix Hills , NY 11746 
Matthew Y. O'Hara 
573 Madison Avenue 
York, PA 17404-2806 
Sinead M. O'Mara 
271 East 78th Street 
New York, NY 
10021-1269 
Brigid M. O'Rourke 
763 Killingworth Road 
Higganum, CT 06441 
Tamara Ochoa 
115 McClellan Street 
Apartment #31-A 
Bronx, NY 10452 
William M. Oechslin 
1213 Taughannock Blvd 
Ithaca, NY14850 
Sarah A. Ogunsola 
1639 Myrtle Street NW 
Washington, DC 20012 
Erik A. Olsen 
37 Pumpkin Hill Roa d 
Warwick, NY 
10990 -3519 
James 0 . Olufowote 
World Vision Interna-
tional Africa Region 
Agricultural Prog Ofc 
Private Mail Bag 
Accra_N orth Accra 
GHANA 
William Orama 
1966 First Avenue 
Apartment #7-F 
New York, NY 10029 
Adam M. Orenstein 
824 Van Buren Street 
Ba ldwin, NY 1151 0 
Keith B. Osborne 
2 Colony Circle 
Camillus, NY 130 31 
Steven D. Osterhaus 
209 Dixon Drive 
Syracuse, NY 
13219-2711 
Elizabeth J. Ostrander 
107 Campbell Avenue 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
David M. O'Connor Andrew M. Page 
44 Upper Pattagansett Rd 117 Frank Street 
East Lym e, CT Medina, NY 
06333-1130 14103- 1714 
206 Cayugan 
Heather B. Page 
One Jeffrey Road 
East Haven, CT 
06513-1252 
Matthew E. Page 
12 5 Blue Meadow Road 
Belchertown, MA 
01007-9586 
Kurt J. Pahl 
24 Elizabeth Drive 
Voorheesville, NY 
12186-9431 
Rebecca E. Palcso 
413 Hope Hill Road 
Wa llingford , CT 06492 
Christopher D. Palmer 
RD. #2, Box 36 
Oak Hill Road 
Moravia, NY 13118 
Mitchel B. Palmer 
P.O. Box 376 
Syoss et , NY 11 791 
Marlena M. Palombo 
2791 Ogden Drive 
Yorktown Heights , NY 
10598 
Amanda J. Pandich 
30 Harvar d Street 
Closter, NJ 07624 
Vincent A. Paolozzi 
10280 Doyle Roa d 
Utica, NY 13502 
Jessica M. Papa 
127 First Avenue 
Gloversville , NY 12078 
Jeffrey Paradise 
128 Lincoln Boulevard 
Merrick , NY 11566 
Christy A. Parente 
P.O. Box 348 
Newfield , NY 14867 
Scott C. Parente 
115 Glenwood Road 
Briarcliff Manor, NY 
10510 
Nathan L. Parker 
3751 Middle Reserva-
tion Road 
Perry, NY 14530 
Robert H. Parr 
4 Crabapple Lane 
Rumson, NJ 07760 
Stephen C. Parshley 
P.O. Box 205 
Wolfeboro Falls , NH 
03896-0 205 
Julie L. Parsons 
15 DeWitt Drive 
Sidney, NY 13838 
Amanda J . Patariu 
338 J ackson Avenue 
Hawthorne, NY 10532 
Neha S . Patel 
2 -09 33rd Street 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 
David M. Patry 
819 Edgell Roa d 
Framingham, MA 
01701 
Laurie A. Pescatore 
P.O. Box 24 1 
Algonquin Dr. 
Wells , NY 12190 
Michele D. Peterson 
525 Reita Street 
Ba lls ton Spa, NY 12020 
Christopher J . Petrizzi 
43 Nicholas Avenue 
Green wich , CT 0683 1 
Phillip J . Patti Joseph R. Petrosino 
1340 North Wah satch Ave 110 Newbury Street 
Colorado Springs, CO Apt 3F 
80903-2420 Boston, MA 02116 
Joann M. Paulet 
8220 Dog Leg Roa d 
Dayton, OH 4541 4 
Jill M. Pawlicki 
12042 Pota to Hill Roa d 
Boonville, NY 13309 
Jennifer E. Peles 
22 Watergate Drive 
Arna wa lk, NY 10501 
Mathew V. Pelliccia 
26 Strathmore Roa d 
West Haven , CT 
06516-5636 
Amara L. Peltier 
24 Lexington Roa d 
Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866 
Ronald Pelusio 
232 Northwood Drive 
Rochester, NY 14612 
Kelly A. Pendergast 
11 Glen Street 
Westborough , MA 01581 
Christina M. Penna 
321 East ern Close 
Yorktown Heights, NY 
10598 
Shannon L. Pennell 
P. O. Box 764 Durha m 
Roa d #923 
Riegelsville, PA 18077 
Marc A. Petrosino 
110 Newbury Street 
Apt3F 
Boston, MA 0211 6 
Trang T. Phan 
622 LeMoyn e Avenue 
Syracu se, NY 13208 
Jennifer L. Phelps 
18338 India n Oaks Ln. 
Davids on , NC 
2803 6 -7839 
David J . Phillips 
90 Clevela nd Avenue 
Elmira, NY 14905 
Jennifer R. Piazza 
1024 Alba ny S treet 
Utica, NY 13501 -2640 
Jennifer S . Piazza 
306 Nepinger Street 
Box 348 
Lewisb erry, PA 17339 
Jenny M. Pickett 
224 Windsor Way 
Doylestown, PA 
18901 -2661 
Amanda J . Piece 
3 1 Bertwell Road 
Lexin gton, MA 021 73 
Sky B. Pierce 
R.F.D . # 1, Box 3075 
Plymouth, NH 03264 
Katherine Pennypacker Agnes Pietraho 
754 Fis h er Settlem ent Rd. RR3 , Box 903 
Spencer , NY 14883 Middlebury, VT 05753 
Dylan R. Penta Debora J. Pikus 
19 Morse Street One Oa k Tree Court 
Dansville, NY 14437-1001 Westampton, NJ 08060 
Matthew M. Pentima 
8130 Wins ton Road 
Phila delphia, PA 
19118-2917 
Robert L. Perman 
7 49 Ben twater Circle 
Apt 204 
Na ples, FL 34108 
Jeffrey D. Piper 
8041 Ginger Road 
Liverpool, NY 
13090-2016 
Anna L. Pisani 
3120 Andover Road 
Endwell , NY 13 760 
Eric R. Pitcher 
P.O. Box 141 
Bloomington, NY 12411 
Christina M. Pizzo 
62 Fenimore Street 
Lynbrook, NY 11563 
Jason S. Plaien 
4 Jenick Lane 
Woodbridge, CT 06525 
Townsend A. Plant 
38 Marriner Avenue 
Albany, NY 12205 
Emily S. Platt 
20 Salem Way 
Glen Head, NY 11545 
Amie R. Podolsky 
126 Westminster Road 
Weymouth, MA 02189 
Melissa D. Podufalski 
17 Beach Road 
Lansing, NY 
14882-9010 
Brent A. Poleski 
Laura J. Polvino 
287 Berry Road 
Fredonia, NY 14063-1651 
Bonnie C. Polzin 
18 Circle Drive 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 
Melissa A. Pomerantz 
14 Scott Drive 
Belle Mead, NJ 08502 
Nicole D. Pooler 
409 Old Cove Road 
Liverpool, NY 13090 
Mamta S. Popat 
3495 Steven Road 
Baldwin, NY 11510-5049 
Maria Portello-Swagel 
P.O. Box 2844 
Sitka, AK 99835 
Joshua M. Potter 
R.R. # 1, Box 76 Main St. 
Otisville, NY 10963 
Seryn R. Potter 
26 Baldwin Avenue 
Matthew S. Provost 
795 Main Street 
Wareham, MA 
02571-1036 
Jamie L. Pudney 
4331 Potter Hill Road 
Cincinnatus, NY 13040 
Christy E. Pylypczuk 
303 South Main Street 
Berlin, MD 21811-1405 
R.R. #2 , Box 175 Upton 
Lake Road 
Norwood, NY 13668-1220 Narasimba Ramanujan 
Clinton Corners , NY 
12514 
Natalie R. Politis 
8508 Plum Creek Drive 
Gaithersburg, MD 
20882 
Eric M. Polizzotto 
Thomas M. Pratt 
38 Roosevelt Avenue 
Binghamton, NY 
13901-2035 
Mark E. Prelewicz 
2 Maldiner Street 
Tonawanda, NY 14150 
356 Central Park Avenue Jason S. Prince 
Apartment E-3 R.F.D. #1, Box 110 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 Turner, ME 04282-9706 




90/1, South End Road 
Basavangun Bangalore 
560004 INDIA 
Jeffrey M. Rappold 
273 Iroquois Avenue 
Lancaster, NY 14086 
Stay in Touch! 
Remain a part of the Ithaca 
College community by keep-
ing up on all the news, 
sports, and entertainment at 
your alma mater. Read The 
Ithacan on-line at 
http:/ /www.ithaca.edu/ithacan 
Peter Rattien 
2422 East 71 st Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 
Brett W. Rawlings 




142 W. Springtown Rd 
Long Valley, NJ 07853 
Kathryn A. Reid 
PO Box 877 
Allerton Station 
Hull, MA 02045-0877 
Christian C. Reilly 
24 Airdale Road 
Rosemont, PA 19010 
Rachel S. Reiter 
35 East 35th Street 
New York, NY 10016 
Greg W. Reitman 
16 Rutgers Road 
Cranford, NJ 07016 
Lisa M. Reittinger 
312 Ridge Road 
Oriskany, NY 13424 
Sheri L. Renaud 
160 Manomet Street 
Brockton, MA 
02401-5025 
Colin A. Renick 
71 Ravenswood Road 
Waltham, MA 02154 
Susan E. Reside 
130 Hathorn Boulevard 
Saratoga Springs, NY 
12866 
Dassance M. Resler 
323 South Titus Ave. 
Ithaca, NY 14850-5528 
Dana L. Revak 
1825 Faust Dr 
Englewood, FL 34224 
Jaime L. Reynolds 
8497 Smokey 
Hollow Rd. 
Baldwinsville , NY 
13027-9242 
Jason J. Ricardo 
95 Meriline Avenue 
West Hartford , CT 
06110 
Alexandra M. Ricchi 
80 Park Street 
Patchogue, NY 11 772 
Bryon A. Richards 
44 Beaver Rd 
Nassau, NY 12123 
Angie M. Richer 
51 Lantern Lane 
Mansfield, MA 02048 
Jason J. Richey 
5 Maple Avenue 
Spencer, NY 14883 
Grant M. Rickard 
1125 West Landgraf 
Cape Girardeau, MO 
63701 
Erin L. Riddle 
215 Tampa Drive 
Buffalo, NY 14220 
M. Alison Riley 
4 Rosalind Road 
Lawrenceville, NJ 
08648-3213 
Scott M. Riley 
4344 East Lake Road 
P.O. Box 8 
Geneva, NY 14456 
Brooke Rimland 
8 Doyle Court 
Port Jefferson, NY 
11777 
Brian M. Ripley 
4323 Croft Circle 
Syracuse, NY 13215 
Jennifer A. Ritsert 
1 7 Eliot Hill Road 
South Natick, MA 
01760 
Jonathan S. Rivers 
5406 Goldsboro Road 
Bethesda, MD 2081 7 
AmyE. Roan 
2001 Skyline Way #202 
Anacortes, WA 98221 
Daniel L. Roberts 
42 Kemp Avenue 
Fair Haven, NJ 07704 
William S. Roberts 
25 Fir Top Drive 
Orchard Park, NY 1412 7 
Stacey C. Robinson 
133-79 Hook Creek Blvd. 
Valley Stream, NY 
11580 
Melissa R. Rocco 
38 Orchard Road 
West Long Branch, NJ 
07764 
David A. Rockwell 
425 Latta Brook Road 
Horseheads, NY 14845 
Elaine Rodriguez 
2335 Morris Avenue 
Apartment #3-B 
Bronx, NY 10468 
Directory 207 
Ricca L. Roe 
114 Allen Street 
Catskill, NY 12414 
Shannon L. Rogers 
P.O. Box 138 
Interlaken, NY 
14847-0138 
Joshua H. Rogosin 
93 Goodwin Road 
Kittery Point, ME 
03905 
Antoinette E. Romanzo 
33 Hills Road 
Ballston Lake, NY 
12019 
Jason C. Rose 
11 Amble Road 
Chelmsford, MA 
01824-1906 
Robert A. Rosello 
3289 Broadway 
Apartment #5 
New York, NY 
10027-7931 
Alisson L. Rosenblum 
239 Warbler Drive 
Wayne, NJ 07470-2947 
Jonathan M. Rosenfeld 
136 CoddingtonRoad 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Rhonda R. Roseth 
10462 Cook Circle 
Huntington Beach, CA 
92646 
Jessica R. Ross 
206 LAKE AVENUE 
APT. #2 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Kara P. Roth 
64 Beach Avenue S. 
Dartmouth, MA 
02748-1531 
Amy B. Rothenberg 
23 Lynnwood Road 
Edison, NJ 08820-2716 
Hilary F. Ro thing 
35 Corley Street 
Yonkers , NY 10701-1723 
Sarah A. Rottkamp 
216 Washington Street 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 
07417-1429 
Colette B. Routel 
10 Karen Road 
Highland Lakes, NJ 
07422 
Joshua B. Rowe 
7147 W. Port au Prince 
Peoria, AZ 85381 
208 Cayugan 
Albert T. Roy 
4074 Churton Road 
Vernon, NY 13476 
Tracy Y. Royal 
405 South Aurora St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Melinda H. Ruch 
8 Purtell Drive 
Apalachin, NY 13732 
Michael D. Rudes 
30 Maiden Lane 
Jericho, NY 11753-1721 
Mara S. Ruff 
18901 Jonathan Lane 
Homewood, IL 60430 
Miriam S. Ruff 
18901 Jonathan Lane 
Homewood, IL 60430 
Nancy P. Ruggeri 
RD. #2 4970 West 
Lake Road 
Cazenovia, NY13035 
Robert A. Ruggiero 
20 Elm Street 
Methuen, MA 01844 
Kimberly R. Ruliffson 
5436 West Lake Road 
Conesus, NY 14435 
Mai An J. Rumney 
2 Brookview Drive 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Tennille C. Ruth 
130 Benton Hollow Rd. 
Liberty, NY 12754-2401 
Charles D. Ryan 
200 Homewood Drive 
Fayetteville, NY 13066 
Aaron A. Ryder 
6 Holly Lane 
Westford, MA 01886 
Jola Rzegocki 
889 Sheridan Street 
Union, NJ 07083 
11 Crusher Road 
P.O. Box 143 
Bedford, NY 10506 
Steven A. Salton 
3240 State Highway 30-N 
Gloversville, NY 12078 
Allison J. Samon 
56 Birch Hill Road 
Freehold, NJ 07728-1305 
Stuart L. Samtur 
40 Herkimer Road 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 
Jana P. Sandler 
2 Hartshorn Lane 
West Nyack, NY 10994 
Mark C. Santangelo 




25 Cedar Court 
Endicott, NY 13760 
Rashaand A. Sass 
105 Mercer Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
Sara G. Satinsky 
9316 Eagle Drive 
Lafayette Hill, PA 
19444 
Jeff R. Saunders 
1221 Chenango Street 
Binghamton, NY 13901 
Thomas P. Savage 
31 Highland Parkway 
Rochester, NY 
14620-2503 
Jacob L. Savishinsky 
222 Bryant Avenue 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Lisa M. Scales 
15 Ledgemont Drive 
Fairport, NY 14450 
Jeffrey P. Scarfo 
3 Crestwood Drive 
Queensbury, NY 12804 
John B. Schab 
1507 Whistler Road 
Bel Air, MD 21015 
Rebecca L. Schaberg 
3524 Tolland Road 
Shaker Heights, OH 
44122-5139 
Carrie A. Scharf 
250 Newman Road 
Newark Valley, NY 
13811 
Peter M. Scheck 
RD. #2, Box 58 
Randolph , VT 05060 
Andrew R. Scheef 





light up the 
















April D. Scheer 
3 Lakeview St reet 
East Hampton, CT 
06424- 1213 
Marlaina M. Schiavo 
105 Brick Roa d 
Cherry Hill , NJ 
08003- 1963 
Jaime A. Schlosser 
148 West Cher ry Road 
Quakertown, PA 
18951-4130 
Sara M. Schmidt 
1033 Suffield 
Birmingham, MI 48009 
Eric H. Schnabolk 
154 W 70th S t Apt l 0 G 
New York, NY 10023 
Matthew J. Schorn 
131 7 Rosebud Road 
Southampton, PA 
18966-3367 
Andrew D. Schrader 
20082 Dairy Lane 
Sterling, VA 20165 
Karl F. Schroder 
2143 County Route 5 
Canaan, NY 12029 
Erica H. Schwalbe 
3 Hunt Club Road 
Belle Mead, NJ 
08502-1702 
Eric H. Schwark 
9 Old English Way 
Wappingers Falls, NY 
12590 
Jennifer M. Schwartzott Robyn B. Shand 
111 3 Beck Road 3 Robbins Drive 
Attica, NY 14011 -9675 Barrington , Rl 028 0 6 
Tara J . Scott 
105 Ch a dwick Drive 
Rochester , NY 1461 8 
David E. Seibert 
101 Hills ide Road 
Cumberla nd Estates 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
17055- 1792 
Erin C. Shampine 
316 Church S treet 
Phoen ix, NY 13 13 5 
Benjamin D. Shamsi 
1175 Cen t re Street 
Newton, MA 02159- 1533 
Adam J. Shamus 
12 Jules Terrace 
Newton, MA 02159 
Rebekah S . Shapiro 
30 La n caster Avenue 
Ma plewood , NJ 0704 0 
Scott L. Shapiro 
5670 Melvin St reet 
Pittsburgh , PA 15217 
Joshua N. Sharer 
19 Cardina l Drive 
Roch ester , NY 
14624-4 102 
Caroline N. Sharkey 
3 001 Ashley Court 
Bensalem , PA 19020 
Steven S . Sharo 
56 Ha rley Boulevard 
Bayville, NJ 08 721 
James A . Sharp 
162 Ridgecrest Roa d 
Ith aca, NY 14850 
Heather L. Sharpe 
20 Woodla nd Drive 
Boylston, MA O 1505 
Kristen K. Shavel 
605 Buckingh a m Drive 
Green sburg, PA 15601 
Amy F. Shaver 
76 Houston Avenue 
Middletown, NY 10940 
King-Mun W. She 
Fla t A, 19/F, J a de 
Ma n sion 
28-34 Fort Street North 
Point HONG KONG 
Prytania Sheckleton 
2211 Aza lea La n e 
Billings, MT 59102 
Honora D. Sheehan 
36 Elm Street 
Truma n sburg, NY 
14886 
Charles Z. Sheets 
375 Sixth Street 
Brooklyn , NY 
11215-3301 
Debra A . Shepard 
272 La urel Brook Drive 
Guilford , CT 06437 
Sarah L. Sheppard 
One Teaberry Drive 
Medford , NJ 080 55 
Scott K. Siverling 
2 Yorkshire Terrace 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Keith E. Sklar 
24 Hillside Drive 
New City, NY 
10956-240 6 
Susan D. Skodon 
12 Cardinal Drive 
Weston, CT 06883 
Kathleen M. Slattery 
2 76 Chandler Street 
Duxbury, MA 
02332-3524 
Faith E. Sherry Maureen R. Slattery 
460 South Mountain Blvd 106 Angelo Street 
Mountaintop, PA Geneva, NY 
18707 14456-1016 
Katheryn A. Shields 
90 1 Shipley Road 
Wilmington, DE 
19803-4927 
Danielle R. Shimel 
33498 Shimel Road 
LaFargeville , NY 13656 
Brigid M. Shogan 
91 Longm eadow Drive 
Delmar, NY 12054 
Larry E. Sibley 
161 Ha rt Roa d 
Spen cer, NY 14883 
Dean A. Sickles 
71 1 /2 Madison Street 
Cortla nd , NY 13045 
John A . Sigg 
22 Chase Lane 
Ith aca, NY 14850 
James A. Sigman 
169 Goodwin Avenue 
Sta ten Island , NY 
10314-2368 
Malcolm A. Sim 
12 Southview Drive 
Booton Township , NJ 
07005 
Joseph A. Simiele 
98 Maestri Drive 
Syracuse, NY 13209 
Matthew A . Simon 
780 Chestnut Street 
Newton , MA 
02168-2317 
Jason H. Simons-Jones 
215 West View Drive 
Ghent, NY 12075 
Jeremy C. Sippel 
2000 Ma hantongo St 
Pottsville, PA 17901 
Emily L. Smail 
PO Box 24 
Binghamton, NY 1390 3 
Suzanne F. Small 
435 Clinton Avenue 
Wyckoff, NJ 
07481-140 3 
Jennifer A. Smielecki 
59 Oakridge Avenue 
Kenmore, NY 
14217- 111 8 
Alexandra B. Smith 
123-35 82nd Road 
Apartmen t #2 -T 
Kew Garden s, NY 
11415 
Brendan A. Smith 
3 705 Th ornapple Street 
Chevy Chase, MD 
20815-4111 
Craig W. Smith 
23 Bridge End Farm Ln 
Newtown , CT 06482 
Donna R. Smith 
11701 Pine Valley Club Dr 
Cha rlotte , NC 2827 7 
Eric D. Smith 
35 Dunster Road 
Hollis ton , MA O 1746 
Gwendolyn M. Smith 
43 John Street 
Windsor Locks , CT 
06096 
Megan L. Smith 
2605 Idlewood Road 
Cleveland Heights , OH 
44118-4249 
Patricia R. Smith 
533 Tompkins Street 
Syracuse, NY 13204 
Directory 209 
Steven H. Smith Michael T. Spudic Ephraim J. Stevens William F. Swanson Mark D. Taylor 
6 744 Black Road 4 Cedar Run 4205 18th Street NE 101 7 Squires Drive 231 Chimney Hill Road 
Derby, NY 14 047-971 0 Apartment F Washington, DC 20018 West Chester, PA Roch ester , NY 14612 
Danwoody, GA 30350 19382 
Eliot J. Snetsky Alexander L. Stewart J essica M. Terlinsky 
160 Parish Road Christie M. Stack 7114 Westchester Christine L. Sweitzer 11345 Berger Terrace 
Needham, MA 02194 1235 Ellicott Avenue Terrace R.R. #2 , Box 2169 Potomac, MD 
Churchton, MD West Bloomfield, MI Krebs Road 20854-2017 
Tania S. Sng 20733-9785 48322 Glenville, PA 
Block 10 -D, 17329-9722 Jonathan E. Terplevich 
Brad dell Hill #25-16 Heather L. Stafford Paul B. Stierer 109 Monmouth Avenue 
Singapore 579 723 250 2 Country Lane 19 Osceola Lane Adam R. Sznitken Atlantic Highla nds, NJ 
SINGAPORE Baldwinsville, NY Longmeadow, MA 4 7 Acacia Drive 07716-221 4 
130 27-9605 01106 Holbrook, NY 11741 
Christopher F. Snover Todd M. Terran 
76 Mountain Road Jessica L. Staib Michael J. Still Caroline p-Taccini 136 Doria n Lan e 
Windsor, NY 13865 1897 Daniel Drive 346 East Broadway 123 Appleton StFeet Roches ter , NY 14626 
Johnson City, NY Port Jefferson, NY Arlington, MA 
Carin M. Snyder 13790 11777 02174-58 V7 Jessica M. Terranova 
21 Terrace Drive 521 Magill Avenue 
Fairport, NY 14450 Thomas R. Stamatio Erin M. Stone Jamie P. 'lrafuto Collingswood , NJ 
1561 Morgan Lane 3645 Harris Avenue 59 Argyle Avenue 08107 
Tammy L. Snyder Wayne, PA 19087-1111 Ransomville , NY 14131 West HantforC:il , CT 
662 Five Mile Drive 06107 Kelly A. Testa 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Barry S . Stamos Jordan L. Stone Village Terrace 
R. D . #1 , Box 473-B 68 Thorne Place John S. Tagliareni Apartments 
Jennifer K. Soares Lewisburg, PA 17837 Roslyn, NY 11577 Touraine 1520 Spruce Apartmen t E - 154 
54 Lakeshore Drive Street Apt 1000 Cort land , NY 13045 
Oakland, NJ 0 7 436 Gabrielle E. Stamos Winifred M. Storms Philadelphia, PA 
216 Bermond Avenue 3506 Lower Mountain Rd 19010-2 Julie A. Thesier 
Sherri P. Soluri Endicott, NY Sanborn, NY 14132 35288 Lewis Loop 
8 664 East Crescent Ave 13760 -2704 Monika Tandon Carthage, NY 13619 
Mesa, AZ 8 5208 Charles K. Straniere 38 Rushleigh Road 
Allison M. Stannard 182 Rose Avenue West Hartford, CT Joshua E. Thines 
Mary A. Soprano 58 Garfield Street Staten Island, NY 10306 06117 61 7 Denise Roa d 
134 West Road Glens Falls , NY Roch ester , NY 14616 
Cortland , NY 1280 1-2644 Ian S. Stringer Tara E. Tang 
13045-35 17 119 Alhambra Drive 9 Benton Drive Stephen A. Thoman 
Adam L. Starling Rochester, NY 14622 Saratoga Springs , NY 149 Moore Roa d 
Nicholas J. Sorce 111 Mountain House Rd 12866-3719 Sudbury, MA 01776 
100 First Street South Orange, NJ Mindy R. Strouss 
Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075 07079-291 7 144 Cynthia Drive Hugh W. Tannehill Andrea R. Thomas 
Richboro , PA 18954 Route #1 , Box 211 -A P.O. Box 305 
Abigail J. Southard Jonathan D. Starr Clyde, NC 28721 Depos it, NY 
State Route # 168-Z 7 Bishop Road Susanna D. Stuckart 13754- 1026 
Edgartown, MA 02539 Sharon, MA 31 Hudson Heights Daniel A. Taylor 
02 067-24 08 Ithaca, NY 14850 77 Birch Street Brian A. Thomas 
Elizabeth A. Sparks Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702 24 Colonna de Drive 
53 Cold Spring Road Alexis K. Startz Michael S . Studin Rochester , NY 14623 
Westford, MA 68 Lincoln Place K-4 Kissam Road 
0 1886 -2214 Waldwick, NJ Peekskill , NY 10566 
07463-2141 Mac's 
Stephen V. Spataro Alissa F. Sugerman offered 
28 Lexington Avenue Stephen M. Steck 49 Cross Highway students 
Suffern, NY 109 0 1 72 Alderhost Cr North Westport, CT 06880 an altema-
York Ontario M2P1Ml 
tive to Jessica L. Spencer CANADA Michael D. Suh 
3736 Lyncou rt Drive 544 7 Kraussdale Road going 
Cortland , NY 13045 James H. Stefanakos East Greenville, PA downtown 
2922 Woodbridge Road 18041 to purchase 
Amy E. Spenciner Hudson, OH 44236 food. By 
PO Box 604 Latanya D. Sullivan using 
Ithaca, NY 14851 Traci L. Stein 2621 East 130th Street bonus 
146 6 Creek Street Cleveland, OH 44120 dollars, 
Jonathan M. Spielholtz Rochester, NY 14625 students 
4 Martine Avenue Siew L. Sung 
didn't need White Plains, NY 10606 Sonja I. Stephan 42, Lorong Air Terjun 
7 52 Palmetto Drive Penang 10350 cash to 
Eric A. Spinelli Franklin Square, NY MALAYSIA make a 
11 7 Cou ntryshire Drive 110 10 -4 0 14 purchase. 
Rochester, NY 14626 Anish D. Swadi (Matt 
Scott B. Steron L-2 Breach Candy Taylor 
Elyse A. Springer 30 3 Willowcrest Drive Apartments B. photo) 
18 Warren Street Rochester, NY 14618 Desai Road Bombay 
Georgetown, MA O 1833 400 026 INDIA 
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Robert E. Thomas 
23 Blackhorse Drive 
Acton, MA 01720-2046 
Sharon D. Thomas 
7995 Aladdin Drive 
Laurel, MD 20723 
Jodi L. Thompson 
225 Femcliff Ave 
Liverpool, NY 13088 
Rachel E. Tigelaar 
178 Durham Road 
Guilford, CT 06437 
Emily D. Till 
1605 North George St 
Rome , NY 13440 
Geoff D. Tillou 
One Van Winkle Court 
Ballston Spa, NY 
12020-3064 
Julie A. Tobin 
23527 Via Castanet 
Valencia, CA 91355 
Tammy J . Tolle 
31 Peach Blossom Rd N. 
Hilton, NY 14468-1051 
Christina V. Tormey 
39 Bolivia Street 
Willimantic, CT 
06226-2844 
Jenna M. Tormey 
3733 Lamoka Lake Rd 
Bradford, NY 14815 
Jennifer L. Toschik 
29 Tuttle Drive 
Acton, MA 01720-2827 
Eric M. Trapper 
124 Kahanek Road 
Binghamton, NY 13903 
Jennifer E. Treglia 
14 Davenport Avenue 
Port Chester, NY 
10573-2601 
Eric G. Trichon 
20 Lookout Place 
Ardsley, NY 10502 
Marci J. Triff 
40 East Main Street 
Hancock, NY 
13783-1125 
Jason W. Trinkaus 
6667 Mallory Road 
Holland Patent, NY 
13354 
Matthew S. Troy 
337 North Pleasant Ave 
Ridgewood, NJ 
07450-2838 
Elena R. Tsaneva 
Elizabeth J . Valdes-
Kennedy 
3569 San Vicente Blvd 
Apt 272 
Los Angeles, CA 90019 
Lisa M. Valentine 
56 Orchard Street 
Elmwood Park, NJ 
07407 
Thomas A. Valerio 
Chiem Van Houweninge 
Broekkade 8-9 
Vlaardingen 3 l 38KA 
NETHERLANDS 
208 West Spencer Street Raymond K. Van Ness 
Ithaca, NY 14850 3 Stuyvesant Street 
Binghamton, NY 13901 
Giorgio A. Tsoukalos 




Jonathan G. Tsucalas 
905 7 Bellwart Way 
Columbia, MD 21045 
Timothy S. Tuller 
958 College Avenue 
Elmira, NY 14901-1852 
Carolyn Turek 
110 North Aurora St 
Apt. 5 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Andrew A. Tutino 
223 South Main Street 
Cortland, NY 13045 
Claire T. Updegrove 
5003 Swinton Drive 
Fairfax, VA 22032 
Lauren R. Urban 
73 Minden Drive 
Orchard Park, NY 
14127-1107 
Kaye C. VanDerhoof 
2453 Candlewick Lane 
Marcellus, NY 
13108-1007 
Jason C. Varga 
9154 Pump Road 
Jordan, NY 13080 
Brian J . Vasile 
PO Box 2464 
Falmouth, MA 02536 
Michael J . Vasti 
Box 5055 
Montauk, NY 11954 
Laura Vazquez 
50 Center S treet 
Geneva, NY 14456 
Aaron P. Velardi 
18 Barton Court 
Branford, CT 06405 
Kevin J . Venardos 
4 Westminster Court 
Montvale, NJ 07645 
Karen A. Vidal 
13 John Drive 
Goshen, NY 10924 
Paul A. Vidovich 
5 Caruso Road 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 
Jessica A. Viola 
6 Branding Iron Lane 
Glen Cove, NY 11542 
Philip K. Voigt 
50 Fulton Blvd 
Commack, NY 11 725 
Ilan G. Volow 
521 November Drive 
Durham, NC 27712 
Philip von Platen 
210 West Spencer St 
Apartment # 1 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Elina S. Vora 
63 Musiker Avenue 
Randolph , NJ 07869 
Huntingdon Valley, PA 
19006-2702 
Christopher Waldron 
699 Corwin Road 
Rochester, NY 14610 
Andrew R. Walkow 
3702 Bon View Drive 
Erie , PA 16506 
Emily A. Wallingford 
322 Irving Avenue 
South Orange, NJ 
07079 
Gregory M. Wallis 
7712 Tylerton Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27613 
Michael B. Walls 
7 Glenburn Road 
Liverpool, NY 13090 
Christopher M. Walsh 
162 Central Avenue 
Madison, NJ 07940 
Melissa M. Walters 
7 Compton Way 
Hamilton Square, NJ 
08690-3920 
AmyM. Ward 
1518 Hillcrest Lane 
Downingtown, PA 
19335-3519 
Julie L. Ward 
17 Brisco's Plain 
Hanover, MA 02339 
Kelly A. Ward 
30 Sherbrooke Street 
Bristol, CT 06010 
AmyL. Wark 
1349 Jesse Bridge Rd 
Pittsgrove, NJ 08318 
Jill B. Warner 
32 Marcel Road 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Sidney C. Washington 
1870 16th Street 
Apt. Ll0l 
Newport Beach, CA 
92660 
Benjamin J . Watson 
114 Etra Road 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 
Christopher S . Watson 
2405 Hunt Road 
Camillus, NY 13031 
Kelly A. Watt 
82 Goodwin Street 
Manchester, CT 
06040-4343 
Michael J . Weaver 
41 7 Monmouth Avenue 
New Milford , NJ 07646 
Heather E. Weeks 
180 Northledge Drive 
Snyder, NY 14226 
Diana K. Weimer 
275 Johnson Rd Apt C 
Freeville, NY 13068 
Lawrence B. Weingarten 
20 Hartford Lane 
White Plains, NY 10603 
Alena M. Weinstein 
421 Pacific Street 
Massapequa Park, NY 
11762 
Andrew E. Weishaar 
6 Algonquin Road 
Clifton Park, NY 
12065-7609 
Andrea L. Weishoff 
78 Kent Avenue 
Marlton, NJ 08053 
Jennifer R. Weiss 
4 Belvedere Path 
Suffern, NY 10901 
Asa F . Wember 
1451 Middle Way 
Arnold , MD 
21012-2430 
Richard Q. Wendt 
7705 Cresheim Road 
Philadelphia, PA 
19118-4001 
Jacob S . Werblow 
23 Guilford Road 
Durham, CT 06422 
Deborah N. Werner 
1324 Apple Tree Circle 
State College, PA 
16803 
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Laura S. Werner 
151 Franklin Street 
Malone, NY 12953 
Cory K. West 
2 Smith Avenue 
Malone, NY 12953 
Walter E. Westhelle 
10 Cleveland Street 
Stamford, CT 06907 
Amy S. Whelpley 
518 Milton Grove Road 
South Elizabethtown, 
PA 17022 
Rachel A. Whitcombe 
168 West End Avenue 
Binghamton, NY 
13905-3255 
Jeffrey J. White 
94 Hungerford Road 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
John H. White 
P.O. Box 123 
Owl Brook Road 
Holderness, NH 03245 
Jonathan J. Whitehead 
20 Buckfield Road 
South Paris, ME 
04281-6106 
Alyssa J. Whitelaw 
511 Bergen Street 
Lawrenceville, NJ 
08648-1065 
Christopher M. Whiting 
124 Marnie Street 
Utica, NY 13502 
David C. Willer 
34 Valley View Road 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 
Shannon S. Willett 
489 Bunn Hill Road 
Vestal, NY 13850 
John G. Williams 
796 Main St 
Williamstown, MA 
01267 
David P. Willis 
11678 Laurel Oak Crt 
Ellicott City, MD 21042 
Jeffrey T. Willson 
5 Burr Street 
Cazenovia, NY 13035 
Nathan A. Wilmot 
34 Dunn Ave 
Naugatuck, CT 06770 
Aimee D. Wilson 
1 730 East Forge 
Mountain Drive 
Valley Forge, PA 19481 
212 Cayugan 
Benjamin P. Wilson 
R.R. # 1, Box 157 
Wayne, NE 68787 
Brooke B. Wilson 
1 730 East Forge 
Mountain Drive 
Valley Forge , PA 19481 
David K. Wilson 
923 Washington St 
Franklin, MA 02038 
Lyndsay P. Wilson 
28 Olde Coach Road 
Scotia, NY 12302 
Scott R. Wilson 
110 Carlton Drive N. 
Syracuse, NY 13212 
David J. Wimer 
111 Walker Road 
Washington Crossing, 
PA 18977 
Zaida E. Wincelowicz 
143 Roe Street 
Staten Island, NY 
10310-2306 
Heather S. Wines 
14652 Peddicord Road 
Mount Airy, MD 21 771 
Stacy S. Winick 
667 Allwyn Street 
Baldwin, NY 
11510-4517 
Matthew P. Winslow 
316 Sou th Landing Rd 
Rochester, NY 14610 
Colin M. Winter 
120 Marvelwood Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215 
Amy L. Wirth 
3855 Texas Hollow Rd 
Burdett, NY 
14818-9760 
Erin J. Wisnewski 
4 Van Buren Court 
Highland Mills , NY 
10930 
Michelle M. Witten 
10834 Hunting Lane 
Columbia, MD 
21044-4208 
Marc R. Wood 
3 7 Dearborn Road 
Auburn, NH 03032 
Donna C. Wray 
P.O. Box 446 
67 Liberty Street 
Spencer, NY 
14883-0446 
Matthew J. Wroclawski 
2 Glen Court 
Harrison, NY 10528 
Daniel M. Yampolski 
8 Dartmouth Drive 
Framingham, MA 
01701 
Kimberly A. Yartym 
44 Geneva Street 
Bath, NY 14810 
A. Marc Yellin 
122 Ortalon Circle 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Trevor V. Yormick 
2052 East Rawhide St 
Gilbert, AZ 85296 
Heather C. Young 
6882 Creekview Drive 
Lockport, NY 
14094-9555 
Jacqueline K. Young 
4F 11, Alley 20 Lane 85 
Chang Hsing Street 
Taipei 10671 TAIWAN 
Pascal R. Young 
3036 Route #89 
Seneca Falls , NY 13148 
Shannon M. Youst 
326 Old 76 Road 
Brooktondale, NY 
14817 
Renny A. Zackman 
420 Twelfth Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
Joseph J. Zarr 
31 Sherry Drive 
Syracuse, NY 13219 
Benjamin J. Zebelman 
40 Chesham Way 
Fairport, NY 14450 
Sean F. Zell 
70 Putnam Avenue 
Patchogue, NY 11772 
Sara E. Zielinski 
120 Kitchell Lake Drive 
West Milford, NJ 07480 
Matthew P. Zoni 
134 East Seventh St 
P.O. Box 5349 
Oswego, NY 
13126-5349 
Michael S. Zwas 























































Ithaca is Gorges. That is one of the n1any bun1per stickers seen on cars around town. 
With n1any different parks and waterfalls, 
Ithaca gave students places to go and enjoy a 
warn1, sunny afternoon. 
These gorges will be one of the n1any 
n1en1ories that seniors will walk away with fron1 
the South Hill. There will be the countless late 
night hours of studying, the never-ending 
parties, all your friends, and various other 
activities that they have taken part in. 
In the years after graduation, son1e of these 





will still be 
n1any 
n1en1orable 








We hope the loue that we haue for 
you will giue you support as you 
begin an eHciting new phase of your 
life. 
We are as proud of you as euer, 
Laue, Mom, Dad and the Kids 
Dear Alisa, 
Thank you for all the joy 
and happiness that you have 
brought us. 
Continue to work hard, 
dream the dreams, and light 
up the world with your 
wonderful smiles. 
We love you and wish you 
the best! 







This little girl will 
always be a part of you 
and us. We are very 
proud of you and all that 
you have become. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Mason 
"You can NEVER get too much baseball." 
Congratulations to a great son, 
brother, grandson and FAN. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kasey, your 
"Grandmas " and The 
' Milwaukee Brewers. 
DAVID 
We were proud of you then. 
[}ea/" La~°" 
And we're proud of you now! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Scott 
If if /tlf'el(t~ «1e tlf'e (J-e~! /Na.cl of 1oa.. tfoa. /4a(J-e 
al«1~ fhel( 10~ beift. If «1()l(c/e~fa.l ltf e a«1a/tif 10a.. t/oa. 
/4a(J-e «1/4at 10a. l(eecl fo~ t/4e fa.t~e. 
l.o(J-e
1 
/tfo/f( Mel Oacl 
Mindy 
-~--""'!'!!"'IP......,.. __ 
"Sail on Silver girl, 
Sail on by. 
Your time has come to shine. 
All your dreams are on their way. 
See how they shine! 
Oh, if you need a friend 
We're sailing right with you. 
Like a bridge over troubled water 
' 
We'll be there for you. 
Like a bridge over troubled water 
' 
We'll be there for you!" 
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Brooke, darling, 
Where did these four years go ... 
We enjoyed your Ithaca College experience 
almost at much as you did, and we are so 
proud of your accomplishments and 
endeavors ... Drive carefully ... The best is yet 
to come ... 
Our love, for always, 




Congratulations. We are very proud of you. You 
have always fulfilled and exceeded our expectations. 
May all your dreams become reality. 
Love you always, 
Mom, Tat, Dan and Miky 
Once so shy1 today: 
accomp[ished voca[ist1 honor student1 rock_ 
cfimbelj camperlhikf-li and more. You said I 
was the wind beneath your wings. It's been 
worth it just to watch you soar! 
Love1 Mom 
Over the last 22 
years, there's been a 
certain smile that's 
always brought us joy 
and happiness, 
Attached to it is 
a caring and sensitive 
individua~ who has 
grown and evolved 
into a person with a 
spirit that w11/ I change 
the world through 
creativity and 
dedication to 
mankind Benjamin Bittman 
There are vistas ahead that you have never 
imagined awaiting your discovery and your 
special touch. 
With all of our love and pride, 
we thank you for choosing us. 
~Dad, Mom, Marcus and Lauren 
As you move forward, we are 
confident that you will continue to serve 
many aces. 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Francine 
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Congratulations on your 
graduation. 
We are so proud of you. "Oh, the places 
you'll go!" May all your scrums through life 
be in your favor! We love you, Mom, Dad, 
Jeff and Carolyn 
'Jou are truly a slii.ning star. We 
are proud of you. 
Love, 
Afom1 ']Jae[ aruf Jeff 
220 Cayugan 
Dearest Lawrence, 
With all our love and admiration 
we congratulate you on your 
graduation. 
You have made us very proud of 
you since you were born. You 
have brought sunshine and 
laughter into our lives. 
We know your future will be 
bright and that you will be 
successful in all you do. 
We wish you love, laughter and 
happiness and especially the time 
to enjoy them. 
With all of our love, 
Mom and Dad 
Jason, 
A whole new world is now 
open to you-en joy! 








You're ready for the Big Leagues. 
You 've always been a home-run hitter, 
especially in the hearts of those 
you love. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Robyn, 
As a daughter and sister, you have no 
equal. Your generosity, your joy, 
your love. 
May there be no happiness you can't 
achieve, no dream you can't fulfill. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Wendy, Addam 
Congratulations Micah and Jason, 
From all of us who knew you when. 
We Love You, 
The Mamas and The Papas 
Dear Eric, 
May graduation be the 
first step in a lifetime 
of accomplishments. 
You've always made us proud. 
May everything you wish 
for come true. 




It's been a long climb, and we are really, 
really, really proud of you. Lots of Love, 
Don, Mom and Liz 
222 Cayugan 
Dear Jenna, 
Sunrise-Sunset. Where have the 
years gone? In the face of adversity, 
you have succeeded brilliantly. God's 
speed as you continue your journey. 
With love and pride, 
Mom and Dad 
Congratulations 
Matt 
Today is a grand step to many 
greater achievements. May you 
continue to be all you are capable of 
being. 
Proudly and with love, 
Mom and Kate 
We're very proud of your 
accomplishments and achievements. 
Your dedication and commitment to your 
studies will inevitably lead you to a 
successful career. 
Congratulations-Mom, Dad and Michael 
Scott, 
Congratulations! May the 
road rise to meet you, rays of 
wisdom light your path, and the 
breeze of kindness be 
at your back. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Rebecca & Stephanie 
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Charles was a man of erudition, 
whose passion was studying nutrition; 
Still he worked out enough 
that his body was buff, 
While earning his PT position. 
Congratulatoins Charlie .. . 
We're so proud of you .. . 
Love, Mom, Dad and Ruby 
Heather 
You've always been a joy to us. As 
you graduate, be proud of your 
achievements. Remember that what 
you can dream, you can do. 
Another phase of life begins 
for you ... May you take what 
you have learned and be the 
success we know you can be. 
Thanks for always being our 
pride and joy. Everyday we feel 
very blessed to have a son and 
brother like you. With love and 
congratulations. 
Mom, Dad and Kate 
P.S. We love you Love, Mom, Dad and Eric 




May all of your tomorrows 
be as bright as t oday! 
The best is yet t o come! 
We're very proud of you 
and we love y ou! 
~Congratula tions~ 
Love , Mom and Dad 
'Dearest Ozzie) 
Congratulations on tfiis very special day. You 've made me 
so proud, Oz. Most of all, I want you to know fiow 
mucfi I admire your perserverance. 
'Did you ever know tfiat you 're 
my fiero? 
y[l[ my love, Mom 
Y la familia .. . 'Buela, 'Buelo, Lisa, Macky, Mandito, 
Josfiu , Jessica 
Wishing you success ... 
Life is a series of beginnings ... 
%.at bring us cfoser to tlie rea[ization of our drea 
Afay a[[ of your beginnings be showered by 
sunbeams 
and a[[ of your dreams sense tlie warmth of success. 
Congratulations ... 
Love, Afom, rJJad and Christen 
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CONGRATULATIONS ITHACA 1998 GRADUATES!!! 
226 Cayugan 
Bradd our son, you've brought 
us much happiness. 
May good luck and fortune be yours 
on your way to success, 
May you always live your dreams 
though life isn't always what it seems, 
STAY FOREVER YOUNG. 
May your ethics and morals 
continue to be strong. 
May you stand up for others 
when they are treated wrong. 
Be courageous and be true 
savor that passion in you. 
STAY FOREVER YOUNG. 
We've been there with you on 
this sometimes bumpy ride. 
But you've always managed to keep 
a positive stride. 
May the road you choose be wide, 
dignity and humor at your side. 
STAY FOREVER YOUNG. 
Love Forever, Mom and Dad 
~Daniel~ 
From Underwood to Day 
You found your way 
With jazz and tapping 
and R/C lapping 
At Newton North, you found your stride 
From Iha camera lens, you didn 'I hide 
For that extra money, many jobs you triad 
But Iha biggest thrill was that Buick ride! 
For Iha past four years, you've bean 'on your 
marks' 
Working and studying at "R.B. Parks' 
Educated and prepared, ready for Iha quasi 
Your loving family cheers 
"Dan, you're Iha bast!" 
From the first steps you took, 







You have made us very proud of you, 
All along the way. 
, Today marks a new beginning, 
A successful career awaits you. 
Our wish for you is this, 
That all your dreams come true!!! 
Congratulations on your graduation 
We Love You 




Love and best wishes, 
From - Maize, Curry, 
Mom and Mike 
Dear Harv, 
'\:our attitude, persistence and 
determination will guide your 
success. Be the best that you can 
be and know that you always have 
our support and love. 
Mom, Dad, Lauren and Amanda 
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Congratulations on your 
graduation. 
You've made us very proud. 
May your future be filled 
with happiness, success 
and wonder. 
We love you, Mom, Dad & Rob 
' So, Ben, do you really think I'll 
do well at Ithaca? As a Physical 
Therapy major? '' 
... She did, and we are so proud! 
Love, hugs and pride, 
Dad and Laura 
Jaime, 
'You came into tlie worftf with your eyes wide open; 
and grew up a[ways fookjng, searching, caring ... 
a[ways on tlie upswi11ffi striving to reach new heights. 
Yet a[way giving, fovi11ffi sharing. 
9f9~ you've achieved a major goal 
we're proud of a[[ that you've done. 
'Ioday you can stand a fitt{e ta[[ei; 
smi[e a fitt{e 6roadei; fee[ a victory won. 
AIL 
Your essence has 
allowed you to 
blossom into a 
magnificent 
woman. We are so 








We are so proud of 
you! Next chapter: 
"the world." A 
world to be lived in, 
laughed in, loved! 
What a positive 
difference you'll 
make for others! 
We love you, 
Dad, Mom, Jen, 




and Class of 1998 
Dear Quint, 
Weare so 
proud of you. 
Go follow your 
dreams, for you 




Mom, Dad, Liz 
· and Brodie 
Dan 
i:y say I have 
my father's nose, 
My grandpa's eyes, 
My mother's hair. 
Cou Id it be that 
my behind's 
The only thing 
that's really mine? 
We all love you 
Cynthia: 
Congratulations! 
We are awfully proud of you. 
Graduation advice from your 
older sister: 
Get out there, get a job; take charge of the 
world. 
Graduation advice from your 
younger sister: 
Relax, enjoy, observe the world. 
<grin> 
Hopefully you can take a bit of advice from 
both of us. 
With lots of love and many hurrahs, 
Audrey and Catherine. 
JASON 
We are so very proud of your college 
graduation, 
The time and energy you've spent are 
worthy of a 
Hearty congratulation. 
We know too well the many college 
distractions to 
Which you did not succumb, 
More important than that is the man 
you have become. 
The future holds many things in store 
for you, 
Victory as well as def eat, 
But no matter which way the winds 
man blow 
Our love for you is complete. 
MOM, DAD, ALAN & RACHEL 
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To all you've accomplished and 
for all your successes yet 
to come. 




We are so proud of you--after all, now 
that you've survived four Ithaca 
winters, we know you can do 
anything! Congratulations and ... 
"May the God of hope fill you with 
all joy and peace as you trust in him, 
so that you may overflow with hope 
by the power of the Holy 
Spirit." Romans 15:13 
WE LOVE YOU 
BOBDAWG, DAWGYDAD AND 
DABOMBMOM 
Congratulations Nat! 
May your medical school studies 
be as successful as your Ithaca 
College years. 
We are so proud of you. 
Love- Mom, Dad, Dave, 
Steph, Ben 
Adam ... 
Congratulations on your graduation from Ithaca College. You have taken the 
first big step in determining the direction of your very bright future. As 
"Mommy Lynn" would say ... "lt's not the gale, but the set of the sail that 
determines the way you go." 
We all had the utmost confidence in your ability, and you have proven us 
right. Not only did you finish what you started ... you did it with honor and 
integrity. 
Wherever your career takes you there is no doubt that you will have great 
success because you know the right formula ... Always do what is right, what 
is fair and what is legal. Be willing to take a risk when necessary and 
if you fall off your "bike" ... get back on, start pedaling and get where you 
want to go. 
We are extremely proud of you ... you're on your way now ... Stalking 
the future! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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Lynn, 
For yesterday is already a dream 
And tomorrow is only a vision 
But today, well-lived, 
Makes every yesterday 
A dream of happiness 
And every tom morrow 
A vision of hope ... we are so proud of your "today." 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Christina, 
...,......-_;~~; .. 'Ill 
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You are the 















Live your life each day as you would 
climb a mountain. An occasional 
glance toward the summit keeps the 
goal in mind, but many beautiful 
scenes are to be observed from each 
new vantage point. Climb slowly, 
steadily, enjoying each passing 
moment, and the view from the 
summit will serve as a fitting climax 
for the journey. 
Congratulations ... 
We love you 
Mom, Dad, Kim and Eric 
Brilliant Smile, 
Warm loving Heart, 
Incredible Human Being, 
What more can Parents ask for? 





Andrew Duffy Schrader, Graduate! 




e beauty of your soul 
oes to touch the world 
new. May the Lord bless 
your every step! 
Congratulations 
Love, Mom, Dad, l(elly, Lisa, Curt, 
l(evin, Amy and Emily 
Dear Thomas, 
Congratulations to a wonderful 
brother and son! May your life be 
blessed with happiness and 
success as we were blessed 
with you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Laura, 
Lisa and Pebbles 
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Heather, 
Training wheels provided a start, 
On the track you ran with your heart; 
Engage your talents and strong will, 
Run forward now your dreams to fulfill. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Eric and Chad 
Kendra, 
Congratulations on the achievements you 
have attained. We wish you all of the 
success in your career. We are all very 






'You are so incredib{y specia[ to us that we find it difficu[t to convey to you tlu joy 
you have brought into our fives. !From motor-mouthing around tlu house in Seattle" 
1 through imitations of 'Big 'Bird snoring in his nest, through three-day Incfian Princess 
campouts with no rebraiding of hai0 through birtfufay presents gift-wrapped in hote[ 
I towers in London, through somewhat disjointed camefs in _f osph and tlie y/_mazfw 
rrechnico!or Vreamcoat and tlu wic/(g,d stepmotlur in Into tlie Woo4 unti[ now with 
the hoarse encouragement of tlu rowers as you co~your boat, tlu richness of your [ife 
has spi[led over into ours, and for this we thanfcyou. Yls we have watched you grow in 
gwry in your academic career at I tfuua, it has been even more satisfi.Jing to watch you 
grow in grace as you have devefoped tlu abifity to [isten to tlu needs of otlurs. 'We 
tnow you wi[[ mal(g, a difference in tlu wor[~ and we fee[ privileged that we wi[[ be 
there to watch you. 
'Wishing you a[[ things wise and wonderfu[ a[ways and a[[ ways, 
'Dad and Mom 
To Latanya: 
Congratulations on your graduation, for you are one of God's little works of art. There's so much beauty to be found in this world of ours. In winding streams and fields of green and 
oh, so many flowers. 
Congratulations from Mom, Antoine, Latrice, Aunts, Carrie, Mae, Joyce, Juanita, Cousins, 
Renee, Alicia, Mr. & Mrs. Coswell and all other family members. A job well done. 
We all love you very much. 
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Nicole Archina 
The sun was shining brightly that Sunday you were 
born - and has been ever since. You were and always 
will be our "Little Baby." 
With pride and love we see you graduate and are proud 
of your accomplishments. 
We wish you a long life filled with Health and 
Happiness. We know you will be successful in your 
chosen field. You are a winner, and people like you 
make this world a better place. 
May God Bless you and guide you every day 
of your life. 
Tiamo sempre, 
Mom and Dad 
To my wonderful Godmother and Auntie, 
Congratulations on your graduation. I look 
forward to you coming home so we can spend 
more time together. Get a great job so we can 
go to Neiman's and have a personal shopper. 
Love your favorite Godchild, 
Erica Marie 
My dearest Granddaughter Nicole, 
Congratulations! 
I am very proud of you and your 
achievements. You have always filled my life 
with happiness and laughter. May all your 
hopes, wishes and dreams come true. Please 
know that Grandpa is with you in spirit on 




Dear Aunt Nicole: 
We can't wait to have you back 
home so we can see you all the 
time! If you don't get a job maybe 
you can spend the summer 
playing with us at the beach! 
Congratulations! 
Love, 
Matthew Benjamin & 
Lauren Nicole 
, Nicole - "My Master" 
Happy you are coming home to stay. 
I've missed you terribly. Now I can 
share your bedroom. 
Your loving dog, 
T.J. 
Nicole-
You've reached a milestone--You've passed all the tests, learned all you could, experienced plenty. Bravo on your accomplishments! 
Now, as the real world beckons, and you strive to apply all of that, 
Aspire for the best the world can offer, 
And remember that you have the support of three big brothers 
who will always be there for you. 
Good luck! 
Blaze, Howard, Greg 
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Dear Nicole, 
It is so hard for us to imagine that you have 
graduated from college-a far cry from our 
memories of helping you walk, talk and 
develop as your own person. 
As the youngest of four sisters, we realized 
that carving your own path in life has and 
will take not only determination from 
within but acceptance on our part that you 
have become your own person. 
Independent, mature (?) and full of hopes 
and self expectations - as it should be. 
You will always be our little sister - Weezie -
and we congratulate you on 
your graduation. 
We love you and are so proud of you. The 
only one to leave the "Hofstra Nest." 






Today marks a new 
beginning ... We know you'll 
succeed in whatever you do! 
We're all so very proud of 
you. 
Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, 
Bryan and Tim 
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Adrienne, 
Life is a progression of beginnings and endings 
and somewhere along the continuum are 
beautiful moments. 
Enjoy the journey and persist in celebrating 




First Grade (1984) 
You've come a long way, baby! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Nancy 
llu hafna bhal holma twil it imwieled xortih 
tajba. Kultant fittex u ssib. 
It seems fi~ 
yesterday you were 
tfie fittfe gir[ in 
tliis picture. 
Overnight you 
have turned into a 
woman with 
6eauty, 6rains and 
ambition. qo set 
the wor[c[ on fire!! 
.9l[[ our rove-
Mom and rJJad 
Dan-
From your first day of 
school to the end of 
your college years-
you have always 






You are our shining star! 
We wish you lots of love, 
happiness and continued success. 
From a proud family that loves 
you very much, 
Mom, Dad and Lee 
-Yl)s been a long pal/4 9reg. 
Yau )re /here/ 
GongralufaHons. Yau make us proud. 
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Wefoueyou) 
Prom) 7Jacf ancl7Jiana 
Dear Amy, 
"When the day is over, and you have 
done your best ... you should await the 
results in peace." 




Time to celebrate the dreaming and hoping; the reaching and believing; the fulfillment 
of a special dream. May the degree you're 
receiving be your golden key. 
Love, Mom, Marty & Ken 
'Dear~ 
')our gentle, foving nature, 
')our poise and soft demeano9 
')our relentfess motivation, 
Afakg gou tfie eKJ;raordinarg 
person gou are. 
Congratufations to our 
Shining star! 
'WeLovegou, 
Afom, '1/4 (jrandpa 




Congratulations! From cuddling with 
your favorite stuffed animal to 
producing your own TV show, 
Mooshnoo's Corner, you've made us 
proud each step along the way! 
Today marks yet another new 
beginning ... may it bring to you 
prosperity and the fulfillment and love 
you have given to us. Thanks for the 
memories! 
Love, 
Mom & Bob Dad & Patty 
Diane & Stephen Kathryn & Michael 
Can't is a word that is foe 
to ambition ... Douglas, 
... Answer the Demon, "I can't" 
with ''I will.'' 
Mickey, You've answered 
the Demon! 
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Love, Mom, Dad and 
Aunt Angela 
You have made us proud throughout your life 
with your many accomplishments. We know 




Dad and Mom 
, Jason, 
. You have traveled a 
long road ... 
And Oh, the places you 
will go ... 
We're very proud of you. 
All our love, 
. Mom, Jose, Nick, Emily 
and Sylvester 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
We are so proud of you. 
'Jou are the joy of our 6fe. 
Continue making your dreams 
co~ true. 
Love, 
Mom, 'lJad and Skipper 
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Emily, your family loves you! Look for Emily to show up in her "Silver Bullet!" 
Put the coffee on. 
If I could have a wish come true ... 
I would wish for 
nothing but wonderful things 
to come 
to you. 
In your life, which is 
so precious to me, 
may troubles, worries, and problems 
never linger; may they only make you 
that much stronger and able and wise. 
And may you rise each day with sunlight 
in your heart, success in your path, 
answers to your prayers, 
and that smile 
-that I love to see-
always there .. .in your eyes. 
Congratulations Love, Mom 
P.S. Dad is watching and proud of his little "Bum!" 
Emily, Keep up your enthusiasm. 
Love you, Grandma 
Dad is still proud. 
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Karyn, 
We are all so proud of what you have accomplished. 
Your future is a rainbow of promise waiting to engulf 
you with its glow. 
We love you, 
Dad, Karyn, Jessy, Bryan & Jen 
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"Look our Boston, here she comes!" 
Caren, We love you. -Mom, Dad, And Cris 
Craig, 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We ARE very proud 
of you! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom and Kevin 
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!From the, first 
steps you have 
ventured to those 
you takg, today, 
'Jou have made 
us very proud of 





Learn from your past. 
Believe in yourself to 
handle the present 
and have faith in God 
to handle the future. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
"A man's true calling is to find his way to himself." 
From the first steps that 
you ventured to those 
_ 't • you take today. 
- You've made us very 
proud of you 
all along the way. 
Congratulations. 
Love, Dad, Mom and Laurel 
Hesse 
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~ ...... ~what lies behind us 
Congratulations on a[[ your 
accomplishments over the past 
four years. ')'our hard work... has 
fee[ to success 6otli in tire 
cfassroom and the pool 'We wish 
you onfy tire 6est as you get read!J 
to ((takg, the plunge" into your 
future. 
Love & J{ug~ 
Afom, rJJacf & 'Betti 
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and what lies 
before us are tiny 
matters compared to 




With all our love, 
Mom, Dad and Kerry 
CONGRA: 
I ALOBOY, 





DAD & MOM, MARGIE, JUN, LOU, MARIE, JIMBO, DIEGO, 
1 MIGGY, MARIEL, PATRICIA, AND CAROL 
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KELLY 
We love you. Keep reaching for 
the stars. We know you're going to 
become one! 
All Our Love, 
Mom, Amy, Nancy & Paisley 
Four years of learning and fun 
have come and gone. New and 
lasting friends have been made. 
Cherish the memories of these 
past four years for they will 
last forever. 
You are entering a new phase of 
your life. Enjoy the many 
challenges that await you. Your 
future is out there-possibilities 
abound. 
We wish you well at this 
important time. Our love, 
support and best wishes. 
Mom, Dad, and Andy 
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From childhood to manhood, 
In every special way, 
You've made us so proud 
And we'd just like to say ... 
Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 
You're off to great places! 
You're off and away. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Alissa 
Kavitha, 
Today you start a new life. A 
successful career and a happy 
future lies ahead of you. 
Thanks for the happy memories 
so far. 
Congratulations 
Love, Amma, Appa & Murali 
Patrick, 
From Nine to Anything Goes to West Side Story which all 
1 
lit your way to Broadway. We love you and will always 
think of you as our little Patrick. Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Andrew Bodd 
Dave, 
Follow your dreams and enjoy 
the trip. 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Kevin 
.9-lfBson 
,, 
AS THE WORLD TURNS to your 
graduation day, may your 
dreams continue to be your 
GUIDING LIGHT, stay YOUNG 
AND RESTLESS. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Jon, Tigger 
and Pooh 
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Don't walk ahead of me, I may not follow. 
Outside T-3 '95 
Heather's 20th '96 
Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. 
Just walk beside me and be my friend. 
-Camus 
Thrown together as roommates, 
leaving as friends, forever 
Heather Page and Stacey Landis 
Fantastic daughter 
Rich with love 
Aluring to look at 
Nice to be with 
Certainly a gift from God 
Easy to love 
Special in every way 
Dear Frances, 
Vermont '97 
Back at Semesters '98 
You fill our lives with love and happiness. We are so very proud of 
your accomplishments, and wish you the very best on your 
graduation from college. We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Jim 
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The world is yours ... reach for the 
stars and fulfill your dreams. 
May the roads you choose to follow 
lead you to good health, happiness 
and success. 





have made us 
very proud! We 
hope that all 
your dreams 
come ture. 




Congratulations on getting your 'Bachelor's 
1Jegree and 6est wishes on a[[ your future 
pfans. ')ou fzave a[ways made me so proud. 
'You fzave grown so quicR[y ! ! 
With rove a[waysl 
!Jvfom 
Heather, 
Loving daughter, dear friend, excellent 
student, superb athlete. So many things to 
so many people. Believe in yourself as we 
all do and your sucesses will continue. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Sean, 
Well done, Sean, well done. 
Love your proud family, 
Mom, Dad and Marc 
"PROUDAYA!" 
Mr. Wally! 
See, there was an Ithaca, N.Y. 
Keep on fighting those fires. 
''Sure!'' 
Love, 
Mom & Dad, and Ste£ an 
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seeker of truth 
follow no path 
all paths lead where 
truth is here 
. 
e.e. cumm1ngs 
Patchogue-Medford H. S 
&fl llt¥smts ... 
Michael 
You have always been special to us. We 
are proud of you and all that you have 
accomplished. Success and happiness in 
all your future endeavors. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Ann Marie 
Congratulations! 
'We are very proui of your success. 
May your future 6e filled with 
mudi frappiness. 
Love, Mom, 'Dad & £any 
David, 
We congratulate you on this 
wonderful accomplishment. We wish 
you success, happiness and a good 
life filled with love. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Melissa, 
Grandma, Grandpa, Lisa and Bruce 
rom cute little 9-irl to 
hi9h school 9raduate 
and nou/ career woman 
of the nineties, IJ.OU ha'1e alulalJ.S 
been our shinin9 star. 
Con9ratulations darlin9 • We are 
so proud of IJ.OU! 
Remember, whate'1er IJ.OU do, 
. where'1er IJ.OU 901 IJ.OU Will 
· alU!alJ.S ha'1e our lo'1e and 
support. 




!/i's been a long road, ,Piled wil.h .hi.£ and valleys, pebbles and 
boulders. Yau .have wor£ed .hard lo overcome I.hem, despile I.he 
.handicaps you .had lo deal wi/£. 7/long I.he way, you .have no/ onfy 
1flcreasedyour personal £now/edge, bu/ .have also become a greal 
leac.her lo us, .he/p1flg us lo define andpursue our own mission. !Jar 
all of !.his we are immensely proud a/you, and elernalfy gralejuf 




COMES THE DAWN 
"The future belongs to those who 
believe in the beauty of 
their dream." 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
· Congratulations! We are so proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Rebecca, Melissa and Rachael 
Sarah, 
You "dared to dream" and now 
you're at the top. The world is 
waiting for you-make the 
dreams come true. 
We're all so proud. 
Mom, Dad, Jessica and Amanda 
Steve, 
Keep on reaching 
for those stars! 
We are very proud 
of all your 
accomplishments. 
, Here's to an 
'"------- incredible new 
.......... journey just 







Today is your day 
You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away! 
You have brains in your head 
You have feet in your shoes 
You can steer yourself any direction you choose. 
Wherever you fly, you'll be best of the best 
Wherever you go, you will top all the rest. 
Your mountain is waiting so ... get on your way." 
WE LOVE YOU!!!!! 
Mom, Dad, Michelle 
Chelsea, Brandy, Max 
Honey and Thurman 
~Dr. Seuss 
ese are the steps that 
led you into Roy H. Park 
in the pursuit of 
knowledge and skills to create 
your drean1s. These san1e 
steps will now lead you out 
into the world to fulfill those 
drean1s. Make your n1ark as 
you go-give to others the 
beauty of spirit, soul, and 
creativity that is so clearly 
what you are. 
Congratulations! We all love 
you. Mon1, Dad, Grandn1a, 





From your precipitous entrance onto the stage of life, through the 
slings and arrows of growing up an only son .. Jrom self-doubt to self-
discovery to self-confidence .. Jromfoundering chick to soaring Eagle 
Scout..Jrom Montgomery to Harold Hill to Rapunzel's Prince ... you 
have grown to maturity, honed your talent and fallowed your dream. 
- As you graduate from IC this 17th day of May, 1998, the curtain is 
just beginning to rise on the rest of your life. We applaud you, we 
congratulate you and we love you always. You are forever our 
'SuperKid' and 'brother extraordinaire.' 
Mom, Dad, Kelly '89, Kim and Kasey 
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Gary, 
From your early days 
"broadcasting" Red Sox baseball, to 
your real producer's job, you have 
always impressed us with your 
talent and drive! 
Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jeff and Steve 
Bret, 
tJJanieUe, 
%e, worU is open to you, 
my darilng 'Danie[fe. 
'With your ny gifts, 
your Jou y afread wi[[ 
6ee~iting. 
J'[[a[ways6eyourfan 
anti forever fove anti 
cherish you. 
"Two roads diverged in a yellow 
wood 
And sorry I could not travel both ... 
Looked down one as far as I 
could .... 
Then took the other, just as far ... 
The one less traveled by; 
And that has made all the 
difference. 
"The Road Not Taken," R. Frost 
Congratulations! We're very proud of you and your 
accomplishments. Whichever road you choose, our hopes and 
prayers will always follow you. 
All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad and Erin 
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Dearest Ricca, 
You've come a long way "baby!" 
What a journey from Hilliard 
Hall to now. We wish you a 
future filled with success and 
happiness. 
Love, 
Dad, Mom and Chip 
Michelle, 
May the wind always be at your 
back. 
May the sun always shine warm upon 
your face. 
And may you always have fun and 
friends, 
As you continue on the road to 
your dreams. 
All our love from your fans, 
Mom & Dad 
David, Lisa & Morreno, 
Megan & Diego 
Tara, 
You have worked so 
hard! We are very 
proud of you. 
Congratulations honey! 
We Love Youl 
Moml Dad and Brandon 
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Whether tackling the 
questions of the 
universe or just 
living life to the 
fullest in the most 
peaceful, loving 
fashion, you will 
always open doors 
without a problem. 
We could not be 
prouder. 
We love you. 
Mom, Dad and Mia 
Hey, Benny Boy! 
We are so proud of you and wish you 
continued success in all your endeavors. 
Thanks for being such a great son, brother 
and grandson. We wish you yasher koach and 
look forward to many more celebrations 
together. Hazak ve baruch. Congrats and 
much lovefrom Mom, Dad, Rachel,Josh, 
Grandma, Safta, and all the Shamsi Family. 
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Once a sister, always a sister. Here's to the 46th, 47th (KYGU!!!) and the late bloomers of the 48th. Best of luck! 
So smile as you leave us, we'll meet in our dreams. Remember we love you, good-bye, good-bye. 
Ohhhhhhh-hail the something or other ... that's a secret. 
May the future bring you much happiness, luck, love and fortune. You deserve the best of everyth ing. 
Thank you deeply for all the good times, as well as the bad. Without them, we would not have become the people we are 
today. Forever in our hearts, always in our minds. Gamma Delta Pi---Womanhood, Democracy and Loyal ity. 
Pebbles, Henny, Disorder, Pitt, Smush, Shotgun, Pyro, Hammond 
GDPi 
Here's to al l the seniors, a ll the seniors, a ll t he seniors, here's to all the seniors, they're with us tonig ht. Th ey're happy, t hey're jo lly, t hey'l l what? 
Joey, 
"Mississippi Meg" 
to "Peter Pan" and 
"West Side Story"; 
arias to jazz; 
you've made us 
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The 1998 Cayugan, Volume 70, was crea ted by the Ithaca College 
Cayugan Staff. The 268 page book was published by Josten 's Printing 
and Publishing Division at the Winston Salem pla nt in North Ca rolina. 
The Josten's representative was Ithaca Alumnus Eric Luddemann . The 
Cayugan was produced on two Macintoshs using Aldus PageMa ker 5 .0 . 
Individual senior portraits were done by McGrath Studios Inc ., located in 
Brockton, Mass. Address inquires to Editor, The Cayu gan , Roy H. Pa rk 
School of Communications, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. 
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Bob McGrath photos 
Laura Hess photo 
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C ,n Times 
With every sunrise comes a new day and a new beginning. Each 
day gives us new challenges that result in 
changes in our lives. These changes may 
be small, or they may be big. 
As freshmen, it was leaving home and 
going off to college. Each new semester 
brought new friends, teachers, classes 
and experiences. Technological advances 
changed the way we gather information, 
communicate with others, and how we 
live our lives. After four years of college, 
another change awaits with many 
.-----~~~- ~ ~~ challenges. No 
Bob McGrath photo 
matter where life will 
~~ ~ IIMllliiilll take you, each 
person must rise to 
their challenges and 
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